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Abstract 
There is little in the literature which deals with the management of tourism 
resources in order to generate optimal outcomes. To achieve sustainability in tourism 
growth- key issues need to be addressed including planning and management of tourist 
destinations, provision of customised and value-added services and efficiency in the 
provision of tourism services. The two principal sections of this thesis discuss these 
issues in the context of both demand and supply. Field experiments are undertaken in 
Sri Lanka, a developing country experiencing a post war tourism boom and hence an 
ideal context to carry out this research. 
The major contribution of this thesis is the investigation of the experiential 
aspect of tourist consumption. This is achieved by a demand side analysis which 
examines the preferences of tourists for nature-based tourism and services using 
discrete choice experiments in a before and after experience setting.  The findings 
reveal that tourists’ aggregate preferences and willingness to pay for trip attributes 
significantly improve after a tour experience. By using a market segmentation 
approach it is also shown that nature tourists are inherently heterogeneous - thus 
provision of services needs to be customised to ensure tourist satisfaction. The research 
is further extended to observe the structure of preference heterogeneity using a 
structural choice modelling approach. 
Improved facilities such as accommodation are found to be important in 
maximising tourist satisfaction. Therefore, the supply side analysis examines the 
efficiency in the provision of tourism services with a focus on the hotel industry using 
data envelopment analysis. To address the demands of environmentally conscious 
tourists, the use of eco-friendly practices in hotel operations is studied, the findings of 
which show that they significantly improve a hotel’s technical efficiency. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
The aim of this chapter is to outline the background and context of the research, 
and its purposes. Section 1.1 provides the background to the research, its significance, 
definitions and scope of the thesis. Section 1.2 outlines the thesis objectives. The next 
section describes the motivation of the thesis research. Finally, the last section includes 
an outline of the remaining chapters of the thesis. 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE RESEARCH 
Globally, travel and tourism industries are increasingly a phenomenon which 
reflects in part the fulfilment and rejuvenation of tourist experiences. The numbers of 
people travelling cross border has been increasing rapidly given the growing means 
and freedom of tourists to travel (Urry & Larsen, 2011). Countries with an abundance 
of resources (i.e. including natural landscapes or man-made monuments) perceive 
tourism as an economic growth option. The economic benefits range from creating 
employment, generating income and linkages to other economic sectors due to the 
composite nature of tourism as a commodity. 
The focus of this thesis is built around the need for optimal management of 
tourism resources in order to obtain maximum benefits from the tourism industry. 
Demand and supply analysis is basic to an economic study of industries and sectors of 
the economy. Therefore, tourism is investigated based on a demand and a supply 
context. On the demand side, this thesis investigates tourists’ preferences for nature-
based tourism and services provided. Their valuations of nature as a key resource used 
to promote tourism, are investigated. On the supply side, the efficiency of the 
operations of tourism service providers, such as accommodation, in using resources is 
then examined.  
There are a number of important reasons for the thesis’s focus on nature-based 
tourism.  Firstly, it is one of the fastest growing components of tourism for developing 
countries given their often abundance of natural resources, and high levels of 
biodiversity which can provide opportunities of income generation. Secondly, 
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development of nature-based tourism may help to address the environmental and 
conservation considerations by underlining the importance of these resources as 
sources of economic benefit (Powell & Ham, 2008; Tisdell & Wilson, 2012).  Thirdly, 
an investigation of various aspects of nature-based tourism provides important policy 
and marketing implications. This includes implications for the management of tourism 
resources, more specifically national park management (Spenceley, 2004); 
incorporating tourists’ preferences in marketing and promotional activities; and, on a 
broader perspective, policy decision making towards environmental conservation 
policies (Telfer & Sharpley, 2016).  
Nature-based tourism attractions such as national parks and wildlife sanctuaries 
are attractive for tourists owing to the protected status which ensures the naturalness 
of such environments (Newsome et al., 2013). The presence of rare and endangered 
species or fragile habitats particularly attracts visitors to these areas. For this reason, 
protected areas as such are among the most sought after destinations in the world 
(Butler & Boyd, 2000). Accordingly, in nature-based tourism, the key focus is 
enhancing tourists’ experiences of nature - an aspect addressed in this thesis research.  
Based on the neoclassical theory of consumer behaviour, rational consumers 
attempt to maximise their satisfaction subject to income constraints. A nature tourist, 
as a consumer, attempts to maximise his or her satisfaction through the experiences 
received during a tour. Environmental attributes, for instance the presence of wildlife 
species and related amenities such as the quality of accommodation, greatly contribute 
to determining tourist experiences (Ballantyne et al., 2011a; Lacher et al., 2013). For 
that reason investigating tourist preferences for nature-based tourism is an important 
area of study. 
A major contribution of this thesis research is the examination of the experiential 
aspect of tourism.  Consumption of a tangible good is different to the consumption of 
an experiential commodity such as nature-based tourism. Moreover, individual 
valuations could be different between use values and non-use values especially for 
experiential goods (Reiling et al., 1990). In the case of environmental commodities 
being unfamiliar, consumers have little conception of monetary values. Therefore, 
individual non-use valuations may have reliability issues. The present thesis attempts 
to take these factors into consideration and examine tourist preferences in a pre and 
post experience context.  
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Justification for a pre and post experience examination can be derived from a 
number of studies in the literature. Wildlife experiences, for instance, is found to 
provide memorable and transformative experiences in terms of reframing tourists’ 
environmental conservation behaviour (Ballantyne et al., 2011a; Lee & Moscardo, 
2005). Furthermore, variations in information provision and differences in the 
experiences with environmental commodities is found to substantially alter the stated 
valuations for the commodities (Tisdell et al., 2008). Therefore, experiences gained 
from nature-based tourism may significantly alter tourist preferences and valuations. 
These conclusions remain to be tested using an appropriate technique and therefore the 
present thesis employs stated preference (SP) discrete choice experiments (DCEs) to 
address the above issues.  
DCEs1  is a widely used technique for analysing consumer valuations of 
environmental commodities. In this method, a sample of respondents are asked to 
choose their most preferred alternative from a range of alternatives which are described 
in terms of attributes and levels of preference. SP data as opposed to revealed 
preference2 refers to “…situations where a choice is made by considering hypothetical 
situations” (Hensher et al., 2005a, p.12). The main advantage of using SP data is that 
it allows the researcher to test for attribute levels that do not currently exist in the 
market. In the present context, the DCE method allows us to present tourists various 
attributes of a nature tour and examine their decision making behaviour. In particular, 
the present thesis is interested in examining how tourists experiences are important in 
their decision making process.  
The literature provides limited understanding about the impact of consumer 
experiences in nature-based tourism. Most valuation studies investigate tourists’ 
preferences at one point in time (Draper et al., 2012; Hearne & Salinas, 2002; Hearne 
& Tuscherer, 2008; Naidoo & Adamowicz, 2005). Such valuations may underestimate 
or overestimate a tourists’ actual satisfaction. While pre and post choice experiments 
such as used in this thesis contribute to providing more accurate valuations for 
                                                 
 
1 For a detailed explanation of discrete choice experiment approach, see Hensher et al., (2015), 
Hensher et al., (2005a) and Louviere et al., (2000). 
2 Revealed preference data relate to situations where consumers actually make choices in real market 
situations. 
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environmental goods, such an analysis also contributes to the discrete choice 
modelling literature. 
Tourist demand is heterogeneous. The providers of tourism services attempt to 
understand this heterogeneity through market segmentation3 to ensure tourists’ needs 
are satisfied. The advantages include creation of marketing strategies to best suit 
customer needs and as a result develop a competitive advantage in the segments 
targeted (Donclair, 2013). Understanding heterogeneity provides justification for price 
discrimination based on WTP for targeted tourism services. This thesis gives particular 
attention to nature tourists’ heterogeneous preferences. Understanding heterogeneity 
of wider markets facilitates the optimal management of tourism resources and the 
preservation and sustainability of resources.   
The much discussed conceptual typologies of nature tourists; namely specialists 
and generalists4 are empirically examined in Chapter 5. Based on the conceptual 
framework of Duffus and Dearden (1990), DCEs are used to investigate the 
preferences of each typology and their valuations for environmental and other 
attributes. Empirical literature investigating the participation of specialists and 
generalists in nature-based attractions is rare (see for example, Catlin et al., 2011). This 
thesis research presents the first empirical investigation using DCEs. The findings will 
provide valuable inputs for tour operators and policy decision makers in developing a 
more specialised approach to nature-based tourism.  
The thesis presents two surveys founded on DCEs that apply an innovative 
analytical approaches to further investigate the consistency of tourist preferences pre 
and post experience. Using structural choice models (SCMs), the structure of the 
heterogeneity nature of choice framing by tourists is tested (Rungie et al., 2011; 
Rungie, et al., 2012). SCMs allows for the accounting of unobserved sources of 
preference heterogeneity and hence facilitates a better understanding of tourist 
preferences. Amidst the limited number of applications of SCMs in the extant 
literature, the examination of tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism pre and 
post experience is a novel contribution to this line of inquiry.  
                                                 
 
3 Market segmentation is defined as “viewing a heterogeneous market… as a number of smaller 
homogeneous markets” (Smith, 1956, p.6). 
4 The definitions are provided in Chapter 5. 
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The second part of the thesis examines supply side issues of tourism. A main 
feature of the tourism industry is that it is becoming increasingly globalised (Tisdell, 
2013). The traveller today is more experienced and knowledgeable and therefore 
expects reasonable service delivery standards (Carmo, 2015). While the demand side 
analysis confirms the fact that tourists anticipate excellent accommodation facilities, 
attempts to improve the service quality such as by maximising operational efficiency 
of their enterprises are imperative. In this context the thesis investigates issues related 
to hotel efficiency which most, if not all of the tour operators, use for their clients. 
The environmentally conscious tourist, such as those investigated in the first part 
of the thesis, typically seeks environmentally friendly types of accommodation. This 
has resulted in an increase in demand for ‘green’ hotels. In addition, in recognition of 
negative environmental impacts of production, the hotel industry, governments, along 
with the green movement, are adopting strategies that incorporate environmental 
sustainability (Hathroubi et al., 2014). While the use of green practices in the hotel 
industry have improved over the last decade, investigation is needed on how such 
practices may have an impact in determining a hotel’s operational efficiency. The 
second part of this thesis addresses this issue. 
The nexus between the demand and supply side aspects discussed in this thesis 
needs careful explanation. Firstly, tour operators, national parks managers and tour 
guides as tourism industry stakeholders, work in close liaison with accommodation 
providers such as hotels. Tour operators for example, work in collaboration with 
selected hotel chains providing accommodation services which comes as a component 
of a tour package for nature tourists. The demand side analysis includes 
‘accommodation’ as one of the attributes in the DCE. Secondly, nature-based tourists 
express higher indirect utility and higher WTP for high quality accommodation 
services (as further explained in Chapter 4, sections 4.11, 4.12, 4.13 and 4.14). Thirdly, 
specific tourist market segments (i.e. generalists) are known to demand better 
infrastructure and accommodation facilities (as explained in Duffus and Dearden, 1990 
and in Section 5.2 in the thesis). Moreover, tourists of certain nationalities (i.e. French 
tourists) are shown to demonstrate a similar behaviour. Therefore, an examination of 
the hotel industry’s provision of high quality accommodation services is necessary to 
maximise the satisfaction of the majority of tourists visiting Sri Lanka. The above 
analysis incorporates a discussion of the use of eco eco-friendly practices in hotel 
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operations and shows how it impacts on determining hotel efficiency.  Nature tourists 
are typically environmentally-conscious and conservation minded and hence the 
discussion of eco-friendly practices in hotel operations was incorporated in the supply 
side analysis of the thesis. The link between the demand and supply side aspects of the 
thesis are illustrated in figure 1.1. 
Figure 1.1: The link between demand and supply side analyses 
 
 
1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The overall objectives of the thesis are as follows. Firstly to investigate the 
preferences of tourists for nature-based tourism and examine their valuations of 
environmental attributes and tourism services provided. Demand side investigation 
will provide an understanding of the attributes that attract tourists to a particular 
destination and thereby emphasise the need to preserve environmental resources used 
for tourism. Tourist valuations for various attributes may be useful in implementing 
pricing strategies such as for entrance fees in national parks and protected areas. 
Likewise, the government and tourism stakeholders may use these findings to 
formulate strategies to improve the outcomes of tourism growth.  
The second objective is to evaluate the changes in tourist preferences and the 
WTP before and after the experience. Investigating pre and post effects of experiential 
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goods such as nature-based tourism is useful to obtain more accurate valuations of 
resources used in tourism and to assess the outcomes in the provision of services by 
various tourism stakeholders (i.e. tour operators, tour guides, hotels). The findings 
would be beneficial in addressing a wider policy framework as to how tourism 
stakeholders and policy decision makers take measures to improve tourism 
experiences. 
The third objective of the thesis research is to examine the heterogeneity in 
consumer preferences for nature-based tourism under different market segments. This 
includes examination of tourists’ valuations for trip attributes under each market 
segment. In order to identify where advertising expenditure needs to be allocated, 
service providers - essentially tour operators - can make use of such information. In 
particular market segmentation of tourism provides benefits by customising services 
to best fit consumer needs and providing value-added services. 
The fourth objective is to further examine tourists’ heterogeneity, and in 
particular, to analyse the structure of heterogeneity of tourists’ framing of choices. 
This part of the thesis investigates the structure in the variation of preferences pre and 
post experience. The concept of consumer heterogeneity is examined using novel 
analytical methods to better understand tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism 
and services.  
The next objective addresses supply side issues. The demand side analysis 
examines tourists’ preferences for facilities such as accommodation as an attribute. 
This provide a link to the supply side analysis which is concerned with how service 
providers can fulfil the needs of tourists by improving the performance of 
accommodation providers. Hence the fourth objective is to examine the technical 
efficiency of medium and large scale hotels. Maximising efficiency not only improves 
the competitiveness of the hotel and boost its profitability (Shang et al., 2009) but also 
results in higher service delivery standards which contribute to improving visitor 
satisfaction and ultimately a higher willingness to pay (WTP).  Outcomes of this study 
are therefore aimed at policy decision makers by providing guidelines which can help 
to correct inefficient management directions. 
The sixth and the final objective of the thesis is to evaluate the impact of eco-
friendly practices on hotel efficiency. In terms of targeting specific markets, nature 
tourists who are growing in numbers, and integrating sustainability into hotels’ 
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marketing strategies are both seen as important aims. Adopting such practices ensures 
customer expectations are fulfilled especially for the environment conscious tourist. 
However while hotel management objectives are to maximise their operational 
efficiency, the impact of eco-friendly practices on efficiency is largely unknown. This 
will be examined under the fifth objective of the thesis. 
 
1.3 THESIS CONTRIBUTIONS 
Demand side analysis: 
The experiential aspect of tourist behaviour with regard to nature-based tourism 
has been insufficiently documented and understood. With reference to non-market 
valuation choice modelling literature, before and after analysis for tourism is rarely 
undertaken, although its importance is well understood. This thesis hence contributes 
to the empirical literature by extending the analysis of tourist preferences for nature-
based tourism by exploring how tourists’ valuations are affected by experiencing a 
largely unseen natural environment. This understanding is developed by taking nature-
based tourism as a bundle of characteristics, explained in varying attributes and levels 
using DCEs. This methodology distinguishes the demand side analysis of this research 
from previous studies (Cameron and Englin, 1997; Tisdell & Wilson 2005a; Tisdell et 
al., 2007, 2008; Tkac, 1998; Li et al., 2014), and thereby makes a significant 
contribution to the extant literature.  
The literature discusses how experience may have an impact in changing 
tourists’ environmental attitudes and behaviours (Curtin, 2005; Ballantyne & Packer, 
2011; Folmer et al., 2013. Reiling et al. (1990) in their description of the inter-temporal 
process of value formation. In these studies it is argued that how experience can be 
explained as a means of value formation of consumers. They show that individual 
valuations can be different between use values and non-use values, especially for 
experiential goods. Accordingly, individual non-use valuations may have reliability 
issues. Much of the literature describing the reliability of stated preferences for 
environmental commodities discusses the effect of information provision on stated 
valuations (MacMillan et al., 2006; Spash, 2002). Although a number of studies in the 
DCE literature explore consumer non-use valuations for environmental resources used 
in tourism, they are often being examined at one point in time (Draper et al., 2012; 
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Hearne & Salinas, 2002; Hearne & Tuscherer, 2008; Naidoo & Adamowicz, 2005). 
Where environmental goods are involved, the means used in valuation may 
underestimate or overestimate the actual outcome.  Building on this literature, the 
demand side analysis of this thesis contributes to the extant literature by investigating 
consumer valuations on an ex ante and ex post context using DCEs. The thesis research 
provides important policy implications in terms of ensuring sustainability of 
environmental resources used in tourism in Sri Lanka and similar destinations. An 
understanding of tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism provides an 
opportunity to address environmental conservation issues from a policy perspective.  
It is important in this context to provide incentives to protect the natural environment 
and biodiversity that will benefit the sustainability of tourism growth. The findings 
will provide empirical evidence to justify how deterioration of the environment would 
translate into negative willingness to pay values and therefore impact income 
generation from tourism. This analysis also is aimed at highlighting for national park 
management, the need for control of crowding, noise and litter - all of which can harm 
wildlife and the environment in general. The policy contributions include providing a 
rationale for the development of a national strategic plan for wildlife conservation. 
This includes that taking of measures to manage protected areas and endangered 
species which in turn would benefit the nature-based tourism industry in Sri Lanka and 
similar destinations.  
The demand side analysis of this thesis makes a number of original contributes 
by unveiling marketing implications for tourism stakeholders such as tour operators 
and destination management companies. It is rare that tourism businesses, especially 
in the developing countries, use empirical research to determine measures to maximise 
tourist satisfaction. Anecdotal evidence suggests that ad hoc approaches are being used 
in the industry to gather information concerning tourists’ experiences and their levels 
of satisfaction. As highlighted in this thesis, tourism being an experiential commodity, 
before and after experience evaluation is particularly important means for service 
providers to evaluate the standard of their service delivery. Moreover, this type of 
analysis helps in identifying the impact of tour packages on offer (through experiential 
value) and in setting prices for such products. In addition, the effectiveness of market 
segmentation as revealed by this research, would benefit the industry. In particular 
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discussed is the potential for product development in the tourism industry to best suit 
customer needs.  
  
Supply side analysis:  
We contribute to the empirical literature by providing a more comprehensive 
analysis of how the use of ecofriendly practices can contribute to the determination of 
the technical efficiency of hotel operations. Such studies are rare especially for 
developing countries. This contribution to the efficiency literature has policy 
implications in terms of providing government with valuable data with which to 
encourage firms to adopt more efficiency practices.  
The overall results of this thesis have a contribution to make in the longer term 
goal of achieving sustainability of the Sri Lankan tourism industry as a whole. Tourism 
managers or stakeholders who are well-informed by market considerations can 
improve outcomes across a range of services. The outcomes vary from increasing 
tourist arrivals, improving tourism revenue, maximising tourist satisfaction, improving 
the efficiency of services and overall to deliver growth opportunities to the wider 
economy while at the same time meeting environmental sustainability objectives. 
 
1.4 MOTIVATION 
The overall aim of this thesis is to address the selected demand and supply side 
issues of tourism with a focus on nature-based tourism with special reference to Sri 
Lanka. The results of this study can be used to develop and implement tourism and 
environmental policies in similar destinations. Throughout the thesis, highlighted is 
how the understanding of demand side issues such as tourists’ preferences and 
valuations for nature as well as the efficiency of supply side operations, is crucial when 
formulating policies to gain sustainable economic benefits from the tourism industry. 
A study of this nature also helps to address environmental and conservation issues 
faced by countries as a result of improper utilisation of environmental resources for 
tourism. Lack of sufficient information and government policy concerns are possible 
reasons for this misallocation of resources in tourism. Hence, within a data restricted 
environment, more research is needed to support scientifically reliable studies as to 
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why environmental degradation needs to be prevented to promote nature-based 
tourism.  
It is widely argued that nature-based tourism causes environmental degradation, 
sometimes irreversible (Newsome et al., 2013; Telfer & Sharpley, 2016). Pigram 
(1992) states that ‘‘tourism can certainly contribute to environmental degradation and 
be self-destructive” (p.76).  He further points out that tourism demonstrates the ability 
of human beings to manipulate the natural environment for better or worse. This means 
that in the absence of proper management, tourism, particularly nature-based tourism, 
has the potential to destroy the very environment on which it depends. That is, tangible 
manifestations of tourism development, such as modifications to national parks may 
cause significant impacts on the environment.  
However, with increased awareness about global environmental degradation, 
reduction of the forest cover and the extinction of a number of wildlife species, 
travellers tend to gain a more profound appreciation for nature and develop an interest 
in spending their leisure time visiting natural areas (Wight, 2002). According to 
Teigland (2000), the younger generations, as opposed to older generations prefer post-
materialistic values which leads to a demand for experiences that provide 
connectedness with the natural environments. In contrast to this understanding about 
the popularity of nature-based tourism, lacking in the literature is empirical evidence 
as to how natural attractions need to be managed to not only to satisfy consumer needs 
but also ensure their sustainability. Research for monitoring natural areas is crucial to 
ameliorate management effectiveness, for future planning purposes, for resource 
allocation and for marketing purposes (Newsome et al., 2013). Motivated by this need, 
this thesis is designed to present empirical evidence relevant to the management of 
environmental resources in tourism in developing countries such as Sri Lanka. 
In Sri Lanka, many organisations and researchers have serious concerns about 
the long term maintenance and sustainability of national parks and protected areas as 
a result of problems such as congestion exacerbating the pressure on the environment 
(Buultjens et al., 2005). Newsome (2013) finds evidence of inadequate management 
practices in the form of poor environmental and visitor management in Sri Lankan 
national parks. This suggests it is essential to strengthen the institutional capacity to 
mitigate or reduce these tourism impacts (Buultjens et al., 2005; Mason, 2003; 
Oliveira, 2003). Williams (1998) claimed that improper planning leads to an activity   
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becoming unregulated, formless or haphazard and is likely to render negative impacts. 
In order to focus the attention of responsible authorities such as the national park 
managers, tour and hotel operators, the government and the general public need to be 
informed through scientific research about the need for appropriate planning policies. 
 
1.5 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
Following the introduction, chapter two provides the background to the context 
of the research. It underlines the importance of examining the tourism industry 
universally and also the significance of choosing Sri Lanka as a country context. 
Chapter three describes the data collection procedures of the thesis research. This 
includes the surveys undertaken by the researcher for each part of the thesis. 
Chapters four to six addresses the demand side issues. Chapter seven addresses 
supply side issues as explained in section 1.1.   
Chapter four presents the first study of the thesis which is tourists’ preferences 
for nature-based-tourism and services. A discrete choice modelling approach is used 
to achieve the given objectives. Respondents’ valuation for environmental and other 
attributes within a nature tour are observed as are changes pre and post experience. 
The findings derive important policy implications in favour of the development of the 
nature-based tourism industry.  
Chapter five uses a market segmentation approach to analyse the heterogeneity 
in tourist preferences. The segmentation approaches used include tourists’ nature 
specialty and their country of origin. Observed is the importance of understanding the 
differences in consumer preferences specific to each market segment. The findings are 
beneficial for tourism service providers such as tour operators and also policy decision 
makers in that they provide data on which to base more focused marketing approaches 
and formulate environmental conservation policies.  
In chapter six, an in depth explanation of the heterogeneity and structure of 
tourist preferences pre and post experience is provided using novel analytical 
approaches. Structural choice models are employed to capture the level of consistency 
among tourists preferences pre and post experience while revealing the structure of 
variation of preferences.  
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Chapter seven investigates the supply side issues including the efficiency of the 
hotel industry. The impact of eco-friendly practices on the efficiency of hotels is 
examined. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is used to examine the above issues. The 
findings are shown to be useful for hotel managements and policy decision makers by 
identifying best practices in hotel operations.  
Chapter eight outlines the contributions of the thesis relating to demand and 
supply side issues. It summarises the analyses presented in each chapter and 
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Chapter 2: The context setting: The tourism 
industry in Sri Lanka 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter provides a background to the context in which the thesis research 
is undertaken. It highlights the importance of examining the tourism industry globally 
and details trends and issues related to the tourism industry in Sri Lanka especially the 
demand side of tourism with a focus on nature-based tourism. In relation to addressing 
the first four objectives of the thesis concerning demand for nature-based tourism, 
highlighted is the significance of Sri Lanka as a destination with high environmental 
diversity and outline the current environmental issues faced by the industry. With 
respect to fifth and sixth objectives, this chapter explains how the Sri Lankan hotel 
industry attempts to address the demands of nature tourists through their service 
delivery standards. Overall, this chapter highlights the importance of Sri Lanka as a 
tourism destination and the significance of choosing this country in the context of the 
research.  
The expansion of the demand side of tourism is a reflection of global economic 
growth with people having higher per capita incomes and increased leisure time 
(Tisdell, 2013). Travel and tourism, being an income elastic commodity, tends to 
increase with the rise in global incomes. The growth in demand for travel directly 
impacts the supply side through increased globalisation and as a result, service 
providers, including the accommodation sector, are becoming more international in 
their operations. This inherent link between the demand and supply aspects of tourism 
will be addressed in this thesis research.  
Sri Lanka, as a small island developing state experiencing a post war tourism 
boom, is an ideal context for the present research. Because of the environmental 
diversity, it is one of the most popular destinations for nature-based tourism. Following 
the recent debate on tourism as a development option for developing countries, 
available evidence states that “countries that rely on tourism are characterised by an 
above average growth performance, even after having controlled for many 
determinants of growth such as initial levels of income and investment” (Brau et al., 
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2011, p. 468). Hence the conclusions derived from the present research are of 
particular importance to the development of the tourism industry in Sri Lanka and 
similar destinations. 
One of the other main reasons for choosing Sri Lanka as the survey location is 
because it is the researcher’s country of origin and therefore provides the opportunity 
to access existing background knowledge of the context in which the tourism industry 
operates  and first-hand experience of its operations. Having witnessed the fall in 
tourism arrivals prior to 2009 and the massive growth of the industry since the end of 
the civil war, undertaking a study which provides insights on how to improve the 
contribution of the tourism industry to the economy was deemed important. Moreover, 
previous experience touring in national parks was helpful in understanding the existing 
problems faced by park managers and authorities (i.e. overcrowding & litter) and 
design the choice experiment accordingly. An understanding of the existing tourism 
organisations was also useful in the initial stages of the study for identifying the key 
stakeholders and obtaining their consent to participate in the survey. Likewise, there 
were the advantages of organising and conducting field-work in a familiar 
environment. 
2.2 TRENDS AND ISSUES IN THE TOURISM INDUSTRY: A GLOBAL 
PERSPECTIVE 
Over the last decade, tourism has evolved to be one of the fastest growing 
industries in the world with more than 1.1 billion people travelling cross borders in 
2015 (UNWTO, 2015). As stated by the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), 
the total contribution of travel and tourism represents 9.8 percent of world GDP, 1 in 
11 jobs, 4.3 percent of total economic investment and 6.1 percent of world exports. 
Due to this rapid growth the tourism industry is one of the world’s largest service 
sector industries (Lew, 2011; Maggioni et al., 2014; Tisdell, 2013).  
Given this remarkable growth and significance in economic terms, many 
countries, especially developing nations, are attracted to tourism as an economic 
growth option. Tourism may represent a significant source of foreign exchange 
earnings and being labour-intensive a source of direct and indirect employment (Telfer 
& Sharpley, 2016). Tourism in small island developing states in particular, has long 
played a significant role in the economic development (Sharpley & Ussi, 2014). 
Likewise, the United Nations environment programme (UNEP) and United Nations 
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World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) forecasts that tourism will grow faster in 
developing countries than developed economies in the next 10 years (UNEP & 
UNWTO, 2012) 
The present research is conducted under a developing country context and thus 
it is important to highlight the significance of tourism for less developed countries 
(LDCs) as opposed to ones that are developed. Telfer and Sharpley (2016) point out 
number of factors which have led to tourism being a growth industry. It has 
experienced remarkable and consistent growth over the past 60 years in spite of global 
economic challenges such as the global economic crisis of 20095, and hence represents 
a safe development option for LDCs. Secondly, tourism can be considered as a mode 
of redistribution of wealth from richer developed nations to poor developing nations. 
Thirdly, tourism creates more backward linkages than other industries; examples are 
accommodation, local transport, souvenirs and other goods and services demanded by 
tourists. Moreover, there are minimum trade barriers for tourism relative to other 
industries where trading blocs are imposed to protect internal markets. More 
importantly, tourism uses natural and free infrastructure such as beaches, wilderness 
areas or heritage sites and hence can be an industry with low start-up costs.  
When distinguished among other types of tourism, nature-based tourism is 
typically based on visits to natural or wilderness areas, use of natural living things or 
on a combination of both (Tisdell & Wilson, 2012). The UNWTO predicts that global 
spending on nature tourism is expected to increase at a higher rate than the tourism 
industry as a whole (UNEP & UNWTO, 2012). Given the amount of natural resources 
such as high biodiversity concentration in many developing nations this undoubtedly 
represents a high potential for becoming popular tourism destination. 
The use of natural resources for tourism is often associated with open-access 
problems such as ‘free-riding’ which could result in deterioration through overuse 
(Huybers & Bennett, 2000). Studies identify that mismanagement of nature-based 
tourism activities may have adverse impacts on the environment (Kuvan, 2005; 
Priskin, 2001). On the other hand, nature-based tourism supports environmental 
conservation by providing economic and other incentives to conserve focal species as 
                                                 
 
5 However, external influences, in particular the Indian Ocean tsunami in December 2004 had severe 
impacts on the tourism industry in affected countries such as Sri Lanka, Maldives and Thailand. 
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well as by reforming attitudes and behaviour in tourists in a way that encourages their 
being more supportive of nature conservation (Tisdell & Wilson, 2012).  Therefore 
natural resources, when used for tourism purposes, needs to be carefully managed and 
utilised along with other policy measures to sustain the growth of the industry. 
 
2.3 THE TOURISM INDUSTRY IN SRI LANKA 
The performance of the tourism industry in any country is heavily influenced by 
international economic and political stability. In times of civil unrest and terrorism, the 
industry is unlikely to grow. Sri Lanka’s tourism industry, for example, has been 
among those severely affected by war and civil unrest (Fernando et al., 2012). Tourist 
arrivals in Sri Lanka declined to their lowest levels in late 1980s and early 1990s due 
to the 30 year long ethnic conflict in the north of the country which started in 1983 and 
the subsequent youth uprising during 1987-1989 in the south. This sustained crisis 
together with political instability, constant threats of terrorist attacks and the frequent 
presence of the military in the country had devastating impacts on tourism growth 
(Buultjens et al., 2016).  
 However, since the end of the civil war in 2009 the tourism industry has enjoyed 
a rapid recovery with tourist arrivals more than tripling from 447,890 in 2009 to 
1,527,153 in 2014 (Appendix A). Based on recent statistics of the WTTC, Sri Lanka 
has the worlds’ third highest overnight visitor arrival growth in 2012/2013. Moreover, 
Sri Lanka was named as one of the countries which outperformed the wider economic 
GDP growth in 2014 (World Travel and Tourism Council, 2015). As a result, tourism 
was able to upgrade its rank to become the economy’s the third largest source of 
foreign exchange earner (Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority, 2015). 
Moreover there are projections that the tourism industry will become the largest 
foreign exchange earner in the near future (Ministry of Economic Development, 2010).  
World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) statistics reveal that tourism’s 
direct contribution to Sri Lankan GDP in 2014 is 4.8 percent and is forecasted to rise 
by 6.1 percent per annum from 2015-2025. The capacity of the tourism industry to 
generate employment opportunities, especially among low-skilled groups, makes it a 
critical component in the country’s development. The direct employment generation 
is 4.3 percent of total employment in Sri Lanka.   
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Identifying the basic characteristics of tourism demand markets is important. 
During the last few years, the primary market for tourism in Sri Lanka has been 
Western Europe (approximately 31 percent market share). Other major markets 
include South Asia, East Asia, Eastern Europe and North America (Appendix B). All 
these markets showed a significant growth in arrivals in recent years. In terms of 
specific markets, recent statistics show that the highest increase in demand is from 
India (17.6 percent), UK (9 percent), China (12 percent), Germany (6.4 percent), 
Maldives (5 percent), France (5 percent) followed by Russia (3.4 percent), Australia 
(3.5 percent) and USA (2.6 percent). The majority of these tourists are aged between 
30-39 years and the primary purpose of travel is for pleasure (Sri Lanka Tourism 
Development Authority, 2014; 2015). 
In order to facilitate the growth of the industry, the Sri Lankan government 
launched a number of short term and long term initiatives within the last few years. 
Initially, the Mahinda Rajapaksa regime attempted to create an environment conducive 
for tourism such as simplification of the tax system, licensing procedures and 
investment approval processes, creating opportunities to promote shopping of 
internationally reputed brands and entertainment, attracting internationally reputed 
tourist hotels and importantly introducing an environmentally friendly concept of 
urban development (Ministry of Economic Development, 2010). This tourism 
development strategy also focused on high end tourism and moves towards premium 
prices with higher value goods and services being sold to high spending tourists. The 
government also launched a number of international media campaigns to improve the 
global image of Sri Lanka as a tourism destination.  
The promotional strategies of 2016 progressively addressed the need to promote 
Sri Lanka on a broader context (The Official Government News Portal, 2016). This 
included appointment of public relations agencies for markets that have high tourist 
demand in order to achieve country promotional objectives. Moreover, the government 
introduced a fully-fledged online and digital marketing campaign creating language 
specific web sites for all main markets. In order to facilitate easy access, plans are 
being made to develop strategic partnerships with key airlines in order to have new 
routes opened up to Sri Lanka. However while these strategies have been introduced 
to boost tourism demand and annual arrivals, far less focus has been applied to 
preserving environmental resources used for tourism purposes.  
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It is important to understand the significance of Sri Lanka as a nature-based 
tourism destination. There is a large number of widely visited natural attractions in Sri 
Lanka; examples are Yala, Wilpattu, Udawalawe, Kumana, Minneriya, Sinharaja and 
Wasgamuwa national parks. Approximately 8500 square kilometres (13 percent of the 
island) have been designated as wildlife protected areas (Department of Wildlife 
Conservation, 2015). Sri Lanka is also known to offer a wide range of adventure 
tourism activities including white water rafting, canoeing, mountaineering, wildlife 
safaris, scuba diving and snorkelling, hiking/trekking and surfing all of which make 
substantial use of the country’s natural resources. A map of nature-based tourism 
attractions in Sri Lanka is given in Appendix C. 
The extent of Sri Lanka’s rich biodiversity and scenic beauty means they are the 
primary attraction for tourists. Sri Lanka is known to have one of the highest rates of 
biological endemism in the world, and is included among the top 25 biodiversity 
hotspots. According to the Sri Lankan Tourism Promotion Bureau, of the ninety-one 
species of mammals found in Sri Lanka, Asian elephants, leopards, sambar, wild 
buffaloes and the sloth bear are the most popular attractions for the majority of wildlife 
tourists. The rarest Sri Lankan mammals - toque macaque, purple-faced Langur and 
the red slender Loris which are endangered species due to habitat loss – are also 
important species widely appreciated by tourists. The ocean around Sri Lanka is home 
to large families of cetaceans which includes blue and sperm whales and dolphins. 
Altogether, 26 species are present making the marine region a particularly attractive 
location for whale and dolphin watching.  There are 492 recorded bird species 
including 33 endemic species. In addition, Sri Lanka has a rich diversity of 
amphibians, totalling over 106 species, 90 of which are endemic. The Forbes magazine 
identified Sri Lanka as one of the 10 ‘coolest’ places to visit in 2015 to view wildlife 
(Abel, 2014). 
Although Sri Lanka may have environmental features superior to many other 
tropical destinations, the long term competitiveness of the country’s nature-based 
tourism is determined by the sustained quality of environmental resources used for 
tourism. It is important that issues related to environmental conservation is addressed 
by the stakeholders of the nature-based tourism industry. While it is clear that 
deterioration of natural resources may lead to declining tourist arrivals, Bandara (2009) 
finds that there is a lack of understanding about the need for effective ecotourism 
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policies among ecotourism operators in Sri Lanka. Evidence from this study suggests 
that eco-lodges for example, carry out environmentally sensitive practices, but on an 
ad hoc basis. In the absence of structured initiatives for environmental management, it 
is likely that nature-based tourism activities may do more harm than good for the 
natural environment. Concerns have been raised regarding some of the proposed 
tourism development projects in ecologically sensitive areas (see for example, 
Buultjens et al., 2016). 
In terms of managing national parks, Newsome (2013) finds there is lack of 
training and environmental education of tour operators in Sri Lanka and that most are 
driven by the motive of profit. This study based on the Hurulu Ecopark and Yala 
National Park, the author found that many visitors were not satisfied with nature 
experiences as a result of congestion, noise, vehicle fumes and harassment of wildlife. 
Other problems faced by national parks include overcrowding during peak seasons, 
waste created by visitors, ineffective management structures and lack of funding for 
national park development (Buultjens et al., 2005). The responsibility of tour operators 
as well as national park managers in terms of ensuring customer satisfaction as well as 
maintaining ecological sustainability cannot therefore be underestimated.  As long as 
national parks are being used for nature-based tourism, visitors need to be properly 
educated on how to interact with wildlife and standards placed on tour guide training 
and certification.  
However, on a positive note, not all nature-based tourism activities in Sri Lanka 
are found to be ecologically-destructive. In spite of a lack of resources, ecotourism 
operators have been shown to make genuine efforts to protect the environment such as 
by recycling waste whenever possible (Bandara, 2009). Newsome (2013) finds that 
tour guides at Bundala National Park have outstanding knowledge about bird species 
and therefore provide excellent interpretative facilities. Moreover, entrance to this park 
is via permit with a compulsory guide and jeep and therefore has no congestion 
problem.  As a result a better ecotourism experience is provided for tourists.  In terms 
of wildlife conservation, turtle hatcheries for example, make a positive contribution to 
the conservation of sea turtles when they are properly managed (Tisdell & Wilson, 
2005b). While such positive practices need to be encouraged, appropriate rules and 
regulations must be imposed to mitigate the negative environmental impacts from 
nature-based tourism. The first part of the thesis investigates the attributes sought by 
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tourists while highlighting the importance of protecting and preserving natural 
resources in order to maintain the growth of the nature-based tourism industry.  
Use of non-market valuation techniques such as DCEs support a better 
understanding of existing problems and potential of the tourism industry in Sri Lanka. 
Destination management companies currently use guest feedback forms to gather 
information about their clients’ satisfaction levels to improve services. However, there 
is no proper mechanism to use such information to formulate government policies for 
the benefit of the industry. Furthermore, use of scientific research approaches are 
rarely seen to identify preferences of target markets and supply services. Setting prices 
for the use of natural resources used in tourism such as entry fees for national parks 
need to be derived from estimated WTP measures rather than haphazard approaches. 
This study’s WTP based valuations of attributes in nature-based tourism therefore 
provide soundly based data on which to base policy and marketing improvements for 
the tourism industry in Sri Lanka. 
2.4 THE HOTEL INDUSTRY: ISSUES AND CHALLENGES 
In Sri Lanka, the hotel industry is closely associated with tour operators and 
destination management companies in terms of providing accommodation for tourists 
who take part in tours (nature tours in this case). The tour product purchased by the 
tourist comes as a package including accommodation and therefore high quality 
facilities are important in maximising tourist satisfaction for the entire tour and length 
of stay in Sri Lanka. Consequently, this section discusses the importance of the hotel 
industry in Sri Lanka in contributing to the growth of tourism industry and to the 
economy as a whole.  
The tourism boom experienced by the Sri Lankan economy post 2009 positively 
impacted the growth of the hotel industry. For nearly 30 years until 2009, the average 
annual occupancy rate in graded accommodation was below 60 percent due to war and 
civil unrest (Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority, 2014). However it sharply 
increased from 48 percent to more than 74 percent by 2015 (Appendix D). This has 
stimulated new investments in the hotel industry. To accommodate large expected 
numbers of international tourists, additional tourist hotels are under construction to 
supply additional hotel rooms. A number of renowned international hotel chains such 
as Hong-Kong-based Shangri-La Asia Ltd., Sheraton and Moevenpick have 
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commenced luxury hotel projects in Colombo (Fernando et al., 2012; JLL, 2016). 
Attracting internationally reputed tourist hotels has been one of the major targets for 
the promotion of tourism and therefore simplified tax and licensing procedures and 
other incentives are now being offered (Ministry of Economic Development, 2010). 
The Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA) classifies the tourist 
accommodation sector into four different categories: boutique villas and hotels, 
guesthouses, home stay units and tourist hotels. Currently there are 334 tourists hotels 
in Sri Lanka including 13 five star, 18 four star, 15 three star, 33 two star, 34 one star, 
24 boutique hotels and 217 unclassified units (Sri Lanka Tourism Development 
Authority, 2015). Some of these hotels function as independent hotels and the others 
belong to hotel chain groups such as Aitken Spence, John Keels Hotels, Jetwing and, 
Amaya resorts. Additionally, there are 1409 supplementary establishments which 
include guest-houses, inns, rest-houses, youth hostels which are approved by the 
SLTDA as being suitable to accommodate foreign visitors. As of 2015, the total room 
capacity in graded establishments is recorded as 19,376. 
The contribution of the hotel industry to the tourism industry as well as to the 
Sri Lankan economy as a whole is considerable. From the Government’s 2015 
statistics, direct employment created by hotels and restaurants is shown to be 9,567. 
The hotel industry earned US$ 1,931.8 million in foreign exchange from tourism. In 
terms of accommodating guests, the room capacity of tourist hotels stands at 19,376 
creating 10,533,603 guest nights in 2015. These statistics show the continuous 
improvement since 2009 and indicate the sizeable contribution tourisms is making to 
the economy as a whole. The importance of medium and large scale hotels, particularly 
high star rated hotels, is revealed by statistics which show that 14 percent of the total 
room capacity is accounted for by 5 star hotels, 11 percent by 4 star hotels and 8 
percent by 3 star hotels.   
The location of tourist hotels is clearly important in attracting large numbers of 
tourists. In Sri Lanka, tourist hotels are mostly concentrated around the capital, 
Colombo and in the greater Colombo region which is the financial hub and the gateway 
to the rest of the country. The southern region which is based on the attraction of 
beaches records the second highest accommodation capacity in tourist hotels. Thirdly, 
the ancient cities in North Central and Central provinces shows a high accommodation 
capacity being based on its historical and cultural values. In 2015, highest occupancy 
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rates were recorded by hotels in the Colombo city followed by the ancient cities, hill 
country and greater Colombo (Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority, 2015). The 
impact of location in determining hotel performance is addressed in section 2 of the 
thesis (Chapter 7).  
It’s a common knowledge that 4 and 5 star hotels in Sri Lanka are more 
expensive than many other similar destinations. The rise is room rates is mainly 
attributed to the post war tourism boom.  Comparable room rates in countries such as 
Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand and Kenya are cheaper than in Sri Lanka (Fernando et 
al., 2012). This is reflected in the tourist price index calculated by the Sri Lanka 
Tourism Development Authority (2015) with an average annual growth rate of 20.5 
percent for accommodation. While this may contribute in attracting the high end 
market rather than low spending tourists, it is also important to maintain hotel 
standards that are appealing to international tourists. Many of the upcoming hotel 
projects in Colombo are directed at luxury and upscale markets (JLL, 2016), making 
it likely that high room rates will continue in the foreseeable future.  
Although the hotel industry generates considerable employment and economic 
revenue, it is also one of the most energy-intensive industries. Hotels and other types 
of accommodation account for 2 percent of the 5 percent of CO2 emitted globally by 
the tourism sector (UNWTO, 2015).  
Currently, tourists typically come in search of environmentally friendly holiday 
resorts for which they are willing to pay a premium (Bruns-Smith et al., 2015). To 
cater to this growing demand, especially by the environmental conscious tourists, 
hotels are increasingly applying eco-friendly practices into their operations (Wright, 
2014). Similar trends has been observed for Sri Lankan hotels. 
Many hotels have realised that adopting eco-friendly practices is not only good 
ethically but that it is also beneficial in minimising their costs and creating market 
differentiation. Attempts have been made by both the Sri Lankan government and 
hoteliers in an attempt make the tourism industry more environmentally sustainable. 
Programmes such as “Greening Sri Lankan Hotels” is particularly focused on small 
and medium scale hotel enterprises, and the hospitality industry in general. According 
to the International Finance Corporation (IFC) report, these programmes play a 
supporting role in enhancing knowledge about energy efficiency and better water 
utilisation (IFC, 2013).  
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In this context, it is important to understand the nature of energy and water 
consumption patterns of tourist hotels. Of total Sri Lankan consumption, the hotel 
industry in Sri Lanka consumes 2 percent of electricity and 1 percent of water of total 
consumption IFC, 2013). Out of the total energy consumption in the hotel industry, 50 
percent is accounted for by air-conditioning, 20 percent for lighting and the rest is for 
kitchen, laundry and other purposes. Moreover, 38 percent of typical water usage in 
tourist hotels is by guests in their rooms and 21 percent by kitchens. Hence efforts to 
conserve water should be directed at these respective departments. In terms of waste 
generation, the IFC reports that 46.2 percent of the waste generated by hotels is food 
and non-recyclables (solid waste), 25.3 percent is paper and the rest cardboard, 
plastics, glass and metal. Energy, water and waste are therefore the major areas being 
improved by hotels to become ecofriendly in their operations. 
However, research finds that this industry can achieve savings of 20 percent in 
energy and water consumption, and similarly savings of 20 percent for waste 
generation (IFC, 2013). Adopting green practices inevitably assists hotel enterprises 
in operational cost management, profitability enhancement acts as a useful marketing 
tool.  The Sri Lankan government has therefore increasingly encourage hotels to 
address environmental issues and move to a sustainable development position. 
In order to cater to rising tourism demand it is critical that Sri Lanka hotels 
operate efficiently while maintaining environmental standards. There have been no 
studies examining the level of efficiency for Sri Lankan hotels and the impact of 
implementing ecofriendly practices in determining hotel efficiency.  The second part 
of this thesis from Chapter 7 addresses these issues. Identified are the factors that 
determine the efficiency of hotels and highlighted are their importance in developing 
eco-friendly practices in day to day operations. 
 
2.5 CONCLUSION 
When revisiting the tourism boom in Sri Lanka it is important to recall that many 
other post conflict destinations faced similar improvements in tourism arrivals 
(Novelli et al., 2012; Winter, 2008). Thus, while the Sri Lankan tourism industry is 
currently experiencing impressive growth rates the level of resilience and 
sustainability of this growth may not necessarily be achieved unless new policies are 
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formulated. While taking advantage of positive outcomes of the post-war environment, 
efforts need to be made to develop a more innovative culture which can deliver an 
adaptable and resilient tourism industry with an assured future growth potential 
(Buultjens et al., 2016; Faulkner, 2001). In the case of nature-based tourism, for 
example, it is important to ensure that environmental resources are not degraded but 
rather preferably enhanced. On the supply side accommodation providers need to more 
actively identify and fulfil tourists’ needs and preferences. It is these issues which are 
examined in this thesis. 
In summary, this chapter elaborates on the status and development trends of the 
tourism industry both worldwide and in Sri Lanka. The following chapter provides the 
data collection procedures followed in this thesis.  
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Chapter 3: Data sources and description 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The main purpose of this chapter is to describe the data collection procedures.  
Section 3.2 explains the primary data collection methodology used in survey one. It 
includes a description of the sample, data collection method, DCE development and 
ethical requirements.  Section 3.3 describes the methodology used for the second 
survey including procedures involved in gathering of secondary data required for the 
analysis as well as questionnaire development, sample selection and ethical 
requirements. 
 
3.2 SURVEY 1: TOURISTS’ PREFERENCES FOR NATURE-BASED 
TOURISM AND SERVICES 
This section outlines the use of a stated preference DCE. A DCE allows the 
creation of a hypothetical scenario in which respondents are required to choose a 
preferred alternative from a series of alternatives presented to them. These alternatives 
are described in terms of a number of attributes that are specified at different levels. In 
each choice set, the attribute levels of the alternatives are randomly assigned. 
Designing and implementing the above is process involves four main steps (Hoyos, 
2010). They are as follows: 
(1) Definition of attributes and levels of provision  
(2) Experimental design  
(3) Questionnaire development  
(4) Sampling strategy 
The next section provides a step by step explanation of this process. 
 
3.2.1 Attribute selection 
Identification of attributes and levels used to describe alternatives is one of the 
first design criteria for the effective construction of DCEs (Louviere et al., 2000). The 
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attributes and levels used in this study were carefully chosen and developed following 
an extensive literature review of previous such research. Revisions to attributes and 
levels were made after discussions with a number of experienced tour operators. The 
experiment was focused on nature and wildlife tours organised by destination 
management companies in Sri Lanka. Five attributes were defined - four with three 
levels and one with two levels - which were based on experiences that a participant 
would potentially receive by taking part in a nature tour in Sri Lanka. These attributes 
are qualitative in nature except for the cost attribute which is quantitative. The list of 
attributes and levels are displayed in Table 3.1. 
The first two attributes are environmental attributes - related to nature and 
wildlife aspects of the tour. Given the natural surrounding and wildlife species are key 
aspects of a nature tour two attributes of the choice set were dedicated to these aspects. 
Although it is a challenging task for tour operators to control and modify the natural 
setting, it is important to understand the level of quality of these environmental 
attributes anticipated by the tourists. The third and fourth attributes are referred to as 
non-environmental attributes. These include provision of specialised guides and other 
recreational facilities which are services provided by the tour operators. The 
abbreviations for each attribute level listed In Table 3.1 are used in the following 
discussion of these attributes. 
Trip attributes and their levels include: 
I. Condition of the natural environment. This attribute describes the level of 
environmental quality in national parks and surrounding areas. The quality is 
defined by the amount of pollution, visitor crowdedness and the level of 
development in the vicinity. The three assigned preference levels for this 
attribute are excellent, good and satisfactory. 
In Sri Lanka, national parks such as Yala and Hurulu Ecopark & 
biosphere reserve experience congestion as sighting wildlife is concentrated 
during the peak months of December and January6 (Newsome, 2013). Vehicle 
congestion produces noise and fumes that not only disturbs wildlife viewing 
but also the habitat of wildlife species. The cumulative costs of pollution 
                                                 
 
6 Approximately 400 vehicles enter Yala national park on a daily basis during peak months 
(Newsome, 2013) 
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created by improper waste disposal has substantial impacts on the 
environmental integrity of Yala national park (Buultjens et al., 2005). 
Nevertheless minimal crowding and less pollution constituting good 
ecotourism practices can still be observed in areas such as Bundala National 
Park (Newsome, 2013). 
Table 3.1: Choice attributes and related levels 
Attributes 
 
Levels Abbreviation Explanation 
I) Condition of the 















Uncontaminated wilderness, not crowded, quiet, 
no development in the vicinity 
 
Uncontaminated wilderness,  sparsely crowded 
and quiet, average development in the vicinity, 
 
Moderately crowded, less quiet, few buildings in 
the vicinity 
 
II) Number of 




More than 100  
 
Between 50-99  
 








A large number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 
A moderate number of mammals, birds and 
reptiles 
A small number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 













Specialised information will be provided 
 
Non-specialised information will be provided 
 
IV) Three star 
accommodation, 















Met all my expectations 
 
Met most of my expectations 
 
Met some of my expectations 
 















Notes: *Base case for effects coding 
The underlying assumption is that an uncontaminated and uncrowded 
wilderness is more preferable than an environment which is crowded and has 
experienced a level of development. This study expects that a high level of 
congestion/pollution and modifications in national parks would appeal more 
negatively to highly motivated tourists and would reduce the probability of 
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making a visit. Huybers and Bennett (2000) used a similar attribute in their 
study investigating environmental choices of UK tourists and found that less 
crowded destinations are preferred by the tourists. However, according to 
Wang et al. (2014) the probability of choosing an alternative increased when 
the level of crowding is only moderately reduced. Moreover, large visitor 
numbers to national parks are found to result in welfare losses and decreases 
in welfare of tourists (Juutinen et al., 2011; Shoji & Yamaki, 2004). In addition, 
Brau (2008) found that tourists are averse to substantial modifications of an 
untouched environment. 
II. Number of species to be encountered. This attribute refers to the chance of 
encountering wild species7  during a tour (observing wild species in a natural 
setting being one of the key features of a nature tour). This attribute captures 
the biodiversity and availability of species in numbers. The levels are defined 
as more than 100, between 50-99 and less than 49. 
National parks and wildlife sanctuaries in Sri Lanka consist of a wide 
variety of mammals, birds and reptiles including certain threatened species. 
Yala, the most heavily visited national park in Sri Lanka has a rich biodiversity 
including an estimated 200 elephants, a very high density of leopards and many 
other species such as the sloth bear, the spotted deer, the sambar, wild buffalo, 
monkeys and  crocodiles (Buultjens et al., 2005). The possibility of 
encountering these species is, however, dependent on seasonality.  
This study expects that the possibility of encountering a large number 
of species would appeal more positively to highly motivated nature tourists. 
The rationale behind the selection of the particular attribute was to observe 
tourists’ attitudes towards biodiversity conservation in national parks. As 
Juutinen et al. (2011) have pointed out, high level of biodiversity in national 
parks is preferred by the visitors  as opposed to low levels (also confirmed by 
Birol et al., 2006; Tyrväinen et al., 2014). 
                                                 
 
7 The term “species” is widely understood by the general public as animals as opposed to plants. Here 
wildlife species is referred to in terms of elephants, leopards and spotted dears as explained in Table 
3.1. By naming the widely available species in the questionnaire and in describing the levels, this idea 
was made concrete to the respondents. 
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III. Quality of the information provided. The third attribute refers to the type of 
information and interpretation services provided to the tourists during the tour.  
They are an important component of a nature tour helping to disseminate 
information about wild species and acting as an interface between tourists and 
wildlife. In this way tourists can be educated and therefore minimise unwanted 
behaviours such as trampling and creating noise (Curtin, 2010). Interpretative 
facilities help generate tourists’ interest in and fosters an element of connection 
with the natural environment they visit. Tour guides facilitate this by making a 
tour a satisfying experience for tourists. The levels for this attribute are defined 
as specialised guides and non-specialised guides. 
The availability or provision of information for tourists is presented in 
various ways in choice experiments. Hearne and Salinas (2002) define 
information as interpretative signs on trails, pamphlets and information centres. 
Nevertheless they discovered that tourists have a significant preference for 
greater information (also see, Hasan-Basri & Abd Karim, 2016).  Hearne & 
Santos (2005) found that tourists prefer wildlife viewing with expert guides. 
The research hypothesis is therefore that tourists have a greater preference for 
specialised information over non-specialised information. 
IV. Three star accommodation, food and recreational facilities. This attribute 
is aimed at capturing tourists’ preferences for accommodation and related 
facilities during the period of the tour. Since this attribute consists of three 
components, only three star accommodation is included in order to simplify the 
decision making process. Moreover, consistency in the level of 
accommodation helped to determine the levels in the price attribute. The three 
levels are defined as excellent, good and satisfactory.  
This study assumes that the better the facilities, the higher will be the 
utility of tourists. Lacher et al. (2013) found that high quality of dining 
experience was expected by the tourists visiting South Carolina Coast. The 
DCE carried out by Viteri Mejía and Brandt (2015) concluded that tourists now 
demand more recreational amenities than before. Based on the above 
hypothesis, the aspect of accommodation in relation to maximising tourists’ 
utility is addressed from a supply side perspective in Chapter 7. 
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V. Cost of the tour. The cost variable (the payment vehicle) was defined based 
on how much a tourist would pay for a nature and wildlife tour package if they 
are accommodated in a 3 star hotel. It is important to note that this excludes the 
airfare. Since there is a difference in tour costs from one tour company to 
another, the levels for this attribute were taken as an average of how much an 
individual tourist would pay for a tour. This attribute is presented in three 
levels: US$ 1000, 1500 and 2000. The literature indicates that generally a lower 
cost is preferred to a higher cost (see for example, Birol et al., 2006; Lee et al., 
2016; Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 2015). 
 
3.2.2 Choice experiment design 
After determining attributes and levels, they were used to generate choice sets 
using an experimental design. An experimental design assigns the hypothetical choice 
situations the respondents are faced with in the stated choice experiment 
(ChoiceMetrics, 2014).  A full factorial design is a design that contains all possible 
combinations of the attribute levels that characterise the different alternatives. 
However, for a practical study, the number of choice situations in a full factorial design 
is too large and not tractable in a choice experiment (Louviere et al., 2000). Therefore 
most analysts rely on fractional factorial designs of which there are a number of 
different types. The most well-known is the orthogonal design8 . Orthogonality is a 
mathematical constraint that requires all attributes to be statistically independent of 
another (Hensher et al., 2015). Hence orthogonal designs are often assumed to be a 
design with zero correlations between attributes (Hensher et al., 2005a; Hensher et al., 
2015). Hence, in practice, orthogonal designs aim to minimise the correlation between 
the attribute levels in the choice situations.  
Sequential orthogonal designs as opposed to simultaneous orthogonal designs 
hold orthogonality within each alternative only. Sequential orthogonal designs are only 
suitable for unlabelled choice experiments where each utility function has the same 
                                                 
 
8 There are other types of fractional factorial designs such as efficient designs. They aim to find 
designs that are high in statistical efficiency in terms of predicted standard errors of the parameter 
estimates (ChoiceMetrics, 2012) 
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attributes with the same levels (ChoiceMetrics, 2014). Hence, a sequential orthogonal 
design is employed in this experiment.  
An orthogonal design may still be too large to give all choice situations to a 
single respondent. Analysts often use a procedure called blocking to split the 
orthogonal design in to smaller ones. In order to maintain the orthogonality it is 
important that the number of responses in each block are equally distributed in the 
sample (ChoiceMetrics, 2014). Researchers often use blocking to reduce the number 
of choice sets presented and hence reduce the cognitive burden of the respondent.  
The number of attributes and levels used in the present study allowed for 162 
possible combinations of choice scenarios (34×21=162). A full factorial design 
producing all possible combinations of attributes and levels would allow all the main 
and interaction effects to be estimated. However, in practice, use of such a large design 
is impractical.  This was reduced using an experimental fractional factorial design. An 
orthogonal design with a foldover (Hensher et al., 2005a) using NGENE software is 
used to reduce the number of choice scenarios to 36 (ChoiceMetrics, 2012). A foldover 
design in many instances makes the two way interactions independent of the main 
effects (ChoiceMetrics, 2014). The 36 choice scenarios were further blocked into four 
with each questionnaire containing nine choice sets. Accordingly minimising the 
cognitive burden of the respondent is achieved. Continuous coding was originally 
applied to generate the initial design, as in Appendix E. The orthogonal design 
employed is given in Appendix F. 
The decision whether to use labelled or unlabelled choice tasks in a choice 
experiment is an important issue when designing DCEs. Experiments that use generic 
titles for the alternatives (e.g. alternative 1, alternative 2 etc.) are called unlabelled 
experiments whereas labelled experiments have alternative names (labels) which 
conveys additional information (e.g. site or location name, policy name etc.). Although 
a decision to use the type of choice tasks depends on the objective and the subject of 
the study (Huybers, 2005), labels may have a proportionally larger impact upon 
respondents’ choices than expected by the researcher (Doherty et al., 2013).  The 
present study uses unlabelled choice tasks because the alternative represent various 
hypothetical trip scenarios based on nature-based tours currently on offer and hence, 
generic.  
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In addition to the three trip alternatives, each choice set included a status quo 
(SQ) which is a “no choice” option (also referred to as ‘opt out’ alternative). When 
consumers make actual purchasing decisions in real world situations, they are not 
forced to choose from product options presented to them. They have the option to not 
to purchase at all, defer purchase or purchase elsewhere (Dhar & Simonson, 2003; 
Hensher et al., 2005). Recommendations from the literature suggest that inclusion of 
a no choice option helps to increase market realism in status choice tasks, provide 
external validity of welfare estimates and  improve the statistical efficiency of 
parameters estimated from DCEs (Adamowicz & Boxall, 2001; Bateman et al., 2003; 
Bennett & Blamey, 2001; Louviere et al., 2000). This inclusion of this alternative in 
this study mirrors the choices given to a tourist regarding various nature-based tour 
options where he or she can choose not to purchase the service. Hence, a “no choice” 
alternative allows the estimation of true demand models rather than conditional 
demand models that force the consumers to make a choice (Louviere et al., 2000). 
The benefits of using of three alternatives as opposed to two alternatives is 
discussed in the literature. Rolfe and Bennett (2009) argued that respondents tend to 
display serial non-participation in the two-alternative format and choose one 
alternative consistently disregarding the changes in attributes. While constant base 
offered with a single alternative appears to be less reliable (Breffle & Rowe, 2002), 
three alternatives with a status quo option help to create more robust models (Rolfe & 
Bennett, 2009). Such designs are commonly used in the recent literature (Brock et al., 
2015; Greiner et al., 2014; Rolfe & Windle, 2012). Hence the present study follows 
the above format in designing the DCE. 
 
3.2.3 Selection of the sample 
Participants for the survey were sourced from a number of destination 
management companies and independent tour operators in Sri Lanka. International 
tourists taking part in nature tours or tours comprising visits to national parks and other 
protected areas were included. The salient feature of the data collection procedure is 
that tourists have provided choice responses before and after the tour (pre-visit and 
post-visit). Since the survey was conducted in two stages, obtaining the cooperation of 
tour companies was a challenging task. One of the major perceived problems was 
distributing a lengthy questionnaire could negatively affect the quality of the 
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experience tourists would receive during their stay. Moreover, there was concern that 
the survey would increase the workload of the management including tour guides. As 
a result, implementation of the survey was possible with only ten destination 
management companies which agreed to cooperate.  
Based on traditional sampling theories, the following is found in the literature to 







                (3.1) 
where n is the sample size, p is the true choice proportion of the relevant population 
for an alternative, q is equal to 1-p, 𝛷 − 1
1+𝛼
2
 is the inverse cumulative distribution 
function of a standard normal taken at 
1+𝛼
2
 and α is the level of allowable deviation as 
a percentage between ?̂? and 𝑝. Questions still arise as to how the researcher computes 
the choice probabilities to obtain an estimate of the sample size without actual data 
and also with regard to the choice probabilities related to p and q.  
Several rules of thumb are proposed in the literature to estimate sample size 
requirements for a stated choice experiment. For example Orme (1998) suggested the 
following equation (3.2) to provide an estimate of the sample size for the estimation 




                     (3.2) 
where 𝑙∗ represents the largest number of levels for any of the attributes and J is the 
number of alternatives. Johnson and Orme (2003) later adopted the above equation to 
allow for two-way interaction effects. Following this study, Orme (2010) proposed 
that a minimum sample size of 200 respondents is sufficient for studies which analyse 
differences among sample segments, or 300 respondents assuming there’s no such 
analysis. On the contrary, McFadden (1984) proposed that “As a rule of thumb, sample 
sizes which yield less than thirty responses per alternative produce estimators which 
cannot be analysed reliably by asymptotic methods” (p.1442). 
Although theory exists for the calculation of minimum sample size requirements 
of stated preference choice data, the most recent state of the art DCE methodological 
developments reveals that these traditional sampling theories do not address the issue 
of minimum sample size requirements not producing reliable parameters (Hensher et 
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al., 2015, p.265). Sample size requirements are also dependent on the type of 
experimental design the analyst chooses (i.e. orthogonal, efficient).  Hensher et al. 
(2015) point out that a typical stated choice DCE may require pooling of choices made 
by 200 respondents with each making eight choices which produces a total of 1600 
observations. The present experiment includes choices made by 212 respondents with 
each making nine choices which comes to a total of 1908 choice observations. The 
analysis incorporates two such samples by the same respondent namely pre-visit and 
post-visit.  
In order to minimise the sample size, researchers often use methods such as 
blocking. This method helps to decrease the number of respondents used in a choice 
experiment while retaining an expected number of choice observations collected. The 
use of blocking in the current choice experiment is explained in section 3.2.2. 
 
3.2.4 Ethics approval 
The research received ethical approval from QUT business school ethics 
committee on 7th November 2014 as meeting the requirements of the national 
statement on ethical conduct in human research. Participation in the survey was 
entirely voluntary. The questionnaires preserved respondents’ rights to anonymity. 
The ethics approval certificate is given in Appendix G. 
 
3.2.5 Structure of the questionnaire 
The pre-visit questionnaire consists of three main sections. Section 1 covers 
background information about the respondent and includes questions such as their 
motivation to visit Sri Lanka and their preferences for specific wildlife species. Section 
2 is the choice experiment section of the questionnaire which includes nine choice sets. 
Section 3 sought socio-economic details about the respondent. The post-visit 
questionnaire consists of only two sections. Section 1 collects information about their 
experiences of the tour and includes several follow up questions. Section 2 includes 
the choice sets which are identical with the choice options given in the pre-visit 
questionnaire. These questionnaires are provided in Appendix H and Appendix I. 
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Section 2 of each questionnaire presents the hypothetical scenario on which 
respondents are asked to make their choice. The scenario is as follows: 
“In this section, you are asked to make choices as best as you can of the things 
that matter to you when you are undertaking a nature tour. Here is a scenario you 
need to keep in mind: 
Let’s assume that you have booked a 07 day nature tour with a tour operating 
company which takes visitors to various national parks and nature refuges in Sri 
Lanka. You are asked to consider various packages and experiences you prefer based 
on what you are willing to pay for each alternative. Here, we use five 
HYPOTHETICAL characteristics to describe a tour itinerary. Each characteristic is 
described in different levels. For the sake of simplicity, let’s consider a case in which 
you will be accommodated in a 3 star hotel during this tour. 
You will be given 9 questions. In each question, we give you three trips which 
vary in the type of wildlife and other amenities that are provided. We use the five 
hypothetical characteristics (shown in the previous page) to describe each trip. Please 
tick ONLY ONE option you would choose if the options listed were the ONLY ones 
available. If you don’t like any of the options enough to choose them, you have the 
option to choose “I would choose none”.  
When making your choices, consider how much you would ideally be willing to 
pay based on what you intend to experience and your budget constraints. When you 
choose, only consider from the alternatives we give you. Please try to answer each 
question as a separate task, that is, try NOT to consider or be influenced by the choices 
that you have made in previous questions.” 
The survey was conducted between November 2014 and May 2015. These 
months include the peak season for tourist arrivals in Sri Lanka. The questionnaires 
were made available in four languages (English, French, Japanese and German) in 
order to capture respondents from different nationalities. Professional translation 
services were used for this purpose.  
Subsequent to selecting attributes and levels, generating choice sets and 
designing the questionnaire, formed the next step in the construction of the survey. 
The following section explains the nature of the choice experiment and how it was 
executed in the field. 
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3.2.6 The field experiment 
The choice experiment was conducted with the involvement of ten destination 
management companies and independent tour operators which undertake nature-based 
tours in Sri Lanka. The tours include visits to various natural attractions such national 
and wildlife parks (for example, Yala National and Udawalawe National Parks) where 
international tourists can have first-hand experience in wildlife watching and enjoy an 
exotic natural environment.  
The field experiment included paper and pencil questionnaires. It was designed 
to capture hypothetical trip scenarios using attributes and levels explained in section 
3.5.1. Distribution and collection of the questionnaires were carried out by the tour 
guides from the respective companies. Each tourist received a pack of two similar 
questionnaires for self-completion: one to be completed at the beginning of the tour 
(pre-visit questionnaire) and the other at the end of the tour (post-visit questionnaire). 
Identical choice options (choice sets) were completed by the respondents at the 
beginning as well as at the end of the tour. They were instructed not to cross reference 
between questionnaires during the time period. The questionnaires were pre-coded to 
be able to match questionnaires completed by a single respondent. The length of a tour 
was approximately 9 days. A research assistant was used for data enumeration and for 
collection of questionnaires from different tour companies.  
Out of the 440 sets of questionnaires distributed among different tour operators 
and tour companies, 230 completed sets were returned for an effective response rate 
of 52.3 percent. Of those completed, 10 were not included because of non-responses 
to important variables in the analysis and/or partially completed returns (e.g. only pre-
visit or post-visit completed). An additional 8 were left out to maintain an equal 
number of respondents from each block. Therefore, the final sample size was 212 
respondents.   
 
3.2.7 Characteristics of the sample 
First presented are the characteristics of the sample of respondents included in 
the analysis. The main socio-demographic characteristics (SDC) of the sample are 
presented in Table 3.2. It was found that 57 percent of the sample was represented by 
the 41 to 60 age category and 54 percent were females. A majority of the sample (77 
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percent) were employed while over half of the sample (57 percent) reported an annual 
income of US$ 60,000 and above. Interestingly, a high proportion – 78 percent - of 
tourists had tertiary education.  
More than 70 percent of the sample was from Western Europe which is also the 
largest tourism market for Sri Lanka (Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority, 
2015). Specifically, the sample included a high proportion of tourists from Great 
Britain, France and Netherlands. As noted in previous chapters, nature-based tourism 
in Sri Lanka is popular among European tourists and the thesis data sample reflects 
this trend. The second largest group was observed to be North America and South Asia 
although they represented a relatively smaller market share compared to Western 
Europe. This was followed by tourists from Australasia, East Asia and Eastern Europe. 
The questionnaire9 included a section which recorded background information 
on respondents’ decisions to take part in the tour and preferences which are not 
captured in the choice experiment.  The summary of the responses is shown in Table 
3.3.  Ninety-six percent of the sample claimed that the tour was their first visit to Sri 
Lanka. Some sixty-three percent travelled with family or a partner. The responses 
indicate that ‘experiencing nature’ is a substantial part of their decision to visit Sri 
Lanka. Eighty four percent of the sample (64 percent + 20 percent) indicated that 
wildlife, scenic beauty and beaches were the motivations to visit Sri Lanka (multiple 
options were allowed). Ten percent of the sample was interested in adventure tourism, 
an activity which depended to a considerable extent on natural environmental 
resources. Ninety percent considered seeing wildlife as an important part of their tour. 
A further twenty-five percent declared that they were a member of a nature 
conservation organisation. The above results provide reasonable evidence that the 
majority of respondents’ held a genuine concern for the natural environment – a view 




                                                 
 
9 Please see Appendix H & I 
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Table 3.2: Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 
 








18 to 40 
41 to 60 



























Below US$ 20,000 
US$ 20,001 - 60,000 
US$ 60,001 and above 
 
Country or origin 








Country of residence 
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Table 3.3: Background information 


















Adventure (surfing. White water rafting, snorkelling, hiking etc. 
Food 






  4 
   6 
 
Importance of seeing wildlife (percent) 
Very important  
Important  
Not very important  





  0 
 
If no or fewer wildlife were to be seen in Sri Lanka, would you still 
















Note: percentages rounded to nearest whole number 
The next section discusses the data collection procedures, structure of the 
questionnaire and the field survey of study two. 
 
3.3 SURVEY 2: AN ANALYSIS OF HOTEL OPERATIONS WITH A VIEW 
FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENT 
A second field survey was organised to collect data for study two of the thesis. 
Examined is the efficiency of hotels’ operations and for which the target population 
was medium and large scale hotel establishments located in Sri Lanka. The rationale 
behind choosing only medium and large scale hotels was firstly because this sector 
was largest contributor in terms of tourist occupancy in Sri Lanka. Secondly, these 
hotels were the accommodation provider for the majority of nature tourists taking part 
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in nature tours (discussed in part 1 of the thesis).  Such a choice maintained the 
homogeneity of the sample. The years of study are from 2010 to 2014. 
 
3.3.1 Selection of the sample 
We use panel data for 24 hotels over the period of five years (2010-2014). The 
data is obtained from a field survey undertaken in Sri Lanka between November 2014 
and May 2015 (refer section 3.3.4). The target population for this study is medium and 
large scale hotel establishments. The number of DMUs which falls into this category 
is relatively low in a small developing economy such as Sri Lanka. Thus although the 
current boom in the tourism industry has given rise to extensive investments in the 
hotel sector, medium and large scale hotels which were in operation for 5 years, are 
limited. These factors contribute to an explanation of the size of the population under 
investigation: currently there are 46 three to five star hotels (Sri Lanka Tourism 
Development Authority, 2015). Hence a sample of 24 represents more than 50 percent 
of total population of interest. 
DEA methodology can be applied to small DMU populations (Evanoff & 
Israilevich, 1991; Perrigot et al., 2009). For example, Chen (2009) uses DEA to 
investigate the efficiency of seven hotel chains in Thailand whereas Perrigot et al. 
(2009) assess the efficiency of fifteen hotel chains in France. However, the number of 
inputs and outputs entered in the DEA model must be reasonably defined. The DEA 
literature suggests that number of DMUs should be at least twice the product of the 
number of inputs and outputs in the model (Dyson et al., 2001). Moreover, the 
bootstrap technique becomes particularly useful especially in small sample situations 
by providing more reliable results (Atkinson & Wilson, 1995). 
 
3.3.2 Ethics approval 
The research received ethical approval from QUT business school ethics 
committee on 29th October 2014 as meeting the requirements of the National 
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research. Noted was that participation in the 
survey was entirely voluntary and that the questionnaires preserved respondents’ rights 
to anonymity. Assurances were provided that all information gathered through the 
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survey would be kept confidential. The ethics approval certificate is provided in 
Appendix J. 
 
3.3.3 Structure of the questionnaire 
The questionnaire consisted of three sections. The first section covered details 
about the establishment, employees and guests. Some basic information such as the 
location, classification, type, ownership and number of rooms were included in this 
section. Section two of the questionnaire included details about cost, revenue and 
price; for example food and beverage, room and other operational costs of the hotel. 
The third section consisted of questions related to energy, water, waste and 
environment management of the hotel. The last section requested information about 
the visitor attractions mostly visited by the guests of respective hotels. A sample of the 
questionnaire is provided in Appendix K. 
It is important to note that not all hotels had information to fully complete the 
questionnaire. For example, although data for total revenue were available, revenue 
sub divisions such as food and beverage revenue, room revenue and other revenues 
were not available in the accounts of some of the hotels.  Moreover, there were 
instances where profit information was not declared. Therefore the selection of 
variables for the analysis explained in Chapter 7 was largely based on availability of 
data. 
 
3.3.4 The field survey 
The data requirement for survey 2 was largely financial. Therefore, preliminary 
discussions were held with heads of finance departments of the respective hotels to 
obtain the consent to participate in the survey. Where hotel commercial chains/groups 
were involved, finance personnel of the hotel group were approached.  
Subsequent to discussions, the questionnaire was emailed to the hotels that 
agreed to take part in the survey. They were given one month to complete and return 
the questionnaires. Emailing was used to minimise the potential risks such as 
information leakage which is likely with a hardcopy questionnaire. The duration of the 
survey overlapped with the end of financial year in Sri Lanka and consequently, the 
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data collection for this survey took longer than expected. The duration of the field 
survey was November 2014 to May 2015.  
Conducting the survey was highly challenging. Due to the nature of the 
questionnaire, requesting highly sensitive financial information, obtaining the 
corporation of hotels, especially private establishments was extremely difficult. For 
public limited companies, financial information are audited accounts, hence some of 
them are reported in the annual financial reports. The remaining information were 
provided separately. All the information gathered from this survey were treated as 
highly confidential and anonymous.  
The final sample is composed of 24 medium and large scale hotels. The financial 
data were gathered for 5 years, from 2010 to 2014. Due to ethical requirements, the 
names of the hotels used in the analysis are not revealed. 
 
3.3.5 Conclusion 
This Chapter has covered data collection procedures and issues involved in the 
process of conducting two surveys for the thesis research. The next three chapters use 
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Chapter 4: Tourists’ preferences for nature-
based tourism and services: a 
discrete choice modelling 
approach 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
In some countries, nature is the main asset of attraction for tourists (Huybers & 
Bennett, 2000). Even when nature is not the primary attraction; it plays an important 
role in contributing to their tourism experiences. Understanding tourists’ preferences 
is important for tour operators and governments in order to maximise visitor 
satisfaction in the provision of services. In order to optimally manage environmental 
resources used in nature-based tourism, efforts need to be made to take into account 
tourist preferences for nature appreciation and availability of facilities in national parks 
and protected areas.  
A key consideration behind the strategy to attract tourists to national parks and 
wildlife sanctuaries is the threat to bio diversity through human access to fragile lands, 
crowding and litter  (See for example Hearne & Salinas, 2002; Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 
2015). Therefore managers of national parks and other stakeholders need to effectively 
conserve such areas to protect the nature and wildlife. There is a paradox between the 
preferences of nature tourists and the degradation of the natural environment. It can be 
shown that within an all-inclusive decision making framework, sustainable tourism is 
the path to follow in order to achieve objectives such as preserving the environment, 
maximising tourists’ utility and satisfaction, encouraging repeat visits and also gaining 
economic benefits from nature-based tourism. In this chapter, values are placed on 
environmental attributes that contribute to nature-based tourism partly to emphasise 
the need for preserving the quality of the environment and wildlife.  
As noted in previous chapters, a SP DCE approach allows the use of various 
attributes and levels in presenting a hypothetical scenario where the respondents are 
asked to choose their most preferred alternative from a range of alternatives. In this 
survey the attributes and levels are related to different characteristics of a nature tour 
and the costs involved to participate (the rationale behind the choice of attributes and 
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levels for this study was given in section 3.2.1). The respondents’ choices allows 
examination of the trade-offs tourists are willing to make between the price and other 
trip attributes. The current chapter gives a considerable effort in applying stated 
preference DCEs for understanding tourists’ preferences for environmental attributes 
and other services provided to them.  
Unlike other commodities, tourism as an experiential good is able to impact on 
consumers’ preferences. The public value of environmental goods are subject to 
change as a result of experiencing the good in question (i.e. landscape) (see for 
example, Kahneman & Sugden, 2005). Nature-based tourism in particular, involves 
the connection of human beings with little known facets of nature, its habitats and 
wildlife.  Through direct experience, therefore, consumers can, for example, better 
appreciate the wildlife they encounter and/or be impressed with the quality of services 
offered. In other words, experience has a direct impact on consumer utility (tourists in 
this case). However, there is a dearth of literature which investigates how tourists’ 
preferences toward nature and wildlife change after the experience.  
In the non-market valuation literature, consumer valuations are often being 
examined at one point in time (Draper et al., 2012; Hearne & Salinas, 2002; Hearne & 
Tuscherer, 2008; Naidoo & Adamowicz, 2005). Where environmental goods are 
involved, the so called valuations may underestimate or overestimate the actual 
outcome. Nature-based tourism, being an industry where consumer satisfaction is 
essentially based on experiences, pre and post examination of user preferences 
warrants merit. This study makes an important contribution to the discrete choice 
modelling literature by empirically examining the changes in user valuations as a result 
of experience.  
Taste heterogeneity of consumers is a phenomenon discussed in DCEs as well 
as in tourism economics literature in recent years (Mariel et al., 2013; Shoji & Tsuge, 
2015). The present study is further extended to examine the heterogeneity in 
preferences of tourists visiting natural attractions. It contributes to the growing body 
of literature on understanding the heterogeneous preferences of tourists opting nature 
and wildlife tours and provide policy and marketing implications.  
The next section critically evaluates literature on tourists’ preferences and 
valuation for nature-based tourism in different contexts. It provides a background for 
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the present research and provides an understanding of the nature of studies that have 
been carried out. It draws attention to the importance of the present work by identifying 
gaps in the existing literature. 
 
4.2 LITERATURE REVIEW OF CONSUMER VALUATIONS OF 
NATURE-BASED TOURISM 
There are number of studies that have employed DCEs to capture how 
preferences of tourists for particular protected areas and national parks are formed 
(Hearne & Salinas, 2002; Juutinen et al., 2011; Naidoo & Adamowicz, 2005; Wang et 
al., 2014). For example, the study by Juutinen et al. (2011) found that an increase in 
bio diversity is the most highly valued feature by visitors visiting the Oulanka national 
park in Finland.  Tourists’ welfare was found to be reduced with high numbers of 
visitors, construction of new resting facilities, and a considerable increase in 
information boards. Similarly, Naidoo and Adamowicz (2005) assessed tourists’ 
preferences for elevated biodiversity levels for forest reserves in Uganda. They 
identified that as the number of bird species increased, tourists’ demonstrated a greater 
willingness to visit a protected area. These results provide convincing evidence that 
protecting nature is important for the promotion of nature-based tourism and that 
visitor utilities increase with these identified attributes. 
A number of studies have strongly recommended the need of evaluating the 
perceptions of the host community on tourism (Andriotis & Vaughan, 2003; Can & 
Alp, 2012; Concu & Atzeni, 2012; Figini et al., 2009; Hearne & Santos, 2005; Oh et 
al., 2010). This is because the residents are the agents who are most closely affected 
by the growth of tourism and its positive and negative externalities (Meleddu, 2013). 
The literature explains how residents’ acceptance of tourism development in a given 
destination is crucial for the long term success and sustainability of tourism (Andriotis 
& Vaughan, 2003). For example, the study by Lindberg et al. (1999) indicates that 
residents are willing to accept the negative impacts of tourist development provided 
that they also receive significant benefits. Where environmental resources are 
involved, residents are willing to pay a substantial amount for improvements and 
conservation of these resources (Can & Alp, 2012). 
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Management effectiveness of natural parks and wilderness areas plays a key role 
in preserving the biological and cultural values of such areas (Juutinen et al., 2011; 
Wang et al., 2014). Studies incorporating DCE provide useful insights into park 
managers in terms of identifying important attributes that will improve tourist demand 
and  identifying consumers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for tourism services. This type 
of information can be valuable for park managers by setting prices for tourism 
resources and for optimising the use of budget allocations for national park 
management (Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 2015). These findings highlight the importance 
of using DCEs to account for consumers’ preferences for development of tourism 
resources overall. 
A major weakness in existing DCEs literature, however, is that it has 
investigated tourists’ preferences for environmental resources only at one point in 
time. The studies have failed to account for the experiential aspect of tourist behaviour. 
There may be a divergence between tourists’ preferences and indirect utility before 
and after consuming environmental commodities. Kahneman and Sugden (2005) 
explained this as a deviation between decision utility and experienced utility. Policy 
evaluations based on tourists’ ex ante preferences or valuations may therefore be 
biased indicators. The next section, therefore, examines the literature on experiential 
aspect of consuming environmental commodities and explains how the present study 
seeks to employ a pre and post experience approach in identifying tourists’ preferences 
for nature-based tourism. 
 
4.3 LITERATURE REVIEW ON EXPERIENCIAL ASPECT OF NATURE-
BASED TOURISM 
Vespestad and Lindberg (2011) identify nature-based tourism experiences as 
highly elusive compared to experience obtained from man-made tourism attractions 
such as amusement parks. This is because nature cannot be controlled as in a park and 
therefore it is difficult to influence the experiential outcome of the consumer. Tourism 
service providers such as tour operators cannot provide experiences to the tourist; they 
can only create the circumstances and the facilities from which the tourist can have an 
experience (Mossberg, 2007). 
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From the consumer’s perspective, purchasing a tourism service such as a wildlife 
tour involves a risk. At the point of purchase, the nature tourist has no guarantees that 
the wildlife species will be even be seen and the purchasing decision is also based on 
the promise of what constitutes an interesting or appealing experience (Curtin, 2005). 
However, nature-based tourism experiences are found to be having a positive impact 
on tourists. Folmer et al. (2013) discovered that wildlife experiences which are 
perceived to be intense create significant emotional attachment to the visited area. 
Nature tourists are likely to develop long-term pro-environmental behaviours with 
learning experiences (Ballantyne & Packer, 2011). This can make a major contribution 
to encouraging more responsible environmental attitudes and behaviours.  
Accordingly, this will help respond to critics who assert that nature-based tourism 
creates adverse impacts on the environment. It is therefore important to gain an insight 
into how and the extent to which experience has an impact in changing tourists’ 
preferences and valuations for environmental commodities.  
From a theoretical perspective, the process involved in consumption of a service 
such as tourism involves more than that of a tangible product as explained in the 
traditional consumer theory.  Holbrook and Hirschman (1982) in their seminal paper 
recognised the importance of experiential aspects of consumption where the 
consumption is primarily based on symbolic meanings, hedonic responses and 
aesthetic criteria (cited in Curtin, 2005). This can be directly applied to the context of 
the present research. Experience therefore can be identified as an important factor in 
the consumption process of a service such as nature-based tourism. Examining the 
differences in tourist preferences before and after experiencing nature is thus a logical 
step.  
Experience can also be explained as a means of value formation of consumers. 
This thesis aims to show how the exposure to the environment itself is an important 
influencing factor in the value formation of consumers (tourists, in this case). This was 
first elucidated by Reiling et al. (1990) in their description of the inter-temporal 
process of value formation.  They showed that individual valuations could be different 
between use values and non-use values especially for experiential goods (for example 
tourism). Other studies indicate that when environmental goods are involved, 
consumers are frequently unfamiliar with them and therefore have no monetary 
conception of their actual values (unlike familiar use goods) (Cummings et al., 1986, 
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p. 108; Gregory et al., 1993, p. 181; Tisdell et al., 2008, p. 1444). Accordingly, 
individual non-use valuations may have reliability issues. Therefore, one way to 
overcome this problem and obtain more accurate valuations is to use pre and post 
experience studies.  
In contingent valuation studies, researchers examined how information 
provision may alter the respondents’ WTP for environmental goods (see for example, 
MacMillan et al., 2006; Spash, 2002). Tisdell et al. (2007) examined how information 
provision can alter the relative significance of the likability of wildlife species and 
their endangerment using CVM. They find that when people are better informed, 
decision making in terms of allocating resources for conserving wildlife tends to be 
directed more towards minimising the loss of biological resources. However, as 
Cameron and Englin (1997) show, information provided about an environmental good 
alone “will not be perfectly correlated with the totality of their experience with the 
good” (p.297). Thus when information is translated into experiences, the consumer is 
better off in making rational decisions. For example, using CVM, Tisdell et al. (2008) 
revealed that variations in information provision and differences in the experiences 
with environmental commodities can substantially alter stated valuations for the 
commodities. 
Empirical studies investigating the impact of experience on consumers’ 
preferences for environmental commodities are limited. Ballantyne et al. (2011a) 
investigated aspects of wildlife tourism experiences and visitors’ adoption of 
environmental behaviours using a qualitative analysis.  They found that such 
experiences evoke lasting memories and transformative experiences which translate 
into the adoption of more environmentally responsible behaviour. Lee and Moscardo 
(2005) investigated changes in tourists’ environmental knowledge, awareness, 
attitudes and behavioural intentions using pre-visit and post-visit questionnaires for 
tourists visiting a major Australian ecotourism resort. They found that satisfying 
experiences have a positive impact on environmental attitudes and interest in further 
ecotourism experiences. A major limitation in the above studies is that they fail to 
scientifically measure tourists’ preferences and valuation for tourism and 
environmental resources pre and post experience. The focus of the present analysis is 
to understand the change in the level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction tourists receive 
after experiencing nature-based tourism and services. The literature does not 
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satisfactorily provide empirical evidence to address a wider policy framework as to 
how tourism stakeholders and policy decision makers could use this phenomenon to 
improve tourism experiences.  
As noted, exploring the valuation of environmental goods by analysing changes 
in respondents’ WTP before and after experiencing the good, is an area that has been 
given little attention in the literature. Therefore, the present research seeks to answer 
the question as to whether tourists’ preferences change or remain the same after 
experiencing an environmental good. In other words, has their utility and WTP been 
affected by the experience they received?  From a policy perspective, industry 
stakeholders would be interested in knowing whether, in light of any change in utility, 
tourists would still be willing to pay the same, less or more as a result of their 
experience. 
 
4.4 LITERATURE REVIEW ON HETEROGENEITY OF TOURISTS’ 
PREFERENCES 
Literature suggests that consumer preferences are inherently heterogeneous 
(Boxall & Adamowicz, 2002; Garrod et al., 2012). Accounting for this heterogeneity 
enables researchers to compute unbiased estimates of individual preferences (Garrod 
et al., 2012). When it comes to tourism goods and services, they are demanded by 
consumers whose perceptions may differ substantially (Brau et al., 2009). 
Investigation of taste heterogeneity of tourists can be useful not only for tour operators 
in customising tours but also for policy decision makers in addressing environmental 
conservation issues related to nature-based tourism. 
Boxall & Adamowicz (2002) investigated tourists’ preferences for wilderness 
park attributes and found that there are four classes of tourists whose recreation choice 
behaviour is significantly different from one another. The heterogeneity was found to 
be related to the motivational constructs underlying the wilderness trips.  Similarly, 
Shoji and Tsuge (2015) examined tourists’ preferences for winter-based nature tours. 
The findings revealed that there are three segments of tourists of which the first 
segment preferred wildlife observation, the second preferred adventure and the third 
was between the two extremes.  
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Studies on tourist heterogeneity are being used to create development profiles of 
national parks. For example, Juutinen et al. (2011) explored the visitors' preferences 
among the potentially conflicting management priorities in a major national park in 
Finland. Valuation of the park attributes by the foreign visitors was found to be 
different than that of the local visitors. Such differences are also found by Christie et 
al. (2007) among forest users in Great Britain. Studies of this nature can provide useful 
insights to the development of natural attractions or protected areas used for tourism. 
In order to answer the thesis research questions, this thesis employs discrete 
choice modelling technique. It was designed to address the limitations of contingent 
valuation models and it also to improve the behavioural congruity of valuation models. 
The next section provides an overview of DCEs and outlines the theoretical grounding. 
 
4.5 DISCRETE CHOICE EXPERIMENTS 
DCEs were initially developed by Louviere and Hensher (1982) and Louviere 
and Woodworth (1983) and were a product of the developments of a number of 
disciplines (such as axiomatic conjoint measurement and information integration 
theory in psychology, random utility theory-based discrete choice models in 
economics, discrete multivariate models for contingency tables and optimal 
experimental design in statistics) (Hoyos, 2010; Lancsar & Louviere, 2008). The first 
application of DCEs in the context of environmental and resource economics was 
reported by Adamowicz et al. (1994). Since then, a number of studies have employed 
DCEs to examine the economic value of natural resources and the implicit trade-off 
between their attributes through WTP (see for example, Adamowicz et al., 1998; 
Alexandros & Jaffry, 2005; Hanley et al., 2001; Robert & Salinas, 2002; Hearne & 
Tuscherer, 2008; Huybers, 2003; Lacher et al., 2013). 
The choice modelling approach possesses some advantages over other non-
market valuation approaches such as CVM in eliciting consumer preferences 
especially for environmental goods. DCEs are more consistent with consumer theory 
and permit a superior representation of many environmental contexts (Hanley et al., 
2001). For example, CVM studies ask respondents whether they are willing to trade 
one attribute for another, usually when one of the attributes is price or cost (Dellaert 
& Lindberg, 2003). In contrast, DCEs require respondents choose from multiple 
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alternatives where each alternative is characterised by different attributes with varying 
levels. This allows the measurement of MWTP for each of the multiple attributes. A 
key characteristic in DCEs is that at least one attribute of the alternative is 
systematically varied across respondents and this permits the inferring of preference 
parameters of an indirect utility function (Carson & Louviere, 2011). This technique 
has brought many other advantages such as reducing potential biases of CVM, 
capturing more information from the each respondent, testing for internal consistency 
and more importantly, a capacity to elicit the total economic value, including use and 
non-use values of hypothetical scenarios (De Valck et al., 2014). Therefore DCEs play 
an increasingly more significant role in environmental decision making than has CVM 
(Hoyos, 2010). 
 
4.6 MODELLING DISCRETE CHOICE EXPERIMENTS 
The theoretical basis for choice modelling can be found in Lancaster’s 
characteristics approach (Lancaster, 1966), welfare theory and consumer theory. In 
Lancaster’s approach, utility is defined as a weighted sum of a set of characteristics. 
When this is applied to the context of this thesis, the so called characteristics can be 
defined as a set attributes of natural attractions among which tourists choose in 
deciding where to spend their leisure time. The preference elicitation in DCEs is 
similar to the choice-based approach to consumer theory because it explicitly assumes 
that respondents’ observed choices in the DCE reveal the preferences of the individuals 
(Hoyos, 2010).  
The survey design used for the present analysis is explained in Chapter 3 in 
section 3.2. It explains the rationale behind the selection of alternatives, attributes and 
levels, description of the experimental design, structure of the questionnaire, 
conducting of the field experiment and the characteristics of the sample. The next three 
sections elucidate the models used in the analysis. 
 
4.7 THE MULTINOMIAL LOGIT MODEL 
The econometric basis for choice modelling is provided in random utility theory 
(RUT) (McFadden, 1974), where choice is assumed to be made on the on the basis of 
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relative utilities derived from alternative options available in a choice set. RUT 
specifies the utility of an individual i, consists of an observed systematic component 
of utility (vi), and an unobserved error component (εi) 
𝑈𝑖 =  𝑣𝑖 +  𝜀𝑖                                                  (4.1) 
The RUT also assumes that the consumers choose the alternative with the 
maximum value of perceived utility from among the alternatives given in a choice set. 
An alternative i will be chosen if it has greater utility then alternative j. The probability 
of choosing i over j is therefore 
𝑝(𝑖) = 𝑝(𝑣𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖 ≥ 𝑣𝑗 + 𝜀𝑗)                          (4.2) 
where i and j are elements of a choice set. 
The error components are assumed to be independently and identically 
distributed (IID) and they follow extreme value type 1 (also known as Gumbel or 




                                 (4.3) 
The standard MNL applies when 𝑣𝑖 is defined as  
𝑣𝑖 = ∑ 𝛽𝑘𝑋𝑖
𝑘
𝑗                                        (4.4) 
where 𝛽𝑘 is the coefficient of attribute 𝑋
𝑘. The model can be estimated by maximum 
likelihood techniques. 
The MNL model has some well-known limitations. Firstly, the IIA property 
which signifies that the probability of choosing an alternative is dependent only on the 
options from which a choice is made, and not on any other options that may exist 
(Hausman & McFadden, 1984). This may not be realistic in all circumstances.  
Secondly, it assumes homogeneous preferences across respondents and thirdly, MNL 
assumes that unobserved factors are independent over choices (Train, 2003). To 
overcome these limitations and to account for taste heterogeneity of consumers, 
researchers widely use the mixed logit (MXL) model, also known as random 
parameters logit (RPL) model. 
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4.8 THE MIXED LOGIT MODEL 
The MXL obviates the limitations of the MNL and is therefore becoming 
increasingly popular in choice modelling applications. The most important argument 
behind the use of MXL model is that it accounts for preference heterogeneity by 
allowing utility parameters to vary randomly over individuals. Consumer preferences 
are indeed heterogeneous and accounting for this heterogeneity enables estimation of 
unbiased estimates of individual preferences and enhances and accuracy and reliability 
of estimates of parameters and total welfare (Greene, 1997). The MXL model also 
relaxes the IIA assumption of the MNL model, allowing for substitution patterns and 
correlation in unobserved factors overtime. The MXL is flexible and can closely 
approximate any random utility model (McFadden & Train, 2000).  
 











) 𝑑𝛽𝑖                                                       (4.5) 
where 𝛽𝑖 is a vector of random coefficients of the variables for individual i and varies 
in the population with density ƒ(
𝛽𝑖
𝜃
), where 𝜃 are the parameters of this distribution. 
However, 𝛽𝑖 is unknown (follows a random distribution) and the unconditional choice 
probability is the integral part of this logit formula over all values of 𝛽𝑖 which is the 
mixed logit probability as shown in equation 4.5. 
Given a specified distribution for the coefficients, the parameters, 𝜃 of the 
distribution of the coefficients ƒ(β), can be estimated through a simulated maximum 
likelihood estimator using Halton draws. In terms of the choice of distribution, it can 
take any distributional form such as normal, triangular, lognormal etc.  (Hensher et al., 
2015).  
 
4.9 THE LATENT CLASS MODEL 
An alternative model specification to MXL that can be used to elaborate possible 
preference heterogeneity across individuals is the latent class model (LCM). In this 
model, the individual behaviour is assumed to be determined by some unobserved 
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latent heterogeneity and this is captured by discrete parameter variation (Green & 
Hensher, 2003). The underlying theory of LCMs posits that the behaviour of an 
individual depends on unobservable attributes and on latent heterogeneity that varies 
with factors that are unobservable by the analyst (Green & Hensher, 2003; Hensher et 
al., 2015). It is assumed that the population consists of groups of individuals with 
homogeneous preferences which can be implicitly sorted into a set of Q classes. The 
probability of choosing among Ji alternatives by individual i in Ti choice situations is 
given in equation 4.6. 







= 𝐹(𝑖, 𝑡, 𝑗|𝑞)        (4.6) 
The number of classes (known as segments or groups in the literature) are 
determined by the data. The groups are heterogeneous and they have common 
parameters, 𝛽𝑞, for the individuals within the group, but the groups themselves are 
different from one another (Hensher et al., 2015). The probability of belonging to a 
group is determined by the observable component of the data and it depends on the 
socio-demographic and attitudinal characteristics of the respondents. 
A formal statistical criteria to determine the optimal number of classes does not 
yet exist. However, there is good evidence that information theoretic criteria can be 
used tempered by the researchers’ own judgement (Boxall & Adamowicz, 2002; 
Scarpa & Thiene, 2005). Researchers typically use Akaike information criterion (AIC) 
or Bayesian information criterion (BIC) as a guide to select the optimal model in 
empirical studies (see for example, Garrod et al., 2012; Shoji & Tsuge, 2015). 
  
4.10 DATA CODING 
Appropriate coding of data is an important step in estimating a choice model. In 
this study the data were coded based on the levels of the attributes. Apart from the cost 
attribute which is continuously coded, all choice attributes included in the estimations 
were effects coded. Three attributes consist of 3 levels hence the levels were coded as 
-1, 0 and 1 where -1 is the base level. Info attribute which had only two levels were 
coded as -1 and 1. Lower levels of all attributes were considered as the base levels to 
maintain the consistency in coding. For example the level satisfactory was coded -1, 
whereas 0 and 1 were given to good and excellent levels respectively.  
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Among the number of non-linear coding schemes, effects coding was preferred 
to dummy coding because of the number of advantages it provides in analysing choice 
data. Unlike dummy coding, the base level of an effects coded variable is coded -1 and 
therefore will produce a unique utility value which is not confounded with the 
alternative specific constant (ASC) (Hensher et al., 2015, p.64). Moreover, effects 
coding allows estimation of the effects of all levels (Bech & Gyrd-Hansen, 2005) 
which may be of interest to observe.  
The next three sections of this chapter present results and analysis for the models 
explained in section 4.5. This commences with the multinomial logit model in section 
4.11 as the baseline model for analysis and then move on to more advanced models 
such as MXL and LCM in sections 4.12 and 4.13. 
 
4.11 RESULTS OF THE MULTINOMIAL LOGIT MODEL 
The present study explored a number of different specifications of the utility 
functions to identify the best specification of data. Taken into consideration were 
statistical tests, judgements about relative magnitude and signs of parameters based on 
the underlying theories and previous research. The starting point is the basic MNL 
model. This model is identified as a good starting point and benchmark for in depth 
analysis. It is commonly used for measuring average preferences of consumers. Using 
data gathered from the choice experiment, the MNL model was first specified to 
investigate the preferences of tourists visiting nature-based attractions. LIMDEP 10.0 
NLOGIT 5.0 was used for model construction.  
First specified is the MNL model with five attributes of the study (separate 
parameters were specified for qualitative attribute levels). The indirect utility derived 
by the trip attributes take the following form; 
𝑉𝑖𝑗 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1(𝑋𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1) + 𝛽2(𝑋𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2) + 𝛽3(𝑋𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1) + 𝛽4(𝑋𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2) 
         +𝛽5(𝑋𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜)  + 𝛽6(𝑋𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1) + 𝛽7(𝑋𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2) + 𝛽8(𝑋𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡)                (4.7) 
The above equation describes the indirect utility of individual i for alternative j 
where 𝛽0 refers to the constant (this is considered generic across alternatives), 𝛽1−8 
refers to the vector of coefficients associated with the vector of attributes describing 
the characteristics of the tour. To examine whether preferences varied after experience, 
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separate models were estimated for pre-visit and post-visit scenarios. Table 4.1 
presents the results obtained from the regression analyses for both pre and post 
experience scenarios.  
The estimated coefficients of each attribute level shows the effect of the attribute 
level on the indirect utility of choice options. Although a design was incorporated 
which allows for the inclusion of interaction effects based on the overall model fit and 
significance of variables, this section of the analysis estimated only the main effects. 
This is justified as main effects account for 70-90 percent of utility (Dawes & 
Corrigan, 1974). The cost variable was scaled down in this stage. Prior to interpreting 
the model output, tests were performed to determine the overall model significance. 
The log likelihood (LL) ratio test10 can be used to check the overall significance 
of choice models. The LL function of the estimated model was compared against the 
LL function of its related base model with a chi-squared test for each model presented 
in Table 4.1.The test rejects the null hypothesis that the specified model is no better 
than the base comparison model. In other words, the LL ratio test confirmed that the 
overall model is statistically significant (in both pre-visit and post-visit scenarios).  
Pseudo-R2 was used to assess the model performance11. According to Hensher 
et al. (2005), a good model has a psudo-R2 between 0.2 and 0.4. Louviere et al. (2000) 
likewise consider this range as an extremely good fit. The post-visit model in Table 
4.1 has a psudo-R2 value of 0.25 and in the pre-visit model closer to 0.2 and therefore 
acceptable. There are numerous instances in the literature which report lower psudo-
R2 values (see for example, Alexandros & Jaffry, 2005; Bestard & Nadal, 2007; Can 





                                                 
 
10 −2(𝐿𝐿𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙 − 𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙)~𝜒
2 
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Table 4.1: Results of the multinomial logit model 
Attribute levels Pre-visit Post-visit 
















































Pseudo R2 0.1987  0.2493  
No. of observations 1908  1908  
Note: *Significant at the 0.10 level, ** Significant at the 0.05 level, *** Significant at the 0.01 level 
The signs of the coefficients for all attributes are in accordance with a priori 
expectations, i.e. a negative sign for the cost attribute and positive signs for higher 
levels of other attributes.  The attribute level coefficients are generic and, therefore, 
apply equally to each trip alternative (Louviere et al., 2000). In the pre-visit MNL 
model, for example, the cost coefficient indicates that for each increase of the price 
(cost of the tour) by US$1, the indirect utility of each trip alternative falls by 0.10001. 
The constants are statistically significant below the 1 percent level and have positive 
signs indicating that, ceteris paribus, a positive utility impact occurs in any move away 
from the SQ. The results indicate the indirect utility functions take the following form: 
𝑉𝑖𝑗(𝑝𝑟𝑒−𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡) = 2.980 + 0.634(𝑋𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1) − 0.016(𝑋𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2) + 0.326(𝑋𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1) 
            +0.004(𝑋𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2) + 0.513(𝑋𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜) + 0.239(𝑋𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1) 
              +0.010(𝑋𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2) − 0.100(𝑋𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡)                        (4.8)      
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𝑉𝑖𝑗(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡−𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡) = 3.358 + 0.702(𝑋𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1) − 0.043(𝑋𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2) + 0.580(𝑋𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1) 
 −0.024(𝑋𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2) + 0.564(𝑋𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜) + 0.288(𝑋𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1) 
              +0.090(𝑋𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2)  − 0.094(𝑋𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡)            (4.9) 
Out of the eight attribute levels, five had significance at the 1 percent level in the 
pre-visit model and six significance at the 5 percent level in the post-visit model. A 
close examination of each model reveals that coefficient values for higher levels were 
greater than the coefficient values for lower levels12 in each qualitative attribute 
(nature, species and facilities) for both models (or the lower levels were not found 
statistically significant). The significant and positive coefficients for such attribute 
levels indicate that the marginal utility received by higher levels is greater than that of 
lower levels. That is, the utility received by a consumer increases if the quality or 
quantity of the good consumed increases. The interpretation of attribute-specific 
results is as follows:   
Condition of the natural environment (Nature1 and Nature2): The highly 
significant and positive coefficient for Nature1 in both models in Table 4.1 reveals 
tourists’ preference to obtain a tour experience in an environment which is in excellent 
condition or higher quality as opposed to one of a lower quality.  Nature2 reflecting 
the lower quality was found negative but not significant. Reflecting on how each level 
is defined, the above results imply that tourists are averse to contamination of nature, 
crowdedness and development activities in natural attractions. The results confirm 
findings by Wang et al. (2014), Oh et al. (2009), Brau et al. (2009), Huybers (2003) 
and  Huybers and Bennett (2003) where tourists had strong preferences for attributes 
related to a quality of the environment in each study (e.g. noise, crowdedness, unspoilt 
condition of the environment).  
Number of species encountered (Species1 and Species2): Similar to the first 
attribute, Species1 produced a highly significant and positive coefficient (at 1 percent 
level) in both pre-visit and post-visit models. This indicates that the higher indirect 
utility of tourists is associated with encountering more species as opposed to less 
species during the tour. Although Species2 was not found significant in both models, 
                                                 
 
12 For example, Nature1, Species1 and Facilities1 represent attribute levels of higher quality whereas 
Nature2, Species 2 and Facilities2 are that of a lower quality. 
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the coefficient related to post-visit was found negative as opposed to pre-visit. As 
found in the studies of Tyrväinen et al. (2014) and Juutinen et al. (2011), it was 
observed that a decrease in biodiversity reduces the probability of choosing an 
alternative. The results also replicates Ballantyne et al. (2011)’s findings on the 
contribution of wildlife viewing on visitor satisfaction.  
Quality of information provided (Info1): The positive and highly significant 
coefficient for this attribute was as hypothesised and confirms the findings of Hasan-
Basri and Abd Karim (2016), Draper et al. (2012) and Ballantyne et al. (2011) on the 
importance of information/interpretative facilities in determining user satisfaction in 
tourism. The results provide evidence that tourists have a significant preference to 
obtain specialised information about nature and wildlife they observe during the tour. 
Such services are educational and have an impact on tourists’ attitudes towards 
conservation (Ballantyne et al., 2011b).  
Accommodation, food and recreational facilities (Facilities1 and 
Facilities2): Although having a relatively smaller impact, Facilities1 has a positive 
and a highly significant relationship with tourists’ indirect utility. Faciltites2 relating 
to a much lower quality service has a positive coefficient but is not found to be 
significant. The results obtained for the above attribute levels are in line with the 
findings of past studies. For example, while Alexandros and Jaffry (2005) found that 
wine and dine facilities are a part of a highly memorable experience of a tourist, Lacher 
et al. (2013) discovered the importance of recreational facilities  having a significant 
influence on a tourist’s utility and destination choice. Interestingly, Quan and Wang 
(2004) claim that an unsatisfying accommodation experience would negatively 
influence the whole travel experience. This is also an important finding of the thesis 
and hence is relevant to how accommodation providers operate efficiently to maximise 
the utility of tourists which they gain from excellent accommodation facilities. This is 
discussed further in Chapter 7. 
Trip cost (Cost): As indicated in the results for both models, the payment 
vehicle or the cost attribute is, as expected, negative and significant reflecting a 
preference for a lower trip cost.  
In terms of the magnitude, Nature1 appears to be the attribute having the highest 
impact on indirect utility of tourists in the pre-visit model. The same is true in the post-
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visit model. Based on the strength of preferences they are in order, tourists, prior to 
the tour experience prefer attributes Nature1, Info1, Species1 followed by the Cost 
attribute. The strength of preferences after tour experience are Nature1, Species1, 
Info1, Facilities1, Facilities2 followed by Cost attribute. Referring to the significant 
and positive coefficients, a change was observed, notably an improvement in 
coefficient values when moving from pre-visit to post-visit scenario. On a broader 
perspective, this clearly suggests a change between the two experiments which affects 
consumers’ indirect utility. More particularly, it signifies an increase in the marginal 
utility for trip attributes received by a tourist after the tour experience.  
To understand the changes in tourists’ preferences, a graphical demonstration of 
the results is provided in Table 4.3. Effects coding resulted in contrasts between the 
coefficients of the levels of each attribute. The coefficient of the base level of each 
attribute can be calculated using the estimated coefficients of the other attribute levels. 
The base level coefficient is equal to the negative of the sum of the two estimated 
coefficients. The coefficients are set out in Figure 4.1 for pre-visit and post-visit 
scenarios. The utility increments between two different levels of each attribute 
generally appear non-linear.  
Figure 4.1 graphically demonstrates tourists’ order of preferences for different 
levels in each attribute and how they change after the tour experience. It’s important 
to note that the conclusions are derived from the significant variables only. The 
coefficient associated with Nature1 is relatively large and highly significant in both 
pre-visit and post-visit scenarios. This implies that the condition of the natural 
environment is a substantial factor in determining the respondent’s indirect utility from 
nature-based tourism. Moreover, the leap in coefficients from pre-visit to post-visit for 
Species1 is quite large. This implies that tourists had a high degree of satisfaction from 
their experience in viewing wildlife. 
In terms of the derived respondent utility, there is a clear distinction between 
specialised guides over non-specialised guides (Info1 and Info2). The rise in this 
coefficient in the post-visit model indicates a preference for specialised information 
increases after the tourists’ tour experience. Moreover, tourists are shown to prefer 
greater quality of accommodation, food and recreational facilities during the tour. The 
coefficients which relate to each level indicate that Facilities1 and Facilities2 have a 
positive relationship with indirect utility. Even though tourists are averse to lower 
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levels of service, the coefficients are relatively lower meaning accommodation, food 
and recreational facilities are not major factors in determining the overall utility of 
tourists in a nature tour. 
Although the MNL model provides satisfying results, as stated before it assumes 
the IIA property which states that the ratio of the choice probabilities for any two 
alternatives be unaffected by the addition or removal of alternatives of a choice model. 
Violations of the IIA assumption may arise when there are heterogeneous preferences 
among respondents or when some alternatives are qualitatively similar to others 
(Bateman et al., 2002). 
Hausman and McFadden (1984) proposed a specification test for the MNL 
model to test for the underlying IIA assumption. If the IIA property is violated, the 
MNL results will be biased and therefore the analyst needs to move to a model that is 
not so affected by the IIA property (Hensher et al., 2015).  Following this test, it was 
found that the IIA assumption was rejected. The results of the test are shown in 
Appendix L. This suggests that a MXL specification would be an appropriate 
alternative as it permits the relaxation of IIA property.  
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Figure 4.1: Estimated coefficients of qualitative attribute levels 
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4.12 RESULTS OF THE MIXED LOGIT MODEL 
The MXL model can be described as a generalisation of the standard MNL 
model that permits controlling for unobserved taste heterogeneity (Hensher & Greene, 
2003). When estimating an MXL model, by attaching a random component to choice 
model attributes, it allows preferences to vary across respondents (Hensher et al., 
2015). 
The specification of a MXL model requires the determination of which 
parameters should be modelled as randomly distributed. Hensher & Greene (2003) 
recommends the use Lagrange multiplier test as proposed by McFadden and Train 
(2000) in order to assist in the establishment of candidate random parameters. 
However, this test may not be as effective in identifying the random factors in a more 
general MXL specification. An alternative test is to assume all parameters are random 
and then examine their estimated standard deviations using a t-test for individual 
parameters or by using a likelihood ratio test to observe the overall significance of the 
model with the use of additional information (Hensher et al., 2015). The present study 
uses the latter approach and in Table 4.2 is presented the results of the best fitting 
mixed logit specification.  
The MXL models presented in Table 4.2 involves six random parameters each 
of which have an unconstrained normal distribution - Nature1, Species1, Species2, 
Info, Facilities1 and Facilities2. Cost attribute was kept fixed. Keeping the cost or 
price attribute fixed is common practice in environmental valuation studies (Colombo 
et al., 2009; Train, 2003). One hundred Halton draws (Train, 1999) were applied to 
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Table 4.2: Results of the mixed logit model 
 Pre-visit  Post-visit 



























































































Note: *Significant at the 0.10 level, ** Significant at the 0.05 level, *** Significant at the 
0.01 level; aThese are derived standard deviations of parameter distributions, assumed to be 
normally distributed. 
 
The overall fit of the pre-visit MXL model is -1904.75 which is an 
improvement13 over the MNL model. In the post-visit MXL model, the LL is -1727.72 
which is also an improvement on the MNL specification. Higher pseudo R2 values can 
                                                 
 
13 The MXL model has an extra number of degrees of freedom (DF) (increasing from 9 in MNL to 15 
in MXL). Hence it is useful to compare adjusted pseudo R2 which accounts for the differing DF 
(Hensher et al., 2015). The adjusted pseudo R2 in MXL is 0.278 but only 0.197 in MNL (pre-visit 
models).   
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be observed in MXL models compared to MNL models and they fall into the range of 
a good model fit (Hensher et al., 2015; Louviere et al., 2000). 
In terms of the interpretation, the coefficients presented in Table 4.2 are in 
accordance to that of presented in Table 4.1. Nature1, Species1, Info1, Facilities1 in 
the pre-visit model and Nature1, Species1, Info1, Facilities1 and Facilities2 in the 
post-visit model are found to be positive and statistically significant while Cost 
attribute is negatively and significantly associated with tourists’ indirect utility. As 
anticipated, observed is an increase in coefficient values when moving from the pre-
visit to post-visit scenario in MXL results as well. Noted is the non-significance of the 
attribute levels Nature2, Species2 and Facilities2 in the pre-visit models of both MNL 
and MXL models. This is largely due to respondents’ non-responsiveness to these 
levels resulting from a disutility for a lower quality experience.  
The derived standard deviations of parameter distributions are given in Table 
4.2. The parameters- Species1, Info and Facilities1 in the pre-visit model and Nature1, 
Species2 and Info1 in the post-visit model were found to be statistically significant. 
This suggests the existence of heterogeneity in the parameter estimates over the 
sampled population around the mean parameter estimate (Hensher et al., 2005: p. 633).  
Preference heterogeneity may occur as a result of different characteristics of 
respondents, either socio-demographic or/and attitudinal (see for example, Hess & 
Rose, 2009; Revelt & Train, 1998; Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 2015). This issue is further 
examined in Chapter 5. 
It is interesting to observe changing patterns of heterogeneity over pre-visit and 
post-visit scenarios. For example, the presence of heterogeneity is observed in Nature1 
in the post-visit but not in the pre-visit. Moreover, tourists demonstrate heterogeneous 
preferences for Species1 in the pre-visit but not in the post-visit. Such evidence 
suggesting an inconsistency in tourists’ determination of choices over two periods of 
time (before and after the tour) may particularly indicate that experience affects the 
decision making process of tourists. 
As previously stated the MXL model provides a number of advantages over the 
MNL model. This includes not being requiring to fulfil the IIA condition and allowing 
for correlations in unobserved utility over repeated choices by each individual. The 
estimated MXL models assume that random parameters are uncorrelated. Also 
estimated were MXL models for pre-visit and post-visit scenarios which allow for 
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correlated random parameters14. Despite MXL being the better model specification, 
qualitatively similar results were obtained from the coefficients of MNL and MXL 
models. While the above results help to address the research questions of the thesis, a 
further examination of the issue is worthwhile. 
The simple MXL model estimated in this section allows for heterogeneity in the 
preferences but does not explain the source of variation. A further improvement of this 
model would be to estimate a MXL that includes individual socio-demographic 
characteristics and attitudinal variables interacted with the attributes included in the 
model (De Valck et al., 2014b; Hess & Rose, 2009; Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 2015). 
While the use of such interactions should be based on theoretical grounds, in the 
present experiment the interaction coefficients were not found statistically significant. 
Consequently, the analysis was continued in this section by using the main effects 
models only15. A further development is therefore thus use of the LCM model which 
is presented in the next section. 
 
4.13 RESULTS OF THE LATENT CLASS MODEL 
The MXL model accounts for preference heterogeneity by allowing utility 
parameters to vary randomly and continuously over individuals. The LCM, in contrast, 
postulates a discrete distribution of tastes in which individuals are intrinsically sorted 
into a number of segments (classes), each characterised by homogenous segments 
though heterogeneous across segments (Boxall & Adamowicz, 2002). Understanding 
the preference heterogeneity of consumers (tourists in this case) at the segment level 
has particular policy relevance when addressing different segments of tourist 
population which have varied tastes and preferences.  
By applying the latent class specification, this section of the thesis attempts to 
investigate the number of groups of tourists (i.e., segments or classes) who participate 
in a nature tour that can be characterised by relatively homogeneous preferences. For 
this reason, only the post-visit model was taken for model estimation. While it is clear 
from the previous results that experience does have an impact in determining tourists’ 
                                                 
 
14 The MXL models allowing for correlated random parameters and the correlation patterns among 
random parameters are reported in Appendix M and Appendix N. 
15 MXL models are estimated with interaction effects in Chapter 5. 
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preferences, the examination of heterogeneity based on segments provides a more 
precise picture of tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism.  
We estimated LCM’s for 2, 3, 4 and 5 segments16 and compared the information 
criteria of the models with different segments. The LL value and the fit measures for 
each model is presented in Table 4.3. The AIC and LL criteria indicate that the five-
segment model is the best followed by the four-segment model. However, Heckman 
and Singer (1984) states that if a model is fitted with too many classes, estimates will 
become imprecise and tend to vary wildly. The main features of such an ‘over fit’ 
model include large estimated standard errors and extremely large values of the 
structural parameters - a result that was obtained for the four-segment and five-
segment models. Therefore a three-segment model was adopted.  



































The results reveal there is considerable heterogeneity in preferences for nature 
tours and related services across segments as indicated by the differences in signs, 
significance and magnitude of parameter estimates. In Segment 1, the respondents 
demonstrate strong preferences for Nature1 and Species1 and strong negative 
preferences for Nature2 and Species2. They have average preferences for specialised 
guides (Info1) and lower preferences for facilities. The non-significance of Facilities1 
(as a result of non-responsiveness to this level) and the significance of Facilties2 imply 
that their interests are unlikely to be focused on comfort seeking during the tour. This 
segment can be identified as nature enthusiasts who have high concern for 
environmental attributes and less or no inclination for other facilities such as 
accommodation. Results are presented in Table 4.4. 
                                                 
 
16 It was not possible to estimate the model with more than 5 segments. 
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Tourists in segment two valued specialised guides (Info1) most highly among 
the three alternatives and across attributes in segment two. Their preferences for 
Nature1 and Species1 remain relatively average but Facilities1 was regarded as a high 
preference. This group could be identified as comfort seekers who have no strong 
concern for environmental attributes but for related facilities and specialised 
information.  
 Table 4.4: Results of the latent class model 





















































































Note:*Significant at the 0.10 level, ** Significant at the 0.05 level, *** Significant at the 
0.01 level. Standard Deviations are in parentheses. 
 
Having identified segment one and two, segment three is then examined. In 
contrast to segments one and two, tourists in segment three have no strong preferences 
for any of the attributes. They demonstrate average preferences for Nature1, Species1 
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and Info1. This group can be identified as casual wildlife seekers (as in Curtin, 2013). 
Observing nature or wildlife is not the primary motivation for this segment of tourists 
hence they are easy to satisfy or please when taking part in a nature tour. These tourists 
probably come to Sri Lanka to explore the country in general and have no specific 
needs during the tour. Casual wildlife seekers have the interest but lack the knowledge 
and therefore prefer interpretation.  
The segment membership probabilities are reported in Table 4.4. They all 
produce statistically significant results with a good spread of membership across the 
three segments. Results reveal that the probability of belonging to the nature-
enthusiasts group is 0.28 while it is 0.62 for comfort-seekers. Evidence from literature 
suggests that overrepresentation of generalist nature tourists is unavoidable with 
increased popularity of a natural site (Duffus & Dearden, 1990)17. The casual wildlife 
seekers demonstrate a probability of membership of 0.10.  
The present analysis identified tourists taking part in nature tours can be 
segmented based on their motivational or attitudinal factors. However, there may be 
other factors such as age, gender, nationality or income determining the heterogeneity 
of tourists. Chapter 5 will further examine the heterogeneity based on other socio-
demographic factors.  
 
4.14 MARGINAL WILLINGNESS TO PAY 
DCEs can be used to derive measures to determine the amount of money 
individuals are willing to forfeit in order to obtain some benefit from undertaking of a 
task or action in concern (Hensher, 2005). MWTP, in this case, is the amount of money 
that tourists are prepared to pay in order to retain their original utility level prior to a 
change in one of the tour attributes (Boxall & Adamowicz, 1999). 
In simple linear models the WTP measures can be calculated as the ration of the 
two parameter estimates, ceteris paribus where one attribute is measured in monetary 
units.  
                                                 
 
17 A detailed explanation of the conceptual framework of specialist and generalist nature tourists is 
given in Chapter 5. 




                            (4.9) 
where 𝛽𝑗 refers to the parameter of interest and 𝛽𝑝 to the parameter for price or cost.  
Table 4.5 reports the implicit prices or MWTP values for MNL model obtained 
for trip attributes using the Wald procedure (delta method). For comparisons, estimates 
were calculated for both pre-visit and post-visit scenarios.  
Table 4.5: MWTP for trip attributes (US$/respondent) 
Attribute Pre-visit Post-visit 
Nature1 633.83***   (62.29) 746.54 ***(75.17) 
Nature2 -16.39         (47.04) -45.35        (51.31) 
Species1 325.75***  (52.23) 616.94*** (73.53) 
Species2 4.41            (46.92) -26.03        (50.85) 
Info1 513.45***  (52.16) 599.41***(63.62) 
Facilities1 238.88***  (50.79) 305.87***(58.74) 
Facilities2 9.85            (43.43) 95.33**    (48.56) 
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses 
The WTP estimates suggest that Nature1 is the attribute that tourists are willing 
to pay the highest, followed by Info1 and Species1. The estimates increase 
substantially in the post-visit for all significant coefficients. Tourists would be willing 
to pay US$ 634 for touring in a natural environment which is in excellent condition 
(Nature1) and this value rises to US$ 747 after the tour experience. Similarly, tourists 
would be willing to pay US$ 326 for a nature tour which gives an opportunity to 
encounter more than 100 species (Species1) and this value rises by another US$ 291 
post- experience.  A particularly interesting observation is that the tourists would be 
prepared to pay US$ 513 for the provision of specialised information or provision of 
specialised guides. Indicative of tourists’ apparent curiosity to learn about the wide 
variety of flora and fauna in visited sites, the WTP increases to US$ 599 post-visit.  
Taken all WTP values together, the tourists’ are willing to pay more than they 
actually pay for a nature tour. Considering the improvements in WTP values post-visit, 
this implies that the consumer surplus of tourists, on average, improved post 
experience.  
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The standard deviation estimates suggest a noticeable amount of heterogeneity 
in the WTP estimates within the sample. To investigate this further, MWTP estimates 
were obtained for the LCM models. The results are provided in Table 4.6. 
 
Table 4.6: MWTP for LCM (US$/respondent) 







Nature1 3242.62*** 426.22*** 295.93*** 
Nature2 -753.51*** -8.14 138.06 
Species1 3498.04*** 184.51*** 180.24* 
Species2 -790.70*** 222.85*** -142.89 
Info1 684.00*** 649.42*** 199.40** 
Facilities1 326.73 312.41*** 129.32 
Facilities2 584.92** 104.97** -136.35 
 
The MWTP values are vary considerably across segments. Segment 1, identified 
as nature-enthusiasts in section 4.14, is the group willing to pay the highest for 
environmental attributes (Nature1 and Species1). They place no value when the quality 
of such attributes are lower (Nature2 and Species2). Tourists in segment 2 were 
identified as comfort-seekers. For them, specialised guides are critically important to 
the tour experience hence they were willing to pay more for them compared to other 
attributes. Casual wildlife seekers have placed relatively lower WTP values on the 
significant trip attributes. The magnitude of the coefficients and segment classification 
discussed in section 4.14 and Table 4.4 are reflected in the MWTP results. Therefore 
observed is the respondent heterogeneity in MWTP values.   
 
4.15 ATTRIBUTE NON-ATTENDANCE 
In DCEs, respondents may focus only on a particular subset of attributes or non-
attend to specific attributes while making choices. This is referred to as attribute non-
attendance (ANA) in the literature. ANA is a direct violation of the assumption of 
continuity of preferences in the standard neoclassical model of consumer behaviour 
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(Hensher et al., 2005b). This means that in DCEs, individuals ignore information 
contained in one or more attributes as opposed to the assumption of complete 
substitutability between the selected attributes (Campbell et al., 2011a). Work such as 
that by Hensher and Rose (2009), Hess and Hensher (2010), Scarpa et al. (2009, 2010, 
2013), Campbell et al., 2011b), and also more recently by Glenk et al. (2015) and 
Erdem et al. (2015) among others,  emphasised that accounting for ANA have a 
significant impact on model estimations. Hence, ignoring ANA in DCEs could lead to 
biased coefficients and welfare measures.  
In practice, two approaches have been used to deal with ANA: stated and 
inferred non-attendance. Stated non-attendance is analysis based on information 
received by respondents who state the ANA rules18 they employ while completing the 
choice tasks (through follow-up questions). Inferred ANA is conducted through 
econometric analysis. Use of stated ANA has been criticised in the literature as there 
is a concern about the reliability of responses of follow up questions used in this 
approach19. The literature incorporates several modelling techniques for inferred 
ANA20, among them the latent class technique with parameter restriction has probably 
been the most widely used. The present analysis therefore uses the latent class 
approach to test for ANA in model estimation results. 
In estimating ANA, each latent class represents a different pattern of attribute 
attendance specified by the analyst. Suppose that respondents sort themselves into one 
of 2K (or q=1…Q) classes distinguished by those attributes which were considered in 
their decision making process. Here there is a need to estimate a set of probabilities 
(πq) that each individual falls into class q. The marginal probability that individual i 
will choose alternative j is found by averaging over the classes (equation 4.10). 











𝑞=1          (4.10) 
                                                 
 
18 Respondents may use particular rules to make their decision-making process easier such as ignoring 
the price attribute. 
19 For example the aforesaid supplementary questions are “prone to procedural invariance (How do 
you ask the question? How is it interpreted? How well can the respondent recall?)” (Scarpa et al., 
2012) 
20 This includes latent class modelling with parameter restrictions (Campbell et al., 2011a, Scarpa et 
al., 2012), RPL models (Hess& Hensher, 2010), error components (Scarpa et al., 2012), Bayesian 
estimation procedures (Balcombe et al., 2011) etc. 
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4.15.1 Quantifying attribute non-attendance 
We considered a number of candidate processing heuristics with some selected 
response strategies tested reported in Table 4.7. Firstly, ANA model 1 consists of 6 
classes, one assuming that respondents would consider all attributes or full attribute 
attendance (class 1), and a class where they would only ignore one attribute (not levels) 
at a time (classes 2-6). Secondly ANA model 2 simultaneously estimated eight 
different attribute processing strategies; those tested in model 1 plus one class 
assuming the SQ is fixed (class 7) and another assuming all attributes except the SQ 
is fixed (class 8). Thirdly, ANA model 3 additionally included classes where 
respondents jointly ignored more than one attribute. This includes class 9 where 
environmental attributes are ignored (Nature1, Nature2, Species1, Species2) and class 
10 where non-environmental attributes are ignored (Info, Facilities1, Facilities2). 
The same parameter restrictions were applied to pre-visit and post-visit models 
for comparison purposes. The number of classes based on testing a range of “attribute 
processing strategies” (Campbell, et al., 2011b) was selected rather than the general 
use of latent class models. This allows the adoption of choice behaviours known to the 
analyst rather than searching for a model that naturally accommodates restrictions 
consistent with choice behaviour of respondents.  
Results in Table 4.7 reveal that ANA is present in both pre-visit and post-visit 
scenarios. Based on ANA model 3 results, tourists individually and jointly ignored 
certain attributes in their decision making process. 11 percent of respondents did not 
attend to Nature1 & Nature2 in the pre-visit, while 23 percent demonstrated a similar 
behaviour in the post-visit. Non-attendance to Species1 and Species2 decreased from 
10 percent to 8 percent from pre-visit to post-visit. Less than 10 percent of the 
respondents only looked at the status quo or opt-out option. Respondents have, on 
average, demonstrate a 0.051 probability of ignoring environmental attributes in the 
pre-visit and a 0.046 probability in the post-visit. Non-attendance to non-
environmental attributes demonstrate a decrease from 17 percent to 5 percent. The 
above results imply that the standard assumption of the full compensatory weighted 
additive alternative-based processing rule (Campbell et al., 2011b) is not applicable in 
the present case. 
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2 fixed fixed        0.1695**        0.0200              
3   fixed fixed      0.0 0.5336***          
4     fixed     0.2710***       0.0714              
5      fixed fixed   0.2240**        0.0108              
6        fixed  0.3355***       0.3642***          
                
1            0.0 0.1556**   
2 fixed fixed          0.2012***       0.2468***   
3   fixed fixed        0.0485          0.0761   
4     fixed       0.1993***       0.3863***   
5      fixed fixed     0.2724**        0.0   
6        fixed    0.1224**        0.0   
7         fixed   0.0576***       0.0695**   
8 fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed    0.0986***       0.0657**   
                
1              0.0 0.1292          
2 fixed fixed            0.1108*         0.2306***       
3   fixed fixed          0.1022*         0.0846**        
4     fixed         0.0594          0.3276***       
5      fixed fixed       0.2750***       0.0 
6        fixed      0.1120**        0.0 
7         fixed     0.0258**        0.0520***       
8 fixed fixed fixed fixed          0.0514***       0.0458***       
9     fixed fixed fixed       0.1668**        0.0544          
10 fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed fixed      0.0967***       0.0759***       
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The models that account for ANA are a significant improvement on models that 
assume all attributes are fully attended to (see for example MNL and MXL models 
presented in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2). The overall goodness of fit is significantly better 
in all models presented in Table 4.8 than the MNL model (-1915.40 in pre-visit and -
1735.60 in post-visit) and the MXL model (-1904.75 in pre-visit -1724.72 in post-visit) 
presented previously. The magnitude of the parameter estimates are slightly different 
from previous models. However, the order of strength of preferences remain the same.  
ANA model 3 shows a significant improvement in model fit  compared with  ANA 
model 1 and ANA model 2 with a lower LL and AIC and pseudo R2. Coefficient 
estimates were used in ANA model 3 in calculating welfare estimates.   
Overall, the above results imply that although ANA is present in the model 
results of the pre-visit and post-visit scenarios, the magnitude of its effect is low 
compared to other studies in the literature. For example, while the highest probability 
of ANA is reported for Info in the post-visit as 0.328, all other probabilities of non-
attendance remain below 0.28. Some examples from the environmental valuation 
literature include studies by Scarpa et al. (2009) who concluded that the probability of 
respondents processing all attributes proposed by the researcher is less than 0.1 while 
the tendency to neglect the cost attribute is considerably higher. Marre (2014) found 
non-attendance of 50-80 percent for the payment vehicle in an application of DCEs to 
New Caledonian coral reef ecosystems. Given the justification of accounting for ANA 
in the literature, it is not concluded that ANA needs to be disregarded in the present 
case. Therefore, the MWTP for each attribute is estimated using values in ANA model 
3 in Table 4.9.  
























138.48** (66.11)                      
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses- calculated using the delta method. 
We observe visible differences in the MWTP estimates derived from ANA 
models and the previous models (compare values in Table 4.9 and Table 4.5).  MWTP 
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estimates for the ANA model are generally higher (the WTP ratios are presented in 
Table 4.10) being more or less two times larger than the original. Moreover, the 
difference in magnitude of WTP measures between scenarios are significant. This 
suggests that identification and treatment of ANA are important in deriving accurate 
estimates.  



























Notes: *WTPANA/WTPstandard ; anot-significant 
This poses the question as to what are consumers’ motives behind ignoring 
attributes. The literature reveals that payment non-attendance can be influenced by 
respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics (Marre, 2014) or their refusal to trade-
off between money and other attributes (i.e. such as the environment) (Carlsson et al., 
2010). Other possible reasons are respondent-specific characteristics (cognitive skills, 
familiarity to the experiment), time pressure (Lagarde, 2013), lexicographic 
preferences and lack of credibility of stated choice tasks (Marre, 2014).  
Regarding the modelling approach, as stated before, the literature indicates a 
number of ways to assess ANA. It is questionable how well each method may 
accurately and reliably assess ANA of DCEs (Alemu et al., 2013), however, the 
collective body of literature justifies testing for ANA as it may significantly impact 
results in certain cases (Hensher et al., 2012). Other approaches for example, equality 
constrained latent class models (Glenk et al., 2015), latent class mixed logit model or 
stochastic attribute selection approach (Scarpa et al., 2009) deserve further 
investigation.   
There is little in the tourism economics literature that looks at tourists’ 
preferences for various attributes which takes ANA into account.  The findings of this 
study therefore suggests the need for future research to incorporate the notion of 
discontinuity of preferences of tourists in DCEs to obtain more accurate valuations.  
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4.16 SUMMARY AND KEY FINDINGS 
The outcomes of this study investigating the demand side aspects of nature-based 
tourism and services is shown to be of considerable  benefit to tourism stakeholders 
and policy decision makers not only to efficiently and optimally manage and utilise 
the natural resources for tourism but also to maximise the satisfaction of tourists’ 
experiences. Indicated is that use a discrete choice modelling approach in this context, 
is an appropriate methodology to investigate tourists’ preferences for nature-based 
tourism and services. Also set out is the use of MNL, MXL and LCM models for the 
analysis of survey data.  The use of before and after experience approach, measurement 
of WTP and examination of respondent heterogeneity are described and justified.  
From the results of the MNL and MXL models, a number of initial preferences 
are revealed.  It was found that maintaining the superior quality of the environment by 
preserving natural resources is vital to maximise the utility of the respondents. 
Pertinently, presence of wildlife in national parks is a prominent feature that attracts 
nature tourists to a particular destination. Countries that are abundant in natural 
resources, such as Sri Lanka, therefore have a competitive advantage in the promotion 
of nature-based tourism. The consequences of environmental degradation can 
therefore result in high welfare losses in the tourism sector reflecting decreases in 
marginal utility of consumers.  
Related services such as the provision of specialised guides, accommodation, 
food and recreational facilities are shown to also play an important role in determining 
tourists’ satisfaction. A key finding is that tourists are willing to pay a substantial 
amount for receiving specialised information about flora and fauna during a tour. This 
study indicates that this would not only improve tourists’ satisfaction but also their 
attitudes towards nature conservation. Also indicated is that tourists expect high 
quality facilities such as accommodation during their stay and this is reflected in their 
WTP for such quality.  
A major contribution of this analysis is the investigation of the impact of 
experience on tourists’ valuation of environmental commodities. By undertaking a 
before and after approach, the change in tourists preferences was able to be observed 
for given trip attributes. The two before and after experience DCEs showed how 
consumer preferences change as a result of experiencing a previously unseen natural 
environment. It was found that all of the preferences were replicated in the post-visit 
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scenario with higher coefficients for attribute levels. This demonstrates how exposure 
to the environment is a significantly important influencing factor in the value 
formation of tourists as consumers. Moreover, noted is how unfamiliarity with the 
good consumed, i.e. nature and wildlife, affects the reliability of non-use valuations of 
consumers. Pre and post experience studies can thus be used as validity tests to obtain 
accurate consumer valuations for nature. The present study is hence a useful 
application of discrete choice modelling to nature-based tourism. 
We translated tourists’ preferences into monetary units through MWTP 
estimates. The highest WTP values were observed for maintaining natural 
environments in excellent condition. Tourists were similarly willing to pay more for 
better opportunities of seeing wildlife, for receiving more specialised information and 
having higher quality support services. Moreover, all these preferences were found to 
be more strongly held after a tour experience. Experience therefore contribute to 
improving the consumer surplus of tourists. 
Further analysis displayed the nature of heterogeneity of tourists’ preferences for 
nature-based tourism. Tourists were shown to be clearly divided into three market 
segments with specific heterogeneous preferences. While nature-enthusiasts place a 
higher value on environmental attributes, others prioritise accommodation and related 
facilities. Lack of knowledge of casual wildlife seekers may persuade them to easily 
rely on marketing and readily available information about the destination. 
Heterogeneity of tourists does of course pose challenges in marketing for tour 
operators or destination management companies (Shoji & Tsuge, 2015) and further 
investigation of this is therefore important. In the next chapter an in depth analysis of 
respondent heterogeneity using market segmentation approach is therefore undertaken.  
This chapter also examined the concept of ANA in order to test the robustness 
of DCE conclusions derived from the analysis. Although the non-attendance class 
probabilities derived from latent class model were relatively low compared to that 
found in previous literature, resulting WTP values were considerably higher indicating 
that addressing such heuristics is important in DCEs.  
In light of this evidence, this chapter offers suggestions for the future direction 
of policy making for nature-based tourism in Sri Lanka and similar destinations. Firstly 
the study shows that deterioration in current environmental quality and diversity would 
adversely affect the demand from international tourists.  Therefore there is a need to 
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protect and preserve the country’s natural resources as far as possible in pristine 
condition. Protection of natural areas requires management. Without proper 
management, it is likely that tourism induces environmental degradation in such areas.  
It is useful to point out some of the management strategies as suggested by Newsome 
et al., (2013) such as zoning21 and site management - which refer to actions that control 
infrastructure and other areas to influence where visitors go and what they do. They 
also point to visitor management- which relies on regulating numbers, group size, 
length of stay, provision of information and enforcing regulations. It is also clear that 
tour operators need to follow ethical obligations in visiting protected areas and that 
such rules and regulation may need to be put in place by the government. In summary 
an integrated approach of environmental and visitor management is seen as preferable 
for managing and maintaining the sustainability of national parks. 
Second implication from the findings of this study have relevance for industry 
stakeholders (especially tour operators) in terms of use of experienced guides to 
provide specialised information about nature and wildlife. Interpretation can increase 
tourist knowledge, encourage conservation behaviour and enhance environmental 
awareness (Christensen et al., 2007; Dearden et al., 2007; Newsome et al., 2013). 
Moreover, well-designed and engaging interpretation provide increased visitor 
satisfaction. Effective interpretation facilities will be useful in the future to avoid 
problems such as lack of respect for wildlife, off trail impacts, litter and noise 
prevailing in national parks (also see, Newsome et al., 2013).  The use of high quality 
tour guide training programmes are therefore justified.  
In the case of Sri Lanka, WTP values derived before and after a tour experience 
could be used to more accurately set prices for the resources used in nature-based 
tourism. Moreover, the estimated economic values placed by tourists on environmental 
attributes provides sufficient justification for managers of national parks to increase 
admission or entrance fees in order to maintain the quality of the environment and 
thereby avoid the degradation of natural resources (also see Wilson & Tisdell, 2004). 
Peak pricing and visitor caps may assist in better environmental outcomes and reduced 
crowding in national parks (Fleming & Manning, 2015). The above measures can be 
                                                 
 
21 This refers to recognising smaller areas within a protected area with prescribed levels of 
environmental protection and assign guidelines for public use (Newsome et al., 2013) 
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regarded as an alternative in the absence of government budget support (Lee & Han, 
2002).  
The results show a clear message in terms of maintaining national parks in Sri 
Lanka. Increasing or maintaining biodiversity is important for the marketing and 
sustainability of nature-based tourism industry. Modifications to the natural 
environment in these sites are not welcomed by nature tourists. Park managers should 
therefore be aware of tourists’ aversion to disturbance of wildlife and to habitat 
modifications and resulting deterioration due to construction and use of recreation 
facilities (Cole & Landres, 1996; Juutinen et al., 2011). 
In Sri Lanka, the growing demand for nature-based tourism attractions and the 
growth of tourist arrivals in general have reached a stage where macro level strategic 
management and planning is necessary. While market forces dictate the functioning of 
nature-based tourism, organisations should work together to promote and preserve the 
existing natural areas. A similar integrated approach may be useful in coping with the 
consequences of visitor pressure in national parks and to outline codes of conduct for 
tourists and operators.  Encouragement of research into identifying carrying capacities 
is needed so that visitor management plans for individual national parks can be drawn 
up (also see Curtin, 2013).  
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Chapter 5: Examining heterogeneity of 
tourists: a market segmentation 
approach 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The presence of heterogeneity of consumers within markets is well-accepted. In 
tourism, while different consumers seek different benefits from a destination, they also 
may have different perceptions about the same destination (Dolnicar & Huybers, 
2007). Hence, using market segmentation to investigate tourist behaviour and 
perceptions has become a standard approach in tourism research (see for example, 
Dolnicar, 2007, 2010; Dolnicar & Huybers, 2007; Nickerson et al., 2016).  
The advantages of using market segmentation in tourism are widely applicable 
to tourism service providers in particular, tour operators. It helps them to specialise in 
the preferences specific to each segment of tourists. This is important in facing rising 
competition between tourism destinations and among service providers and to improve 
the product or service in a specific way rather than providing all services to all tourists 
at a high cost (Dolnicar, 2007). Other advantages for the tourism industry in using this 
approach include identifying market segments interested in the product and the 
avoidance of wastefully spending resources on generalised marketing plans. Rather 
the aim needs to be to identify opportunities for the developing a competitive 
advantage in the targeted segments (Donclair, 2013).  
The market segmentation approach was first introduced by Smith (1956). He 
stated “Market segmentation…consists of viewing a heterogeneous market (one 
characterised by divergent demand) as a number of homogeneous markets in response 
to differing product preferences among important market segments” (p. 6). The 
literature suggests that there is no one correct way to segment a market (Beane & 
Ennis, 1987; Tkaczynski et al., 2009). Many different techniques have been used to 
segment the markets in analysing specific preferences and behaviours (i.e. 
demographic, geographic, and psychographic). Segmentation is crucial in nature-
based tourism because nature tourists often have varied preferences for the natural 
environment and vacationing (Mehmetoglu, 2005; Tkaczynski et al., 2015).  
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In the case of an a priori or common sense segmentation22 , different tourist 
characteristics such as age, gender, country of origin or main purpose of travel are 
taken into consideration (Donclair, 2013).  This study hypothesise that valuation for 
the environment may differ based on different consumer characteristics. In this 
chapter, the aim is to use such characteristics to segment markets which in turn are 
used to investigate tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism and services. By 
doing so, an understanding is provided for tourism managers as well as policy decision 
makers as to how to address specific nature-based tourism markets.   
The main objectives of this chapter is as follows. Firstly to examine the 
heterogeneity in consumer preferences for nature-based tourism under different market 
segments such as nature specialisation and country of origin. Secondly, to obtain the 
estimates of marginal willingness to pay (MWTP) for different market segments. The 
third objective concerns the translation of consumers’ preferences into policy and 
marketing initiatives. 
 
5.2 PREFERENCES OF SPECIALIST AND GENERALIST NATURE 
TOURISTS 
Nature-based tourism is a dynamic industry that can attract various types of 
visitors to the same destination. The first segmentation being looked at in this chapter 
is based on nature specialisation of tourists. Nature tourists, unlike other tourists, may 
seek out specific environmental attributes in a destination. Catering for them as a 
whole may therefore not provide optimal outcomes in terms of maximising tourist 
satisfaction and income generation. Obtaining a proper understanding of different 
types of nature tourists is vital for tour operators and destination managers. 
Based on the conceptual framework of Duffus and Dearden (1990), two main 
typologies of nature tourists are identified - specialists and generalists representing 
diverse preferences and motivations for travelling. They identify a specialist nature 
tourist as someone who “…require little infrastructure or interpretive facilities, and 
their presence is usually absorbable by existing social and ecological systems at the 
site” (p. 222). They further explained that specialists are knowledgeable about the 
                                                 
 
22 Data-driven segmentation is another segmentation approach (Dolnicar & Huybers, 2007; Donclair, 
2013). 
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wildlife attraction and require little management intervention. On the contrary, 
generalists are less ambitious, more reliant on infrastructure facilities and have little 
special interest in a site’s attraction.  
Due to the increased awareness about the environment and focal species, 
specialist nature tourists are likely to be more conservation minded hence they have a 
minimal negative impact on the environment and wildlife species when participating 
in activities related to nature-based tourism. However, generalists seek better facilities 
for wildlife viewing. Following the growth of the generalist segment, national park 
managers and authorities have had little choice but to provide recreational facilities to 
meet this demand.  However, development of outdoor recreational facilities can be a 
threat to wildlife in protected areas and a major contributing factor to environmental 
damage (i.e. degradation of land cover, water pollution, soil erosion, rubbish 
accumulation) (Wang et al., 2014). 
As a tourist site becomes well known and infrastructure development occurs, 
wildlife specialists are replaced by generalists. The relationship between the user and 
site evolution is explained by Duffus and Dearden (1990) (Figure 5.1). They 
incorporated the concept of limits of acceptable change (LAC) (Stankey et al., 1984) 
which describes the acceptable levels of using social and natural resources in 
wilderness areas. The framework includes three LAC milestones. Point A refers to a 
maximum number of viewers (tourists) with a negligible impact on the environment 
where minimum facilities are provided (LAC I). In the next level (LAC II), more 
facilities are provided for wildlife viewing and human impact on the environment is 
higher. Consequently, there will be a decrease in the number of wildlife species.  LAC 
III indicates the point where a maximum number of tourists can participate and the 
activity can still be maintained.  Any nature-based tourism activity will not survive 
beyond this point. Movement from LAC I to LAC III involves decreased participation 
of specialists in the activity. The heterogeneous nature of tourists’ preferences in 
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Figure 5.1: Duffus and Dearden’s (1990) wildlife tourism framework: the relationship 
of user specialisation and site evolution. 
 
Nature and wildlife tours are generally designed to suit the demands of nature 
tourists as a whole. When it comes to different typologies of tourists as explained 
above, preferences differ and their level of satisfaction may depend on to what extent 
their utility is maximised.  There is a dearth in the literature which empirically 
examines heterogeneity of tourists’ nature specialisation. Tourist dynamics, per se, 
need to be incorporated, planned for and managed to best reap the positive outcomes 
of visitation to natural attractions. 
In this section, tourists’ preferences are distinguished between specialist nature 
tourists and generalists based on Duffus & Dearden’s work using a DCE. Secondly, 
consumer valuations are measured through the MWTP of the two tourist segments. 
Thirdly the tourists’ level of satisfaction for specific wildlife species seen during the 
tour is investigated. The next section provides the context for the present analysis by 
looking at the theoretical and empirical literature in the area. It examines what is being 
explained in the existing research and identifies the research gaps.  
 
5.2.1 Literature review 
Similar to Duffus and Dearden’s (1990) framework, various typologies used to 
identify nature tourists in the literature are found. In an early study, Laarman and Durst 
(1987) distinguished between hard and soft nature tourists. The former is described as 
being specifically informed about the nature of activities they engage in and the latter 
as one in which the group has more general information.  Acott et al. (1998) identified 
deep ecotourism and shallow ecotourism as two extremes of thought in a continuum. 
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They explained that, based on the activity and individual, it is possible for a tourist to 
be an ecotourist in a non-ecotourist location and, conversely, to be a non-ecotourist in 
an ecotourism destination. 
Empirical literature investigating the participation of specialists and generalists 
in nature-based attractions is rare (see for example, Catlin et al., 2011).  The study by 
Malcolm and Duffus (2008) found that in three commercial whale watching sites in 
British Columbia, Canada, the major component of wildlife tourists were in the less 
specialised category made up of novices and intermediate users. A longitudinal study 
on whale shark tourism at Ningaloo Marine park in Western Australia found that, in 
comparison with the past, the site now attracts more generalist nature tourists (Catlin 
& Jones, 2010). They had high tolerance to crowding and showed a preference for 
non-wildlife components of the experience. 
The tendency for growing numbers of generalists is explained in Duffus and 
Dearden (1990) - as a tourist site becomes popular, it is more likely to attract large 
numbers of non-specialist tourists (also explained in section 5.2). Overrepresentation 
of generalists in a wildlife tourist site will require incorporation of additional tourist 
services, greater infrastructure and educational or interpretational services (Malcolm 
& Duffus, 2008). Dearden et al. (2006) in their study of scuba diver specialisation in 
Phuket, Thailand, found that user specialisation is decreasing and, as a result, the level 
of dissatisfaction has become higher amongst more specialised participants. 
From an industry perspective, attracting specialist nature tourists seem beneficial 
for the sustainability of the nature-based tourism industry in any given destination. 
Firstly, large numbers of tourists visiting natural attractions place greater pressures on 
the natural environment and the society in general (Gale & Botterill, 2005). Therefore, 
attracting environmentally conscious tourists, such as people seeking non-
consumptive encounters with wildlife may be favourable (see for example, Wilson & 
Tisdell, 2001). Secondly, generalists, inherently, have a preference for better 
infrastructure facilities (Duffus & Dearden, 1990) and therefore place a greater burden 
on service providers to make modifications to the natural environments. Thirdly, 
studies find that increased tourist numbers have not greatly increased total expenditure 
in the region (Catlin & Jones, 2010; Jones et al., 2009). Hence, industry stakeholders 
need to be aware that merely focusing on improving tourist numbers comes at a cost 
for future nature-based tourism. Finally, the specialist market is identified as a high 
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spending market (Sekercioglu, 2002), and therefore focusing on this market makes 
greater economic sense. 
In this section the contribution to the literature is the use of a stated preference 
non-market valuation technique for the first time, to test the conceptual differences 
between wildlife specialists and generalists in participating in nature-based tourism 
activities. In addition, segment-specific WTP values are estimated for various 
attributes of a nature and wildlife tour. The findings are designed to provide a valuable 
input for tour operators and policy decision makers in developing a more specialised 
approach to nature-based tourism in Sri Lanka and similar destinations.  
 
5.2.2 Model estimation 
The sample was divided to represent nature and wildlife specialists and 
generalists. In order to estimate the models DCE data is used as explained in section 
3.2 (Chapter 3). The analysis followed the characteristics of these two typologies of 
nature tourists as used by Duffus and Dearden (1990). The tourists were categorised 
based on two criteria contained in the questionnaire. Firstly, they were given an 
opportunity to identify themselves as a wildlife specialist, for instance an avid 
birdwatcher. Those who claimed they weren’t, were evaluated based on how they 
ranked the importance of various features in a nature tour. The features include 
physical activities (hiking, trekking), facilities and services available to access natural 
landscapes, photography, social contact, experience of natural landscapes in a natural 
setting, specific wildlife (e.g. elephant, leopard, sloth bear) and seeing and hearing a 
large number of bird species. 56 percent of the sample was identified as specialists 
whereas 44 percent were generalists. This is reflected by the tours selected which were 
mostly nature-oriented and therefore largely sought by environmentally conscious 
tourists, and hence creating an overrepresentation of specialists in the sample. 
57 percent of the total sample was represented by the 41 to 60 age category (65 
percent of specialists and 46 percent of generalists). A high proportion of the sample 
is employed including 84 percent of specialists and 69 percent generalists. Specialist 
nature tourists were found to have a higher level of tertiary education (81 percent) and 
have a relatively higher annual income of US$ 60,000 and above (65 percent). The 
main SDCs of the sample are presented in Table 5.1.  
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Table 5.2 presents results of the regression analyses for MNL and MXL models 
using NLOGOT 5.0. The estimated coefficients of each attribute level shows the effect 
of the attribute level on the indirect utility of choice options. For MXL models, to 
determine parameters to be modelled as randomly distributed, a likelihood ratio test 
was used to observe the overall significance of the model with the use of additional 
information (Hensher et al., 2015). MXL results are results of the best fitting mixed 
logit specifications.  
Pseudo-R2 was used to assess the model performance. MNL and MXL models 
for specialists have a pseudo R2 above 0.3. The other MNL and MXL models for 
generalists have a pseudo R2 of 0.21, 0.28 and 0.29 respectively. However, this is an 
acceptable model fit (Hensher et al., 2005; Hensher et al., 2015). The log likelihood 
ratio test confirmed the statistical significance of all models in Table 5.2. MXL models 
outperform the MNL models.  
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The statistical superiority of MXL models over MNL models has been explained 
in section 4.6.2 (Brownstone et al., 2000). The mixed logit models represent a more 
informative model as it accounts for some random variation in tastes and preferences 
of the respondents and therefore helps to better explain the decision maker’s actions. 
The last column of Table 5.2 gives the estimates for an MXL model with some selected 
interactions. The MXL model with interactions is shown to be statistically better than 
the MNL and MXL models with no interactions according the likelihood ratio test. 
This indicates that interaction terms improve the explanatory power of the models. 
Two SDCs (education and income) were included in the interaction with two design 
attributes (Species1 and Facilities1). Additionally, an interaction between two 
attributes is also included (Info1 x Species1). 
All parameter estimates are consistent with a priori theoretical expectations. 
Specialists receive a higher indirect utility from Nature1 and Species1 attribute levels. 
The positive significant and large coefficients for the above variables mean that flora 
and fauna are relatively more important to them than other attributes in a nature tour. 
Nature2 is not statistically significant while the coefficient is negative for Species2 in 
all models for specialists. Clearly then, specialists are concerned about the quality of 
the natural environment and have a higher preference to encounter wildlife during a 
tour than generalists.  
Generalists also have a relatively high and significant coefficient for Nature1 
over Nature2. However for this segment of tourists, greater recreational and other 
facilities exerts a greater effect on the probability of choice than for specialists. 
Specialised information (Info1) is generally preferred by everyone but the indirect 
utility for generalists for this attribute is slightly higher.  
The interaction term between Tertiary educated and  Species1 is positive and 
significant for specialists, suggesting that, ceteris paribus, specialist nature tourists 
who have a tertiary education receive greater utility by encountering focal species 
during a tour than by tourists with relatively lower education levels. Hence, education 
has a positive impact in determining tourist preferences for nature. The above variable 
is not significant for generalists which may be due to generalists having a minimal 
interest towards focal species as explained in previous research (Dearden et al., 2006; 
Duffus and Dearden 1990).  
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Table 5.2: Results for specialists vs generalists: MNL and MXL models 
Note: aIncome of US$ 60,001 and above, bDummy variables; standard errors are in parentheses 
 
Attributes and Levels 
MNL MXL MXL with interactions 
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The interaction term for high income and Facilities1 is positive and significant 
for generalists suggesting that high income generalists are more sensitive than those 
with a lower income to the excellence level of accommodation, food and recreational 
facilities. However, as expected, this interaction term is not significant for specialists. 
This implies that the level of income has an impact on generalists’ preferences for 
facilities whereas it is not a priority for specialists.  
The interaction between the two attributes Info1 and Species1 is positive and 
significant for both specialists and generalists but the latter has a larger coefficient. 
This means specialised information about species is more appealing to generalists than 
specialists with the implication that generalists are relatively less informed and 
therefore seek more information during the tour. Specialists may include “do-it-
yourself” wildlife watchers (as explained in Curtin, 2013), with a high degree of 
knowledge. They take binoculars to observe interesting flora and fauna during a tour, 
which they are capable of identifying without the help of the guides. This finding is in 
line with the conceptual framework of Duffus and Dearden (1990).  
 
5.2.3 Welfare estimation 
The model results can be used to calculate the marginal WTP estimates for each 
attribute for specialists and generalists. The respondents’ WTP was calculated using 
MXL model estimates.  Effects coding data allows us to derive WTP values for all 
attribute levels by taking the negative sum of the two estimated values to calculate the 
value for the base level (i.e. 𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑐 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 = 𝑊𝑇𝑃1 × −1 + 𝑊𝑇𝑃2 × −1). The 
negative sign of some of the attribute levels indicates a reduction in the tourists’ utility. 
The results are presented in Table 5.3. It’s important to note that the conclusions are 
based on WTP measures derived from the significant variables only. 
Specialists are willing to pay a substantial amount more for Nature1 and 
Species1 attribute levels than generalists. In other words, specialists would be willing 
to pay US$ 802 for touring in a natural environment which is in excellent condition 
and US$ 911 for a nature tour which gives an opportunity to encounter more than 100 
species. This provides an indication of the extent to which they are concerned and 
interested about nature and wildlife than generalists. It also indicates that specialists 
are probably more aware of the low probability of encountering rare or less easily 
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observable species in the wild, hence willing to pay more for conservation of such 
species. The negative WTP values for the lower levels imply that they are averse to 
slight modifications to the natural environment. Taking attributes 1 and 2 together 
then, a reduction of biodiversity and environmental diversity are clearly the most 
harmful impact on the development of nature-based tourism industry. 
Table 5.3: Willingness-to-pay (WTP) estimates of the attributes derived from the mixed 
logit model 














































Note: All WTP values are in US$; NSnot significant 
A particularly interesting observation is that the generalists would be prepared 
to pay US$ 624 for the provision of specialised information. Given specialists are more 
knowledgeable and informed about the site and wildlife species, their WTP is less than 
the generalists for this attribute. In addition, as noted, generalists would be prepared to 
pay more for accommodation, food and recreational facilities which are in excellent 
condition (Facilities1). This suggests that a deterioration of supported facilities would 
reduce their derived utility.  
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5.2.4 Preferences for specific wildlife 
Information concerning the preferences of the two segments of tourists regarding 
specific wildlife they encounter while in Sri Lanka clearly benefits tour operators in 
designing nature and wildlife tours with respect to seasonality and location. Moreover, 
the use of this information in this way helps to underline the need to attach a 
sustainable economic value to wildlife resources and hence minimise threats such as 
habitat destruction and poaching (Wilson & Tisdell, 2001) in natural environments and 
protected areas.  
Several key wildlife species were included in the questionnaire to investigate the 
tourists’ level of satisfaction subsequent to the tour (Figure 5.2). The respondents were 
asked to rate each specie based on their perceived level of satisfaction after sightings 
(they were given a 1-5 Likert scale where 5= most satisfaction and 0= no satisfaction). 
The species include the Sri Lankan elephant, Sri Lankan sloth bear, leopard, spotted 
dear, whales & dolphins, birds and reptiles.  
Overall, respondents demonstrated the highest satisfaction for the Sri Lankan 
elephant. It is the most prominent symbol of conservation (Bandara & Tisdell, 2005) 
as well as the main icon of nature-based tourism promotion in Sri Lanka. Additionally, 
73 percent of the sample claimed that seeing wild elephants was a highlight of the tour. 
This is followed by birds and whales & dolphins. All birds were included in one 
category because not all tourists (except for specialist birdwatchers) are 
knowledgeable about the specific bird species. Next, tourists preferred encountering 
reptiles, spotted dear, leopard and the Sloth bear. The lowest satisfaction was obtained 
for the sloth bear because it is not one of the frequently seen wildlife species (Yala 
National park is where the sloth bear is known to be widely seen in Sri Lanka 
(Buultjens et al., 2005). It is important to note that not all tourists in our sample 
reported to have seen some of the above wildlife species (i.e. Sloth bear).  
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Figure 5.2: Tourists' levels of satisfaction for encountering specific wildlife 
species 
 
The above findings reveal that specialists’ level of satisfaction is generally 
higher than generalists for encountering specific wildlife species (except for reptiles 
as shown in Figure 5.2). This may be a result of their knowledge and special interest 
in wildlife habitat (as explained in Duffus & Dearden, 1990). While generalists can 
easily become discontented for not encountering the focal species, specialists have 
realistic expectations of the likelihood of not encountering wildlife species (i.e. whales 
for example) (Malcolm & Duffus, 2008).  
 
5.2.5 Key findings and implications 
This section of the thesis attempts to empirically examine the preferences of 
heterogeneous nature tourists - namely specialists and generalists - toward nature-
based tourism and services. A major contribution of this kind of analysis is its use of 
a stated preference non-market valuation technique such as choice modelling to 
systematically examine the differences in tourist preferences and valuations for nature-
based tourism. Investigated therefore were the attributes which are appealing to each 
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Among all attributes, the condition of the natural environment and the number 
of wildlife species encountered were major factors determining the indirect utility of 
specialists. While the condition of the natural environment was important to 
generalists, they also demonstrated a greater interest in high quality accommodation, 
food and recreational facilities during the tour. On the contrary, specialists demand for 
facilities during the tour is low.  
Both typologies of tourists preferred specialised information but the indirect 
utility of generalists for this attribute was marginally higher. Although interpretative 
facilities is considered as a key component in tourist satisfaction, there will always be 
some tourists do not wish to engage with it. Specialists such as avid bird watchers, for 
example, may prefer to spend more time in bird watching than engaging in discussions 
with tour guides.  This is where market segmentation helps service providers to 
identifying preferences specific to each visitor group. 
The marginal WTP values were also compatible with the above order of 
preferences for specialists and generalists. Overall, the WTP results imply that 
specialists derive a higher consumer surplus than generalists. 
The findings further indicated that education and income has a role in preference 
formation of tourists. High level of education can be associated with greater utility 
received from seeing focal species for wildlife specialists. Likewise, high income 
generalists demand better facilities and infrastructure requirements during the tour.  
Hence, the market segment consisting of educated wildlife specialists are contributing 
to the alignment of nature-based tourism with biodiversity conservation objectives.  
The finding that generalists are willing to pay more for related facilities is an 
important finding of this thesis. Thus while more than 50 percent of the present sample 
falls into the category of specialists, generalists are those that largely purchase popular 
nature-based attractions and nature tours. Therefore, it is vital that service providers 
ensure facilities such as accommodation are high quality. Consequently, operations of 
these entities need to be properly managed to ensure high service delivery standards 
ensuring tourist satisfaction. Chapter 7 of the thesis further elaborates this issue in 
terms of how the supply side maintains expected standards by maximising efficiency.  
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Further investigation of tourists’ satisfaction for specific wildlife species 
revealed that some species are more appealing to tourists during the tour (e.g., 
elephants). Specialists, on average, reported greater satisfaction than generalists for 
encountering specific wildlife species such as elephant, birds, whales & dolphins, 
spotted dear, leopard and sloth bear. The likely reasons are: 1. they are more 
knowledgeable about the wildlife species and, 2. they have realistic expectations about 
the likelihood of not encountering wildlife. 
Overall, it was found that specialists are more focused on observing the focal 
species during a tour. They are concerned about the quality of the natural environment 
and hence more conservation minded. Generalists have an interest on non-wildlife 
aspects of their tourism experiences (for example accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities). These findings are consistent with the conceptual framework 
by Duffus and Dearden (1990).  
Understanding the nature of tourists who are visiting nature-based tourist 
attractions is important in order to address the reasons behind environmental 
conservation problems faced by such destinations. Increased specialisation can be 
related to environmental awareness leading to heightening of conservation values of 
tourists (Malcolm & Duffus, 2008). Hence the policy makers’ and national park 
managers’ conservations objectives should be primarily focused on generalists and/or 
novice users where the damage to the environment is likely to occur.  
Maintaining the balance between environmental conservation and management 
of nature or wildlife-oriented recreation is complex and difficult (Catlin et al., 2011).  
While it is clear that the environment is less affected by specialist nature tourists, it is 
a challenging for stakeholders to screen inbound visitors based on their degree of 
specialisation. Moreover, it is unavoidable that tourist attractions get overcrowded 
with less specialised users as they become more popular (Duffus & Dearden, 1990).  
As a consequence, pressure is placed on park managers to provide the necessary 
infrastructure facilities but which may damage the natural setting of national parks. 
However, as explained in Dearden et al. (2006), in order to extract greater benefits 
from tourism, a tourist site such as a national park or tour operators needs to cater not 
only to mainstream tourists, but also provide services to maintain the specialist market. 
Specialists are high yielding in terms of revenue, set the reputation and standards of 
the activity and create a more positive marketing exposure.  
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Strategic working partnerships between destination managers and conservation 
organisations may create an attractive experience for all kinds of nature tourists having 
specific interests (Curtin, 2013). Similar networking may benefit national parks in 
developing sustainable products as well as fund raising for park management. 
Additionally, identification of diverse consumer needs can provide an incentive for the 
development of an innovative brand image in the mind of the consumer. 
 
5.3 PREFERENCES BASED ON TOURISTS’ GEOGRAPHOCAL ORIGIN 
The notion that different tourism activities will appeal to different types of 
tourists (Tkaczynski et al., 2009; Tkaczynski et al., 2015) can be examined using 
smaller homogeneous markets such as distinguished by tourists’ geographical origin. 
Limited literature and anecdotal evidence suggests that there are motivational 
differences between nationalities when travelling. This section of the thesis attempts 
to investigate whether such differences exist among tourists visiting Sri Lanka for 
nature-based tourism.  
Recent statistics reveal that 42 percent of all tourists visiting Sri Lanka are from 
Europe. Information gathered from tour operators during the field survey reveals that 
the majority of tourists seeking to visit nature-based tourist attractions are also from 
Europe. The present analysis therefore focuses mainly on two major markets namely, 
French and British tourists. 24 percent of European tourists visiting Sri Lanka are 
British and 13 percent are from France (Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority, 
2014). United Kingdom is also the second largest source market and France being the 
sixth largest of tourist arrivals to the country. Sri Lanka’s popularity in the above two 
markets has grown substantially since the end of civil war in 2009 with an average 
growth rate of 88 percent for UK tourists and 41 percent for French tourists. These two 
markets contain a fairly large proportion of tourist’s arrivals in Sri Lanka each year 
and hence, are important segments to be analysed for managerial and marketing 
purposes.  
The main objective of this stage of the analysis is to investigate whether there 
are differences in preferences of nature tourists who are from different geographical 
locations travelling to the same destination. Also explored is an evaluation of the 
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attitudes of these different segments of tourists towards environmental and other 
attributes experienced during the tour.  
5.3.1 Literature review 
A review of literature indicates few studies using geographical factors to 
segment marks in analysing tourist behaviour. Researchers have used nationality in 
investigating tourists’ behaviour in shopping (Moscardo, 2004), preferences for 
weather and seasonality (Dubois et al., 2016; Tkaczynski et al., 2015), effect on trip 
expenditures (Thrane & Farstad, 2012) and motivation to travel (Andreu et al., 2005). 
Some of these studies take in to account one nationality and fail to make comparisons 
between nationalities (see for example, Andreu et al., 2005; Dubois et al., 2016).  
The notion of using nationality as a discriminating variable to explain the 
differences between tourist behaviour was criticised by Dann (1993). He explains how 
the country of birth could be different to country of origin and/or nationality and the 
fact that some countries such as Australia, Canada and United States are built on 
immigrants from various countries. He suggests the use of alternative approaches in 
analysing tourist behaviour to account for this problem.  
His assertions about the use of nationality in understanding tourist behaviour did 
not go unchallenged. In response to Dann’s viewpoint, in the mid-1990s Pizam and 
Sussmann (1995) conducted a study to test if nationality made a difference in forming 
tourists’ perceptions by conducting an experiment to identify the perceptions that 
British tour guides had about tourists of four nationalities- Japanese, American, French 
and Italian. Interestingly, the above study concluded that nationality does account for 
variation in tourist behaviour when considered along with other variables. While 
Italian and French nationalities were found to have similar characteristics, Japanese 
nationality was perceived to be the most distinct, while American and French 
nationalities were the pair that were perceived to be the least similar based on the above 
study.  
Since Pizam and Sussmann’s work, researchers have sought to further broaden 
the study of nationality affecting travel motivations of tourists. For example, Jönsson 
and Devonish (2008) investigated the behaviour of multiple nationalities of Caribbean 
tourists travelling to Barbados. They found that British and Canadian tourists had a 
stronger overall pleasure-seeking motivation to travel than others. Interestingly, they 
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found that although “having fun” was a major part of travel for British tourists, mixing 
with fellow tourists was not a highly preferred option. While Kozak (2002) found 
similar results for British tourists, he also discovered that German tourists are more 
likely to have culture and nature-oriented motivations in travel.  Similarly, Kim and 
Prideaux (2005) found several differences in tourists’ travel motives, travel activities, 
length of stay, length of planning time and use of information sources with respect to 
tourists from America, Australia, Japan and China. On a broader perspective, Kim and 
Prideaux (2005) concluded that there are significant motivational differences between 
Western and Asian tourists as well as between Asian tourists visiting Korea. Thrane 
and Farstad (2012) pointed out that nationality has a substantial effect on tourism 
expenditures.  More recently Özdemir and Yolal (2016) explored behavioural 
characteristics of international tourists visiting Istanbul for shopping, activities, and 
social interaction. The analysis included multiple nationalities such as American, 
British, German, French, Spanish, Italian and Japanese and found that Japanese are the 
most distinct tourist group. Empirical evidence as such concludes the fact that tourist 
motivations are not homogeneous and supports the use of nationality as a segmenting 
factor in tourism research. 
Among studies related to nature-based tourism in particular, Packer et al. (2014) 
discovered a distinction between Chinese and Australian tourists. The found that while 
Chinese tourists were more environmentally aware, they were also more likely to 
dislike or fear wild animals. This study pointed out that differences in the prior 
knowledge and experiences of Chinese and Australian tourists about nature and wild 
animals is such that similar interpretative experiences will not meet the need of both 
groups. As a result, they recommended that Australian ecotourism sites need to take 
into consideration the various cultural differences and attitudes among tourists.  
Tourism literature explains the importance of push and pull factors in 
determining tourists’ decision in choosing destinations for travel (Crompton, 1979). 
The push factors are defined as social and psychological factors of a tourist such as the 
desire for rest, relaxation, adventure, escape, health or prestige (Kozak, 2002). The 
pull factors relate to “motives aroused by the destination” (Crompton, 1979) namely, 
the level of attractiveness, accommodation and recreational facilities, and other 
characteristics related to historical or cultural value. Both push and pull factors may 
depend on the tourists’ geographical origin when making a destination choice. For 
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example, the level of attractiveness in a destination as perceived by a British tourist 
may substantially differ from that of perceived by an Italian tourist. Hence nationality 
can be a perceptual filter through which a destination image is understood (Prayag & 
Ryan, 2011). 
The present study contributes to the overall understanding of what motivates 
tourists, originating from different country contexts, to travel to experience nature and 
wildlife. The contribution to the literature is made by using a non-market valuation 
approach to undertake the above investigation. Specifically this analysis investigates 
the preferences of tourists from different countries of origin and regions travelling to 
Sri Lanka for nature-based tourism. 
 
5.3.2 Model estimation 
The sample was divided based on the nationalities with relatively large 
representation. In partly responding to Dann’s (1993) criticism, the tourists’ country 
of origin is considered and not the country of current residence. UK and France were 
identified as the two major markets with a considerable sample size. The descriptive 
statistics of these two segments are given in Table 5.4. 
In both British and French segments, there is a slight over-representation of 
females than males. This is similar to the overall sample estimated in Chapter 4. The 
majority of tourists were aged between 41 to 60.  While 89 percent of the British 
tourists had tertiary education, only 63 percent French tourists had this level of 
education. No tourists were in the primary education category. More than 80 percent 
of each sample of tourists were employed. This is understandable as undertaking a tour 
involves a substantial cost. There were more retired tourists in the French segment 
compared to the British. The bulk of the British tourists were high income earners with 
an annual income of US$ 60,001 and above. 37 percent of French tourists fell into this 
category. The rationale for the above income and education characteristics is explained 
by Lang and O'Leary (1997) who noted that nature tourists are well educated and 
possess high levels of individual and household income. 
Next the discrete choice models using MNL and MXL specifications were 
estimated as before. The results are presented in Table 5.5.  Estimation of models with 
interactions were attempted but they were not significant and affected the model 
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performance. Therefore main-effects only models were performed.  The log likelihood 
ratio test performed on each model confirmed the model significance. MXL models 
outperformed MNL models in terms of pseudo R2 values. All MXL models were 
within the range of an acceptable model fit. The interpretation of the results are in 
relative terms.  
Table 5.4: Descriptive statistics of the samples based on tourists’ country of origin 
 UK France 
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-0.0886      (0.1182) 
1.7655***(0.3323) 
-0.3145      (0.2156) 
0.4726***(0.0735) 
-0.1101      (0.0832) 
0.6639***(0.1248) 




-0.1331      (0.1088) 
0.7405***(0.2203) 
-0.0805      (0.1667) 
0.3001***(0.0817) 
-0.0443      (0.0820) 
0.3947***(0.1143) 
-0.0152      (0.1083) 
Info1 0.4185***(0.0795) 0.8178***(0.2056) 0.6625***(0.0609) 1.0429***(0.1710) 
Facilities1 
Facilities2 
0.0735      (0.1128) 
-0.0280      (0.1071) 
0.2647      (0.2041) 
-0.0339      (0.1882) 
0.4461***(0.0852) 
-0.0432      (0.0765) 
0.6530***(0.1459) 
-0.0478      (0.1147) 
Cost -0.1554***(0.0205) -0.2411***(0.0477) -0.1069***(0.0139) -0.1429***(0.0226) 

















0.2096**  (0.8064) 
0.9414      (0.3898) 
0.0557      (0.5190) 
0.8080**  (0.3534) 
1.3184***(0.4666) 













0.0988      (0.3668) 
0.5392      (0.3804) 
0.1078      (0.4031) 
0.8727***(0.2834) 
0.1268      (0.4672) 
0.9709***(0.3363) 
 
-611.6031 Log likelihood -333.5283 
Pseudo R2 0.3272 0.4321 0.2140 0.3096 
No. of observations 414 414 639 639 
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Based on the magnitude of the coefficients for environment and other attributes 
as given in Table 5.5, it is clear that British tourists receive higher indirect utility from 
environmental attributes than French tourists. Thus, Nature1 and Species1 are the 
attributes that are most preferred by the British. Nature2 has a negative and significant 
coefficient implying that British tourists are averse to contamination and 
changes/modifications to the natural environment. Although no direct similarity of the 
above results with previous research was not found, there is some similarity with 
Prayag and Ryan (2011)’s study which found that “good sceneries” or landscapes 
affect motives, cognitive and affective images of British tourists.  
Specialised guides are preferred more by French than British tourists. This may 
reflect the information-seeking behaviour and curiosity as well as unawareness about 
the tour destination. Related facilities such as accommodation, food and recreation are 
more appealing to French than British tourists. While Kim and Prideaux (2005) 
reported that French tourists greatly preferred local food and dinning, Pizam & 
Sussmann’s study (1995) pointed to what was described as an excessively demanding 
nature of French tourists. Although there is no direct reference to justify the estimated 
results, the above characteristics may explain the reasons for higher and significant 
coefficients for Info1 and Facililities1 in the above models reported in Table 5.5. 
The attributes Species1, Species2, Info1, Facilities1 and Facilities2 involves 
random parameters each of which have an unconstrained normal distribution. The 
standard deviation measures presented in Table 5.5 indicates that there still exists 
heterogeneity in the parameter estimates over the sampled population around the mean 
parameter estimate. In the British segment, significant standard deviation parameters 
were reported for Nature1, Info1, Facilities1 and Facilities2 whereas only Info1 and 
Facilities2 were shown to have significant standard deviation estimates in the French 
segment.  This is an interesting result and interpreted as French tourists having 
relatively greater homogenous preferences than British tourists.  
We additionally estimated a model combining all European tourists as 
combined, Europe is the biggest market for nature-based tourism in Sri Lanka (results 
presented in Appendix O). However, results indicated a high level of heterogeneity 
within attributes of European tourists. This clearly reflects the major cultural variations 
and diversity among countries in the Europe. Thus it does not represent a manageable 
market segment that can be targeted through specific common marketing campaigns.  
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5.3.3 Welfare estimation 
The above results were translated into measures of WTP using the Wald 
procedure (Delta method). The results are reported in Table 5.6. For comparisons, 
estimates were calculated for both samples based on MNL results. Higher preferences 
for environmental attributes are reflected in the corresponding WTP values for British 
tourists. French tourists assigned the highest WTP values for specialised guides. They 
also placed a high value on facilities during the tour. While British tourists are willing 
to pay US$ 287 for encountering a large number of species in national parks during 
their tour, French tourists are willing to pay US$ 281. Each significant estimate clearly 
indicates which attributes are most appealing to each segment and demand from which 
group would be most affected as a result of a degradation of quality of each attribute. 
Policy and marketing implications can be derived accordingly.  
Table 5.6: MWTP estimates of the attributes derived from the MNL model for 
British and French tourists (US$/respondent) 








709.02*** (519.51, 898.54) 
-57.02        (-206.27,92.22) 
286.92***(125.16, 448.68) 
-85.65         (-220.07, 48.76) 
269.32***(146.83, 391.80) 
47.30         (-96.74, 191.35) 
-17.98       (-153.22, 117.25) 
442.23***(277.83, 606.62) 
-103.05       (-256.00, 49.90) 
280.77***(112.85, 448.70) 
-41.49       (-190.36, 107.38) 
619.88***(431.96, 807.81) 
417.38***(235.44, 599.32) 
-40.45        (-180.24, 99.33) 
Note: Confidence intervals are in parentheses 
 
5.3.4 Key findings and limitations 
This study identifies that tourists’ country of origin does reveal variation in the 
preferences of tourists in nature-based tourism. Hence, market segmentation based on 
nationality or country of origin is a relevant segmentation candidate and is in practice 
often adapted by destination marketers in customising tour packages that correspond 
to the consumers’ best preference. These types of studies are therefore helpful in 
nature-based tourism as they offer major practical advantages in understanding what 
is generally expected by each segment and provide an opportunity to match this with 
what the destination manager or country has to offer. 
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The present study revealed that British tourists are relatively more 
environmentally concerned than French tourists. Nature and wildlife are largely utility 
maximising factors for them. While French tourists do appreciate the environment, 
they do expect to receive specialised information about the flora and fauna they 
encounter during the tour. Additionally, other facilities such as accommodation, food 
and recreation are equally important for them. In other words, French tourists are found 
to be more comfort-seeking than British tourists during a tour.  
It evident that, ceteris paribus, not all tourists of the same country of origin or 
nationality behave the same. However, tour guides who come into contact with tourists 
on a daily basis tend to distinguish them by their nationality (Pizam & Sussmann, 
1995). Discussions with destination managers and tour operators during the field 
survey also revealed that they have a general understanding of the demands of each 
nationality and that tours are designed accordingly. This is the reason why many such 
tours are organised for tourists from the same country rather than combining tourists 
from different countries. Hence the historical criticism of the practice of using 
nationality or country of origin as a segmenting variable (as pointed out by Dan, 1993), 
is not validated in practice. The destination marketers therefore segment tourists by 
nationality to establishing specific marketing strategies for each national market. 
The present study did not examine other segmenting factors such as gender, age, 
employment and income variables for each nationality. Future research may look into 
these segments for each nationality with a substantial sample size. This knowledge 
would enable destination managers to address gender, specific age groups, and 
employment status of tourists for each major market where important demographic 
differentiation is observed.   
 
5.4 CONCLUSION 
This chapter addressed the concept of heterogeneity by identifying two major 
segments in nature-based tourism: segmentation based on nature specialisation and 
country of origin. The preferences of each segment were investigated using the DCE 
approach. The analysis yielded results that indicated tourists’ preferences for nature 
and wildlife and related facilities can be explained using the above two segmentation 
approaches. The evidence therefore supports the hypothesis that nature tourists are 
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heterogeneous - a finding confirmed in the tourism literature (Andreu et al., 2005; 
Thrane & Farstad, 2012; Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 2015).  
In the first analysis, explained in section 5.2, the notion was investigated that 
specialist nature tourists can be substantially different from generalists in terms of their 
preferences. Specialists are environmentally conscious, well informed about the site 
they are visiting and expect minimal facilities to support their wellbeing during a 
nature tour. Generalists on the other hand place high value on related amenities and 
place importance on comfort within the tour. They also prefer specialised information 
about flora and fauna resulting from a lack of awareness about the site. Specialists 
were found to have higher WTP values for environmental attributes than generalists. 
In the second analysis, the heterogeneity was explored on the basis of tourists’ 
country of origin (section 5.3). Although considering nationality is a much debated 
area in the literature, the results indicated significant differences between British and 
French tourists. British tourists were found to have a higher preference for 
environmental attributes in relative terms. French tourists gained higher indirect utility 
from related facilities during the tour. However, British tourists demonstrated variation 
in preferences within the segment while French tourists appear to be more 
homogeneous. Implications were derived accordingly. 
The results obtained from each analysis can be used to derive marketing and 
policy implications for the respective segment. When setting prices for environmental 
resources used in tourism, it is important to consider WTP values provided by users. 
For example, a market segmentation approach may be useful in implementing price 
discrimination strategies for entrance fees for national parks and protected areas or in 
pricing nature tours (see for example, Alpízar, 2006). Also standards in the level of 
accommodation (more in Chapter 7) can be determined based on the priorities of each 
segment. 
For Sri Lanka, considering the rapid increase in tourist arrivals and increasing 
demand for nature tours, the destination managers need to use proper segmentation 
strategies to derive useful marketing strategies to attract tourists to their services. The 
above understanding not only provides benefits in customising tours to best fit 
consumer needs but also in identifying where advertising expenditure needs to be 
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allocated. Moreover, maximizing tourist satisfaction and provision of value-added 
services may result in repeat visitation.  
Understanding tourists’ heterogeneity is important given the increasingly 
competitive nature of the industry in which tour operators and other service providers 
operate. Addressing heterogeneity is only possible when it is well understood. A well-
established technique such as choice experiments is useful in order to empirically 
measure preferences attributed of each segment. Although DCEs have been employed 
to address heterogeneity, there is a dearth of literature using DCEs in a market 
segmentation framework - an objective achieved in this chapter.
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Chapter 6: Understanding heterogeneity 
and structure of tourists’ 
preferences: a structural choice 
modelling approach 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Consumer decision making is a complex phenomenon. In tourism, consumer 
decisions and preferences can be affected by their experiences. Chapter 4 identified 
the importance of experience in determining tourist preferences and Chapter 5 
segments markets to identify heterogeneity of tourist preferences. In this chapter, this 
concept is explored to capture the consistency among tourists preferences pre and post 
experience while representing the structure of variation of preferences using structural 
choice models.  
Structural choice modelling (SCM) is a recent innovation in choice modelling 
literature which provides an alternative econometric framework for modelling choice 
data and allows the incorporation of  latent variables and structural equations into the 
analysis of DCEs (McFadden, 1974, 2001; Rungie et al., 2011; Rungie, et al., 2012). 
A particularly interesting advantage of using SCM is that it allows the researcher to 
incorporate and combine data gathered from two different but related choice 
experiments. The latent variables included in SCMs may represent the constructs (as 
in structural equation models) and links represent relationships between constructs 
which capture unobserved sources of heterogeneity (Rungie et al., 2011). Unlike 
attitudinal latent variables of hybrid choice models, latent variables in SCMs are 
unobserved sources of taste variation that give structure to the random coefficients of 
the MXL specification (Magor & Coote, 2014). 
The researcher can specify the structure of the unobserved sources of preference 
heterogeneity by using a set of structural equations to specify the covariance matrix of 
model parameters. The taste sensitivities are represented by dependent variables in 
these equations. They are specified as a function of latent explanatory variables 
(Magor & Coote, 2014). Likewise SCMs allow us to test for the latent source of 
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preference heterogeneity underlying tourists’ preferences in the context of a pre/post 
choice experiment.  
The nature of the choice experiment data used in the present study is ideal for 
the application of SCMs. The SCM framework can accommodate an assessment of 
tourists’ attribute preferences before and after experience and therefore evaluates the 
changes in latent heterogeneity for the trip attributes. The motivation for using SCM 
in the analysis of tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism is its ability to better 
represent the structure of choice processes than that of a traditional discrete choice 
modelling application. Therefore the present research attempts to examine the latent 
sources of heterogeneity in tourists’ preferences pre and post experience. The present 
analysis also helps to test for the consistency of results obtained from the two separate 
before and after choice models applied in Chapter 4. A contribution is made to the 
literature by using SCMs in the context of environmental and tourism economics to 
test consumers preferences for environmental resources. Therefore, this chapter 
demonstrates the usefulness of SCMs in directly testing for an underlying latent factor 
driving tourists’ decision making behaviour governed by experience.  
Therefore the current chapter applies SCMs in order to achieve the following 
research objectives; (1) to investigate respondents’ aggregate preferences for trip 
attributes; (2) to account for unobserved sources of preference heterogeneity (3) to 
analyse the structure of heterogeneity of tourists framing of choices; (4) to test the 
consistency of tourists preferences before and after experience and (5) to test the 
validity of results obtained from separate DCE’s for pre-visit and post-visit.  
 
6.2 THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK 
To explain the theoretical basis of SCM, the principles of RUT (McFadden, 
1974) as presented in equation 6.1 are revisited. It specifies the observed or systematic 
component of utility, 𝑣𝑖 as a linear function of n observed attributes x’s, and 
coefficients, 𝜂’s 
𝑣𝑖 =  𝜂1𝑥𝑖,1 + ⋯ + 𝜂𝑛𝑥1,𝑛                            (6.1) 
The regression parameters, 𝜂’s in equation 6.1 are attributes of alternatives under 
direct observation in DCEs (denoted as β’s equation 4.6). They represent respondents’ 
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aggregate preferences. The conditional logit model, which is the baseline model in 
most cases, assumes that individuals possess homogeneous preferences and therefore 
the 𝜂’s are fixed coefficients, and is therefore known as a fixed coefficients model. 
The assumption of homogeneity of preferences is problematic (as also explained 
in section 4.8). Structural choice models are a recent innovation in discrete choice 
modelling literature which generalises the conditional logit specification to incorporate 
latent variables that represent unobserved sources of latent heterogeneity (Rungie et 
al., 2011). Under SCM, 𝜂’s or taste sensitivities of consumers in equation 6.1 are 
specified as linear functions comprised of m latent variables, ξ’s, and normally 
distributed random components ε’s, with corresponding means, μ’s. 
𝜂𝑗 = 𝛾𝑗,1𝜉𝑖 + ⋯ + 𝛾𝑗,𝑚𝜉𝑚 + 𝜀𝑗               (6.2) 
The 𝜉’s in equation 6.2 signify a parsimonious representation of unobserved 
sources of preference variation. The effect of these latent variables, 𝜉’s, on 𝜂’s are 
specified by the regression coefficient γ’s, which represent the structure of preference 
heterogeneity or taste variation of consumers. Notably, the taste sensitivities or 𝜂’s in 
equation 6.1 are specified as a function of latent variable(s), ξ’s as well as random 
components ε’s, with means, με’s. The 𝜂’s are influenced by a source of randomness 
from the latent variables, hence function as random coefficients. Additionally, the 
number of variance components in this model is equal to the number of latent variables 
specified, rather than the number of random coefficients. 
Each latent variable ξ can also be represented as a function of other latent 
variables in SCM. This includes a second random component δ where 
𝜉𝑗 = 𝛽𝑗,1𝜉1 + ⋯ + 𝛽𝑗,𝑚𝜉𝑚 + 𝛿𝑗              (6.3) 
In equation 6.3, the regression coefficient β’s explains the structure of heterogeneity 
in the latent variables. The structure to the taste sensitivities, ɳ’s, is given by ξ’s for 
the covariates x’s. The SCM’s therefore adapt the conditional logit specification to 
account for both factor-on-factor and factor analytic regressions.  
 
6.3 RELATED LITERATURE 
Literature relating to tourist preferences and the experiential aspect of nature-
based tourism were presented in sections 4.2 and 4.3 respectively. This section is 
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dedicated to present some of the important work conducted in the field of SCM which 
are related to the present study on a methodological basis. Studies explained below 
show how various authors have simultaneously used more than one choice experiment 
in modelling the structure of heterogeneity in consumer preferences.  
In the field of environmental economics, Rungie et al. (2014) used SCM to 
investigate latency in preference heterogeneity in making joint decisions. They 
explored the differences between individual and collective preferences for tap water 
quality and the influence each has in developing a collective decision. This experiment 
was conducted across three experiments on women, men and on both and explored the 
individual influence on collective decisions using SCMs. The salient feature of this 
experiment is that they simultaneously modelled more than two choice experiments 
within a natural group such as a couple. Findings reveal that women have greater 
influence on the heterogeneity than men.  
In marketing literature, Lydiard (2015) investigated the effect of environmental 
impact and efficiency information on consumer preferences for palm oil. This study 
demonstrates the usefulness of SCMs in directly testing for an underlying latent factor 
driving ethical consumer behaviour. Decision makers’ preferences for palm oil as 
mediated by the information effects was examined. The uniqueness of this study is the 
development of two surveys constructed using repeated DCEs, a feature similar to the 
present thesis research. In evaluating the mediating effects of ethical information and 
product category, the author found that consumers are not consistently ethical.  
The use of latent variable models is not uncommon in the DCE literature (Ashok 
at al., 2002; Boxall & Adamowicz, 2002; Wu et al., 2011). The significance in the 
application of SCMs in this chapter is the use of latent variables to represent 
unobserved or latent characteristics of tourists as consumers. Similar applications for 
stated preference data are rare (Magor & Coote, 2014).   
The application of SCM in the present research provides a novel contribution to 
the extant literature. That is, the application of SCMs in a before and after experience 
experiment for testing the consistency of consumer preferences for nature-based 
tourism. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first empirical study 
using SCMs in the field of tourism economics and also one of the very few applications 
of SCMs investigating latency in preference heterogeneity.  
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6.4 DATA AND VARIABLES 
We incorporated the same pre-visit and post-visit datasets for the application of 
SCMs as explained in section 3.2 for this stage of the analysis. DisCos software was 
used to combine the pre-visit and post-visit datasets (Rungie, 2011). The pooled 
dataset includes a total of 18 choices made by each respondent (i.e. nine choices from 
pre-visit and nine choices from post-visit). It allows the analyst to directly capture the 
consistency and heterogeneity on individual preferences between pre-visit and post-
visit scenarios.  
 
6.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the process of building structural choice models, it is useful to step through 
simpler specifications such as fixed coefficients and random coefficients before 
moving to factor-on factor models. Although conditional logit and random parameters 
logit specifications are discussed for pre-visit and post-visit datasets separately in 
sections 4.7 and 4.8, here the same models are revisited for the pooled dataset. For the 
reason that SCM is a new technique, gradually progressing through the simpler models 
helps to articulate the reasons as to why higher order factor models have more 
explanatory power.  
Table 6.1 summarises the progressive model specifications and the fit statistics 
for the models used in the present analysis. M1 is a fixed coefficient specification of a 
conditional logit model. M2 is a traditional random parameter specification hence 
introduces unobserved sources of taste variation or preference heterogeneity. M3 and 
M4 are factor-analytic choice models. The models summarised in Table 6.1 are 
estimated using DisCoS software (Rungie, 2011) using maximum likelihood 
simulations. 
 
Table 6.1: Summary of model specifications and fit statistics 
Model Parameters Variance 
components 
Log likelihood 
M1 Fixed Coefficients 18𝜇𝜀’s 0 -3651.00 
M2 Random Coefficients 18𝜇𝜀’s; 18 𝜎’s 18 -3346.95 
M3 One factor model 18𝜇𝜀’s; 18 𝛾’s 1 -3411.20 
M4 Multiple higher order factor 18𝜇𝜀’s; 18 𝛾’s; 9𝛽’s 10 -3145.75 
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6.5.1 Fixed coefficients model 
The fixed coefficients or conditional logit model is the baseline model in this 
analysis. It explains the tourists’ aggregate preferences for attributes within the DCE. 
Overall, this model estimates 18 means (𝜇𝜀’s) corresponding to each attribute within 
the DCEs. Specifically, attributes related to pre-visit scenario are captured by 𝜇1 to 𝜇9, 
while attributes related to post-visit scenario are retrieved by 𝜇10 to 𝜇18. The utility 
equation for the fixed coefficients model is represented in equation 6.4. 
𝑣𝑖 =   (𝜇1)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇2)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇3)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
             +(𝜇4)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇5)𝑋𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇6)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
                +(𝜇7)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇8)𝑋𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇9)𝑋𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
                         +(𝜇10)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇11)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇12)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
                      +(𝜇13)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇14)𝑋𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇15)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
                             +(𝜇16)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇17)𝑋𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇18)𝑋𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡)                   
(6.4) 
Table 6.2 provides the parameter estimates produced by the fixed coefficients 
model. Estimation of this model yields a log likelihood of -3651.00. Of the 18𝜇𝜀’s 
estimated, 13 reached significance at the 5 percent level. The means reported reflect 
the strength of tourists’ preferences for different attributes in pre-visit and post-visit 
scenarios.  
Table 6.2: Fixed coefficients model parameter estimates 
Pre-visit  Post-visit 
Covariate (x) 𝝁𝜺 t Covariate (x) 𝝁𝜺 t 
nature1 (ɳ1) 0.634 14.838 nature1 (ɳ10) 0.702 16.052 
nature2 (ɳ2) -0.016 -0.348 nature2 (ɳ11) -0.043 -0.878 
species1 (ɳ3) 0.326 7.323 species1 (ɳ12) 0.580 12.468 
species2 (ɳ4) 0.004 0.095 species2 (ɳ13) -0.024 -0.509 
Info (ɳ5) 0.513 15.555 Info (ɳ13) 0.564 16.350 
facilities1 (ɳ6) 0.239 5.002 facilities1 (ɳ14) 0.288 5.792 
facilities2 (ɳ7) 0.010 0.227 facilities2 (ɳ15) 0.090 2.003 
cost (ɳ8) -0.100 -12.339 Cost (ɳ16) -0.094 -11.249 
status quo (ɳ9) -2.980 -19.515 status quo (ɳ17) -3.358 -19.424 
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The results are largely consistent with models presented in section 4.7. In order 
of strength, tourists prefer nature1, info, species1 and facilities1 in the pre-visit 
whereas nature1, species1, info and facilities1 is preferred in the post test (a slight 
change in the order of strength of preferences). The tourists also express a disutility 
for no choice (status quo) and cost attributes in the pre-visit: this also persists to the 
post-visit.  
Notably, preferences for most trip attributes remain consistent between pre-visit 
and post-visit situations at face value. The attribute facilities2 gain significance in the 
post-visit only. The non-significance of certain attributes (nature2, species2) appears 
to indicate respondents’ non-responsiveness to them. These coefficients are lower 
levels hence they represent a relatively lower quality experience. 
The fixed coefficients model however, depends on the strict behavioural 
condition that the consumers are homogeneous. Studies reveal that consumers differ 
in their tastes and preferences for environmental and tourism goods and services (see 
for example, Birol et al., 2006; Boxall & Adamowicz, 2002; De Valck et al., 2014a; 
Shoji & Tsuge, 2015). Hence, to test for the heterogeneity among tourists, the same 
input data was analysed using a random coefficients model.  
 
6.5.2 Random coefficients model 
Similar to the fixed coefficients model, the random coefficients model estimates 
18𝜇𝜀’s to capture aggregate preferences for attributes in the pre-visit and post-visit 
scenarios. In addition, 18σ’s were also estimated to capture unobserved sources of taste 
variation that capture the extent of heterogeneity in tourists’ preferences for each 
attribute in the pre-visit and the post-visit. The random coefficients model relaxes the 
behavioural assumption of homogeneity of consumers by allowing means to function 
as random coefficients. The results are reported in Table 6.3. The random coefficients 
model contains 18 variance components. The utility equation for this model is 
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𝑣𝑖 = (𝜇1 + 𝜎1)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇2 + 𝜎2)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇3 + 𝜎3)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
         +(𝜇4 + 𝜎4)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇5 + 𝜎5)𝑋𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇6 + 𝜎6)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
             +(𝜇7 + 𝜎7)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇8 + 𝜎8)𝑋𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇9 + 𝜎9)𝑋𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
              +(𝜇10 + 𝜎10)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇11 + 𝜎11)𝑋𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
            +(𝜇12 + 𝜎12)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇13 + 𝜎13)𝑋𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
            +(𝜇14 + 𝜎14)𝑋𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇15 + 𝜎15)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
              +(𝜇16 + 𝜎16)𝑋𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇17 + 𝜎17)𝑋𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
              +(𝜇18 + 𝜎18)𝑋𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡)                                          (6.5) 
Estimation of the model yields a log likelihood of -3346.95 a significant 
improvement in fit vis-à-vis the fixed coefficients specification (χ2=304.05, d.f. =18, 
p<0.05). Out of the 18 means estimated, 13 reached significance. The pattern of 
aggregate preferences largely resemble that for fixed coefficient specification. The 
random coefficients parameter estimates are reported in Table 6.3.  
Further insight in terms of tourists’ behaviour in the pre-visit and post-visit 
situations can be explained using standard deviations estimates (σε). They capture the 
heterogeneity of consumer preferences. Explicitly, this heterogeneity captures 
variation between decision makers in relation to their preferences for the levels of the 
attributes (Magor & Coote, 2014). The attributes for which respondents preferences 
varied the most were info (σ=0.784, t=9.567), cost (σ=0.144, t=9.030) and species1 
(σ=0.544, t=6.457) in the pre-visit and cost (σ=0.188, t=8.910), species1 (σ=0.834, 
t=8.675), info (σ=0.561, t=8.517), nature1 (σ=0.680, t=7.546) and facilities2 
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Table 6.3: Random coefficients parameter estimates 
Covariate 
(x) 











































































































Figure 6.1: Random coefficients model σ (t-values) 
 
In addition, observation of σ values shows that nature1 and facilities2 gain 
significance in the post-visit only. This indicate that tourists’ preferences aligned on 
these attribute levels after the tour experience. Hence, experience received from the 
nature tour impacted tourists’ preferences for the above attributes. Alternatively, 
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species1, info and cost were each consistently significant before and after the tour. This 
reveals the stable patterns of heterogeneity exists among these attributes. There were 
no significant preference heterogeneity for nature2, species2, facilities1 and status quo 
in either situation. Overall, the above results reveal that the experience gained from 
the tour impacted in some of the decision making of the tourists. 
The random coefficients model assumes that the variance in consumer 
preferences are uncorrelated. However, given that tourists vary in their preferences for 
various trip attributes, it is also quite likely that consumers’ preferences are correlated. 
Hence, a model specification that gives structure to preferences heterogeneity is likely 
to provide a more parsimonious model fit. The logical step is therefore to utilise a 
factor analytic specification. The one factor model is defined by the specification on a 
single factor that gives structure to the covariance matrix of taste sensitivities ɳ’s. 
Hence structure is provided to preference heterogeneity providing a more 
parsimonious model fit.  
 
6.5.3 One factor model 
One factor model introduces a single common source of heterogeneity (𝜉) among 
preferences of consumers across pre-visit and post-visit. This model specifies 18𝜇𝜀’s 
and 18 regression coefficients, 𝛾’s which capture the effect of the latent variable on 
attribute means. As explained previously, the latent variables represent unobserved 
sources of preference heterogeneity in relation to taste sensitivities for the given 
attributes. The utility equation for the one factor model is provided in equation 6.6. 
It is important to note that M2 and M3 have the same number of parameters. The 
random components model has 18 𝜎’s (variance components) whereas the one factor 
model has a single variance component (𝜉). In the one factor model, the latent variable 
accounts for the covariation in all attributes across pre-visit and post-visit scenarios. 
Thus, it allows for correlation among taste sensitivities. A diagrammatic representation 
of this model is provided in Figure 6.3 and the results are presented in Table 6.4.  
𝑣𝑖 =   (𝜇1 + 𝛾1,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇2 + 𝛾2,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
         +(𝜇3 + 𝛾3,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒)  + (𝜇4 + 𝛾4,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
         +(𝜇5 + 𝛾5,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇6 + 𝛾6,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
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         +(𝜇7 + 𝛾7,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇8 + 𝛾8,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
         +(𝜇9 + 𝛾9,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇10 + 𝛾10,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
         +(𝜇11 + 𝛾11,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇12 + 𝛾12,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
         +(𝜇13 + 𝛾13,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇14 + 𝛾14,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
         +(𝜇15 + 𝛾15,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇16 + 𝛾16,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
         +(𝜇17 + 𝛾17,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇18 + 𝛾18,1𝜉1)𝑋𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡)          (6.6) 
 
Table 6.4: One factor model parameter estimates 
Covariate 
(x) 











































































































In the one factor model, 13 𝜇𝜀’are found to be significant at the 5 percent level. 
The direction and the magnitude of the coefficients largely resembles that of fixed 
coefficients and random coefficients models. The log likelihood value of -3411.20 
indicates a significant decrement of fit from the random coefficients specification 
(χ2=128.5, d.f. =18, p<0.05). This may be a result of specifying a single latent factor 
to capture heterogeneity for all attribute levels. Nevertheless, the one factor model is 
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relatively informative in terms of accounting for variation among respondents and 
hence, a more parsimonious specification than the random coefficients model. 
Moreover, it was found to be a significant improvement from the fixed coefficients 
specification (χ2=479.6, d.f. =18, p<0.05). Notably, 13 of 18 𝛾’s reached significance 
at the 5 percent level. This indicates that consumer preferences for most attributes 
within the DCE’s are correlated.  
The estimated regression coefficients (𝛾) reveal the structure of taste variation 
for each attribute. The regression coefficient for species2 gain significance in the post-
visit only. Alternatively, regression coefficients for facilities1 and cost lose 
significance in the post-visit. This reflects inconsistencies in tourists’ evaluations of 
the trip attributes as a result of the firsthand experience they received during the tour. 
Except for the above attributes, results indicate that heterogeneity in consumer 
preferences is somewhat stable. Regression estimates for nature1, species1 are 
consistently positive and significant whereas that of nature2, info and status quo are 
consistently negative and significant. These data are diagrammatically presented in 
Figure 6.2. 
Figure 6.2: One factor model 𝜸 (t-values) 
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Figure 6.3: One factor model diagram 
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It is important to note that the consistency in the direction of the regression 
coefficients (𝛾’s) between attributes indicate that consumers’ preferences are 
correlated. For example, tourists who prefer nature1 also prefer species1 both in the 
pre-visit and post-visit situations. Likewise, individuals who prefer nature2 also prefer 
info in both situations. The apparent stability in tourists’ preferences inferred by the 
one factor model suggests the presence of a latent source of unobserved taste variation 
affecting like attributes across pre-visit and post-visit. A higher order factor model is 
therefore specified to further capture these effects.  
 
6.5.4 Higher order factor model 
The higher order factor model contains 18𝜇𝜀’s, 18 regression coefficients (𝛾’s) 
and 9 latent variables (β’s). The utility equation for higher order factor model 
specification is shown in equations 6.7. The 𝛾’s capture the effect of a corresponding 
latent variable on respondents’ preferences for like attributes between pre-visit and 
post-visit. For example 𝛾 connects the meta-attribute for specialised information 
(info1) in the pre-visit and post-visit. The correlation between the latent variables is 
captured by the estimation of 9 β’s (shown in equation 6.7). Estimation of the higher 
order factor model therefore allows a direct examination of the magnitude and 
structure of unobserved sources of preference heterogeneity for trip attributes between 
the two scenarios. A diagrammatic representation of this model is provided in Figure 
6.4 and the results are shown in Table 6.5.  
Estimation of the model yields a log likelihood of -3145.75 which is a significant 
improvement on the one factor model (χ2=528.9, d.f. =18, p<0.05). Moreover, the 
higher order factor model has the best fit of all four models. 12 𝜇𝜀’s achieve 
significance at the 5 percent level. Respondents hold aggregate preferences for 
nature1, info, facilities1 and species1 between pre-visit and post-visit. The strongest 
aggregate preferences are observed for nature1 and info in both conditions. As in prior 
specifications, tourists prefer the above attributes over status quo (no choice). In 
addition, results reveal significant negative preferences for the cost attribute in both 
conditions (μ=-0.132, t=-10.967; μ=-0.135, t=-9.247). Compared to the one factor 
model, facilities2 is no longer significant in the higher order factor model. By and large 
the preference structures revealed in the higher order factor specification are the same 
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as the one factor specification, except that the sign reversal observed for the nature2 
in the pre-visit.  
Table 6.5: Higher order factor parameter estimates 





































































































































Importantly, 17 out of 18 regression coefficients (γ’s) reach conventional levels 
of statistical significance. In addition to those significant in the one factor model, 
species2 in the pre-visit and facilities1, facilities2, cost and status quo in the post-visit 
gain significance. Moreover, whereas facilities2 is the only non-significant coefficient 
in the pre-visit, all coefficients are found to be significant in the post-visit model. This 
implies a more coherent decision making process in the post-visit resulted by the tour 
experience.  The t-values of 𝛾’s are diagrammatically presented in Table 6.4. 
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𝑣𝑖 = (𝜇1 + 𝛾1,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇2 + 𝛾2,2𝜉2)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇3 + 𝛾3,3𝜉3)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
        +(𝜇4 + 𝛾4,4𝜉4)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇5 + 𝛾5,5𝜉5)𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇6 + 𝛾6,6𝜉6)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
          +(𝜇7 + 𝛾7,7𝜉7)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇8 + 𝛾8,8𝜉8)𝑥𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑟𝑒) + (𝜇9 + 𝛾9,9𝜉9)𝑥𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑟𝑒) 
          +(𝜇11 + 𝛾11,1𝜉1)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇12 + 𝛾12,2𝜉2)𝑥𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
          +(𝜇13 + 𝛾13,3𝜉3)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇14 + 𝛾14,4𝜉4)𝑥𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
          +(𝜇15 + 𝛾15,5𝜉5)𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇16 + 𝛾16,6𝜉6)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠1(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
          +(𝜇17 + 𝛾17,7𝜉7)𝑥𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠2(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) + (𝜇18 + 𝛾18,8𝜉8)𝑥𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) 
           +(𝜇19 + 𝛾19,9𝜉9)𝑋𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑞𝑢𝑜(𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡)            
𝜉1 = 𝛽1,10𝜉10 + 𝛿1              
𝜉2 = 𝛽2,10𝜉10 + 𝛿2             
𝜉3 = 𝛽3,10𝜉10 + 𝛿3             
𝜉4 = 𝛽4,10𝜉10 + 𝛿4             
𝜉5 = 𝛽5,10𝜉10 + 𝛿5             
𝜉6 = 𝛽6,10𝜉10 + 𝛿6          
𝜉7 = 𝛽7,10𝜉10 + 𝛿7           
𝜉8 = 𝛽8,10𝜉10 + 𝛿8           
𝜉9 = 𝛽9,10𝜉10 + 𝛿9           
𝜉10 = 𝛿10                     (6.7)




Figure 6.4: Higher order factor model diagram 
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Notably, at face value, the estimated regression coefficients (γ’s) are generally 
consistent for attributes between pre-visit and post-visit. For example, while nature1, 
nature2, species2, info and facilities1 are positive and significant, species1, cost and 
status quo are negative and significant in both conditions. This indicates high 
consistency between respondents’ framing of consumption choices between pre-visit 
and post-visit. Moreover, The only alteration occurs where facilties2 gain significance 
after the experience - suggesting an inconsistency between tourists framing of choices 
in relation to that particular attribute level. Aggregate preferences for this attribute is 
neither strong nor consistent (it has non-significant μ’s).  
 
Figure 6.5: Higher order factor model 𝜸 (t-values) 
 
Of the coefficients that maintain significance in the pre-visit and the post-visit 
(γ’s), considerable increases in species1, species2, cost and status quo in the post-visit 
are observed. This implies highly structured patterns of heterogeneity in the post-visit 
scenario. facilities2 gains significance in the post-visit implying more coherence in the 
decision making process after the tour experience. 
Importantly, 2 of the 9 specified β’s for the relationship between latent variables 
are strongly positive and are significant at the 5 percent level, where associated R2 
values range between 13.9 percent to 82.3 percent as shown in Table 6.6. The results 
indicate a correlation between different consumers’ utility for info and status quo. In 
order of strength, a significant correlation among tourists preferences is observed for 

















info (β=2.153, t=2.833) and the Status quo (β=0.402, t=2.534). These values provide a 
between consumer rather than a within consumer measure of consistency. Accordingly 
the associated R2 values for the above attributes explain the correlation structure. For 
example, the R2 value for info reveal that 82.3 percent of heterogeneity in consumer 
preferences is captured by the higher order factor. In other words, different tourists 
share preferences for the attribute info such that 82.3 percent of variation can be 
directly accounted for by the latent variable. 










status quo 13.9 
 
Overall, the higher order factor model offers a parsimonious representation of 
the data by giving structure to unobserved sources of variation between pre-visit and 
post-visit. This model specification also explains the extent to which a latent factor 
accounts for shared preferences among consumers. Overall, the higher order factor 
model was found to be the best fit of all four models.  
 
6.6 SUMMARY AND KEY FINDINGS 
This chapter attempted to examine the tourists’ before and after experience 
valuations for nature-based tourism and services and in particular, to evaluate the 
structure and heterogeneity of the preferences using SCMs. Looked at first are tourists’ 
aggregate preferences using a fixed coefficients model secondly, consumer 
heterogeneity using a random coefficients model and thirdly higher order factor 
models to observe the correlation in consumer preferences.  
The fixed coefficients model show which attributes and levels of attributes are 
more important to tourists. This model exhibited how the importance of each attribute 





shifts across pre-visit to post-visit scenarios. The results obtained from the fixed 
coefficients model are largely similar to the two separate before and after choice 
models applied in Chapter 4 (section 4.12). Hence this chapter confirms the accuracy 
and robustness of results reported previously. Next, a random coefficients model was 
estimated which, in addition to measuring aggregate preferences, provide information 
about the level of variation in tourists’ preferences. The results showed how 
heterogeneity of certain attributes maintain stable patterns while the heterogeneity of 
others changes. Due to the assumption of uncorrelated preferences in this model 
specification, a one factor model was then estimated. The one factor model was 
specified to identify whether there is one common source of preference heterogeneity 
driving the variation between levels of the attributes. Except for two levels, the 
remaining attributes showed stable patterns of heterogeneity between pre-visit and 
post-visit. However, due to the fact that the model fit did not improve from the random 
coefficients specification and that it is more likely that consumers’ preferences are 
correlated, a higher order factor model was suggested. 
The higher order factor specification was found to be the most parsimonious 
model fit with less variance components. The results revealed high consistency 
between tourists’ framing of consumption choices between pre-visit and post-visit and 
suggested a highly structured patterns of heterogeneity in the post-visit. Tourists’ 
preferences are found to be highly correlated between pre-visit and post-visit situations 
for specialised information (info) and the no choice option (status quo). This reveals 
that respondents are highly consistent, highly driven and have structured preferences 
for the above attributes.  
In regard to the central research questions, the results show that tourist 
preferences vary and indicate that tour experience has an impact in reframing their 
aggregate preferences. In terms of understanding heterogeneity, tourists do not 
demonstrate a perfect consistency in their framing of choices between pre-visit and 
post-visit. However, they largely demonstrate stable patterns of heterogeneity in 
preferences for trip attributes across the two scenarios. 
More insight into the understanding of heterogeneity, is provided by the fact that 
tourists largely held stable preferences for specialised information before and after the 
  





tour experience. The presence of a higher order latent source of variation demonstrated 
correlations among heterogeneity between pre and post conditions. This reveals that 
there is an underlying structure to the framing of choices of tourists for this attribute 
notwithstanding the impact of tour experience.  
“Consumers have both inherent and constructed preferences” (Magor & Coote, 
2014, p.34). While exposure to nature and wildlife bound by the contextual factors 
may influence the constructed preferences of tourists, inherent preferences largely 
remain stable overtime. It is important to note that the findings of this chapter do not 
contradict that of Chapter 4. To clarify, differences in the aggregate preferences of 
tourists subsequent to tour experience are observed, but also found is evidence of a 
structured pattern of behavioural decision making in pre and post conditions.   
Implications for the industry stakeholders from the present findings are useful. 
While it is true that  tour experience helps in reframing some of the choices made by 
the tourists, their inherent perceptions unaffected by the new experiences also play a 
key role in the decision making process. Factors affecting the so called inherent 
perceptions are ambiguous however, the literature suggesting that consumers place a 
high value on word of mouth (“herding effect”) (Song & Witt, 2000) and previous 
experiences (Andreu et al., 2000) in making destination and tourism choices. Thus, 
tour operators’ attempts to maximise participants’ satisfaction while implementing 
word of mouth marketing may experience greater success.  
Past studies which attempts to investigate preferences of consumers for nature-
based tourism or the environment in general, used models retrieving aggregate 
preferences only (see for example, Hearne & Tuscherer, 2008; Naidoo & Adamowicz, 
2005; Viteri Mejía & Brandt, 2015; Wang et al., 2014). A deeper understanding of the 
decision making process can be obtained using structural choice models that specify 
the structure of the preference heterogeneity of decision makers which are the key 
contribution of this chapter.  
The next chapter provides further elaboration on the accommodation provisions 
of tourists which was included in the fourth attribute of the choice experiment. This is 
extended to a supply side analysis as a performance evaluation of accommodation 
providers such as hotels. 











Chapter 7: Technical efficiency and 
environmental management of 
hotels 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter begins the discussion of the supply side of tourism. Demand 
analysis provides insight of the tourist as a consumer and how demand is affected by 
individual tastes and preferences. This raises the question of how the tourism industry 
in a given country fulfils this demand and how the supply side generates demand for 
products and services it offers. Furthermore, in preparation for substantial growth in 
projected outbound tourism globally (World Travel and Tourism Council, 2015), it is 
vital that the supply side moves towards more efficient methods of operation.  From a 
developing country perspective such as the case for Sri Lanka, actions taken towards 
maximising efficiency in tourism services are essential if the benefits of tourism 
growth in the form of positive economic outcomes are to be fully exploited. 
The demand side analysis indicated that tourists derive higher utility for related 
facilities such as accommodation during the tour and that they are willing to pay more 
for higher quality facilities. The valuations improved after tour experience meaning 
that their expectations for this attribute are higher in terms of maximising overall 
satisfaction.  Generalists, who are more commonly the larger portion of tourist 
population demonstrated more concern for “excellent” facilities. Findings from 
pervious chapters also revealed that high income generalists demand for better 
facilities requirements during the tour. This provides the rationale for investigating the 
efficiency of accommodation units in the second part of the thesis as it was found to 
be an important determinant in maximising tourist satisfaction.  
With people having a higher disposable income to travel, the demand for hotel 
accommodation has shown substantial improvement. As a result, observed is the 
emergence of new competitors into the market driving the industry to become more 
competitive overtime. 




The comfort seeking consumer in travel and tourism demands high quality 
accommodation for better value for money. Hence the success of the hotel industry 
heavily depends on delivering outstanding customer service while observing the 
emerging trends and interests of the consumer and addressing the needs and purchasing 
behaviour of the consumers. Hotel guests today are more experienced and well-
travelled than previous generations and therefore are more knowledgeable about 
service delivery standards (Carmo, 2015). Hence improving the service quality by 
maximising operational efficiency is key to benefit the rising growth in travel and 
tourism.   
An efficiency analysis of the hotel industry not only contributes to the existing 
literature, but also the government and tourism stakeholders. Hotels come under great 
pressure to upgrade their levels of efficiency relative to competitors, which suggests 
the need for benchmarking analyses that can identify the best practices. At the micro 
level, the hotel industry is becoming increasingly sensitive to the changing tastes and 
preferences of tourists seeking accommodation (Assaf & Agbola, 2011). Efficiency is 
an important consideration for hotel managers whose goal is to boost profitability 
(Shang et al., 2009). Moreover, efficiency evaluation is beneficial for policy makers 
to provide guidelines to correct inefficient management directions for hoteliers and to 
promote positive effects from competition. 
The tourism industry today faces new constraints including environmental 
degradation - a central concern for governments and stakeholders (Hathroubi et al., 
2014). In recognition of the negative environmental impacts of production, travellers 
and governments along with the green movement within the hotel and tourism industry 
have become increasingly aware of the need for more effective measures to protect the 
environment. In this context, hotel managers have an incentive to adopt strategies that 
incorporate environmental sustainability. 
In terms of targeting specific markets such as nature tourists whose numbers are 
growing rapidly, integrating sustainability into hotels’ marketing strategies is clearly 
desirable. Such consumers who are knowledgeable about environmental issues are 
willing to pay a premium and are more likely to pay a repeat visit (Laroche et al., 2001; 
Szuchnicki, 2009). Several studies find that consumers increasingly prefer and 
appreciate hotels which address environmental concerns (Bohdanowicz, 2006; Chan 
  




& Wong, 2006; Hathroubi et al., 2014). Moreover, it is found that a green hotel image 
positively affects customers’ perceptions and increases their revisit intention for a 
future stay (Lee et al., 2010).  
While the importance of eco-friendly practices in hotel businesses increases, 
operationalising such practices may involve various issues. The tension between pro-
environmental operations and costs can be argued in two ways. That is, installation of 
eco-friendly practices could increase costs but could reduce costs at the same time due 
to the use of more appropriate technologies. For example, in a given socio economic 
and policy environment such as in a developing country situation, adopting eco-
friendly practices may involve expensive inputs. As a result certain hotels tend to use 
environmentally detrimental inputs. For example, installation of efficient HVAC 
(heating, ventilation, air conditioning) systems, energy efficient lighting (LEDs and 
CFLs) and renewable energy sources involve greater initial costs. During the 
introduction stage of the concept of a green hotel, hoteliers invest more to make their 
operations eco-friendly, thereby impacting cost efficiency (Shieh 2012). Nevertheless, 
studies conducted by the International Hotels Environment Initiative (IHEI) reveal that 
ninety percent of hotel guests prefer to stay in a hotel that cares for the environment.  
Therefore, in the long run environmental efforts can help hotels save money, improve 
their competitiveness and attract environmentally concerned consumers. Government 
efforts to promote environmentally friendly practices in firms should therefore be seen 
as a cost effective client appreciative means to both improve the competitiveness of 
firms and overcome negative environmental impacts 
Such considerations are particularly important in developing countries such as 
Sri Lanka where the tourism industry has been one of the fastest growing sectors in 
the post war development era. In the 30 years period up to 2009, the average annual 
occupancy rate in graded accommodation averaged below 60 percent due to war and 
civil unrest (refer section 2.4 for more details). However it had increased to more than 
74 percent by 2014 due to the post-war tourism boom (Sri Lanka Tourism 
Development Authority, 2014). These data indicate the need for the Sri Lankan 
government to increasingly encourage hotels to address environmental issues and 
move to a sustainable development position. However, after adopting eco-friendly 




practices in their organisations, hotel managers as well as the government need to 
benchmark the extent to which these strategies are actually improving their efficiency.  
In this chapter, the focus is to investigate how successful hotels are in responding 
to emerging needs and interests of the tourists while operating efficiently in the market. 
Pertinently, this chapter aims to investigate whether environmentally friendly practices 
may enhance the technical efficiency of hotels. The objectives are twofold. Firstly they 
are to measure the technical efficiency of a sample of medium and large scale hotels 
in Sri Lanka and secondly, to evaluate the impact of eco-friendly practices on 
efficiency.  
 
7.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Studies on hotel performance evaluation has attracted the attention of researchers 
who have attempted to appropriately measure the efficiency of hotel industry 
operations in order to provide insights to the hotel industry in general and hotel 
managers - in particular with desirable information for effective decision making. 
Efficiency is an important consideration for hotel managers because they first look at 
efficiency to boost profitability (Shang et al., 2009). The literature review is presented 
in two sections; firstly the literature related to efficiency in the hotels in industry and 
secondly studies relating to green practices in hotel operations.  
 
7.2.1 Measurement of efficiency in the hotel industry 
Studies on efficiency of the hotel industry have been attempted by several 
researchers a number of which address efficiency of hotels in a number of contexts. 
The two main methods used to estimate efficiency of hotels include DEA and the 
stochastic frontier approach (SFA)23.  
Each method has its own advantages and limitations. Unlike the econometric 
SFA, DEA permits the use of multiple inputs and outputs, but does not impose any 
functional form and distributional assumptions for the inefficiency term. DEA is a 
                                                 
 
23 This thesis focuses only on the DEA literature in hotel efficiency 
  




deterministic approach, but its efficiency values suffer from measurement errors and 
data noise. On the other hand SFA allows separating random noise from efficiency 
levels, but it requires a specific functional form and a large sample. However, DEA is 
preferred when the researcher has doubts on the functional form to adopt. As a result 
DEA has been more widely used than SFA in hotel efficiency literature and elsewhere 
(Barros & Santos, 2006; Barros, 2005a; Barros & Dieke, 2008; Chen, 2007; Cheng et 
al., 2010; Such Devesa & Mendieta Peñalver, 2013 among others). 
Literature finds development of two main DEA models based on the nature of 
the returns to scale. The CCR model named after Charnes et al. (1978) is based on the 
assumption of constant returns to scale (CRS). The BCC model, developed under the 
assumption of variable reruns to scale (VRS) was named after Banker et al. (1984). 
This is an extension of the CCR model and is able to measure pure technical efficiency 
and can be used to determine scale efficiency.  
DEA has been applied in a variety of fields. Some of the application areas, 
banking for example, have better data accessibility than other applications. Therefore 
a large number of studies have applied DEA in the banking sector (see for example, 
Fries & Taci, 2005; Staub et al., 2010; Wanke et al., 2016). Studies relating to 
transportation sector examined the performance of airlines, airports or airport 
authorities (see for example, Barros & Dieke, 2008; Lee & Worthington, 2013; 
Schefczyk, 1993) as well as ground transportation systems such as railway and bus 
systems (Cowie & Asenova; Yu & Lin, 2008). Other applications include education 
(Johnes, 2006; Lee & Worthington, 2016), agriculture (Coelli et al., 2002), forest 
management (Kao et al., 1993), insurance (Eling & Luhnen, 2010), hospitals (Staat, 
2006), telecommunications (Yang & Chang, 2009), textile industry (Chandra et al., 
1998) and energy sector (Shi et al., 2010; Zhou & Ang, 2008). Examining the wider 
literature finds that DEA applications in the hotel industry are relatively rare.  
DEA was first applied in the hotel industry studies by Morey and Dittman in 
1995 to measure performance of 54 US hotels. Since then, hotel efficiency literature 
has extensively used BCC and CCR models. Hwang and Chang (2003) use DEA CCR 
model to measure the managerial performance of 45 hotels in Taiwan. Anderson et 
al.(2000) utilise both BCC and CCR models to analyse the performance of 48 US 
hotels in 1994 and finds that the overall efficiency value was merely 42 percent due to 




poor technical and scale efficiency. Other studies which use BCC and CCR models 
include Tsaur (2001), Brown and Ragsdale (2002), Reynolds (2003), Chiang et al. 
(2004) and Barros (2005a). In Table 7.1 presented is a summary of studies which uses 
DEA to measure efficiency of hotels including inputs and outputs used. Although 
similar studies exist, none actually tackles the efficiency of the hotel industry in the 
Sri Lankan context. 
Few other important studies in the literature include Barros (2005b) and Sanjeev 
(2007) who used examined the overall operational efficiency of hotels. Barros and 
Mascarenhas (2005) used DEA to analyse the technical and allocative efficiency of 
hotels belonging to a Portuguese state-owned hotel chain and investigated the 
performance of the chain as a whole. Barros and Dieke (2008) estimated the technical 
efficiency of twelve hotels in Luanda, Angola using a bootstrapping method in the 
second stage.  
In order to consider possible input decreases and output increases 
simultaneously, Färe and Lovell (1978) developed a non-radial DEA approach based 
on the slacks measure. Referred to as SBM model, this was applied to hotel efficiency 
studies by Wu et al. (2011), Sun and Lu (2005) and Cheng et al. (2010) to assess the 
performance of international tourist hotels in Taiwan and by Ashrafi et al. (2013) to  
compare the relative efficiency of different hotels in Singapore treating years as 
decision making units (DMUs).  
  




Table 7.1: Literature survey of DEA models on hotels 
 
Study Method Units Inputs Outputs 
 


























































































(1) Room expenditures; (2) energy costs, (3) 
salary; (4) advertising expenditures;  (5) non-
salary expenses; (6) fixed expenditures. 
 
(1) Fulltime equivalent employees; (2) number 
of rooms; (3) total gaming related expenses; 
(4) total food and beverage; expenses; (5) 
other expenses. 
 
(1) Total operating expenses; (2) number of 
rooms occupied; (3)Total floor space; (4) 
Number of employees in the catering division; 
(5) Catering costs. 
 
(1) Number of fulltime employees; (2) number 
of guestrooms; (3) total dimension of meal 
department; (4) operating expenses. 
 
 
(1) Full-time employees; (2) cost of labour; (3) 




(1) Full-time employees; (2) cost of labour; (3) 
rooms; (4) surface area of the hotel; (5) book 




(1) Total revenue; (2) level of service 
delivered; (3) rate of growth. 
 
 





(1) Total operating revenues; (2) number 
of rooms; (3) average daily rate; (3) total 
operating revenue of the catering division 
 
 
(1) Room revenue; (2) food and beverage 




(1) Sales; (2) number of guests; (3) 
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(1) Number of employees; (2) surfaced area; 




(1) number of rooms; (2) number of full time 
equivalent employees in the room division; (3) 
number of full time equivalent employees in 
the food and beverage division; (4) number of 
full time equivalent employees in other 
departments. 
 
(1) accommodation costs; (2) employees of the 
accommodation department; (3) catering cost; 
(3) employees of the catering department 
 
 
(1) Operating expenses; (2) rooms; (3) 
Catering space; (4) employees; (5) Marketing 
as inputs and (1) Marketing expense as 
intermediate input 










(1) occupancy rate; (2) rate of guest 
satisfaction; (3) number of guests; (4) 
room revenue; (5) other revenue 
 
 
(1) Total room revenues; (2) total food and 






(1) rooms; (2) catering floors as 
intermediate outputs and ;(1) revenue of 
the accommodations (2) revenue of the 
catering departments as outputs 
 
(1) occupancy revenue; (2) number of 
lodging guests as final outputs of 
occupancy division; (1)occupancy service 
capacity; (2) catering service capacity as 
intermediate output; and (1) catering 
revenue as final output of catering 
division.  
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Barros and Dieke (2008) tested the impact of ownership (both chain and 
independent hotels) on efficiency and find that a hotel’s membership of a group 
increases efficiency. Assaf et al. (2012) find that classification, ownership and size of 
a particular hotel have a significant impact on its efficiency. Shang et al. (2009) 
measure the impact of hotel management factors (i.e. location, age and management 
style) on efficiency.  
Based on the relational network DEA approach proposed by Kao (2009), Hsieh 
and Lin (2010) constructed a performance evaluation model for the hotel industry in 
Taiwan. This study evaluates the efficiency of individual departments as well as the 
overall DMU with a comprehensive performance measurement.  
However most existing efficiency studies of the hotel industry fail to account for 
the impact of environmental or contextual variables on efficiency. The environmental 
variables could have an influence the efficiency of a firm, where such factors are not 
traditional inputs and assumed not to be under the control of the firm (Coelli et al., 
1998). Ignoring such factors thus does not give accurate results. Environmental 
variables that have been widely used in hotel efficiency literature include ownership, 
size, classification, location and management factors. 
Barros and Deike (2008) tested the impact of ownership (chain and independent 
hotels) on efficiency and found that hotel’s membership in a group increases 
efficiency. Similar results were obtained in Huang et al. (2014) and Assaf et al. (2012) 
- studies which encouraged group ownership of new hotels in the future.  In addition, 
Botti et al. (2009) investigated the efficiency of French hotel chains and demonstrated 
that plural form networks are on average more efficient than strictly franchised and 
wholly owned chains. 
Size and classification of a particular hotel are shown to have a significant impact 
on its efficiency. More specifically, higher star rated hotels were found to have higher 
efficiency (Assaf et al., 2012; Barros & Dieke, 2008). However, the relationship 
between a hotel’s size and its efficiency is an area of contradiction in the literature. 
While Assaf et al. (2012) found that large hotels are relatively more efficient that small 
ones, Chen (2007) and Hwang and Chang (2003) indicated that there exists no 
difference in efficiency between large scale and small scale hotels.  
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A hotel’s location is known to have an impact on its technical efficiency. For 
example, Wang et al. (2006) found that Taiwanese hotels located in city areas tended 
to be more technically efficient than those located in other regional areas.  
From  the literature on economic geography, Kilkeeny and Thisse’s (1999) study 
provides a useful explanation of why  the location of firms matters in the choice of 
price and therefore impacts on profitability. While most of this  literature concentrates 
on the manufacturing sector, it has general relevance to way in which the location of a 
firm in an imperfectly competitive market may contribute to decisions on  what to 
produce, the pricing mechanism and non-corporate strategies (e.g. market size) (see 
for example, Kilkeeny & Thisse; 1999, Krugman, 1991).   Krugman (1991) further 
elaborates on how firms benefit from scale economies while minimising transport 
costs when located in regions with greater demand. However he observes that locations 
with higher demand themselves depend upon the distribution of manufacturing. These 
findings shed light on services sector firms and hotels in particular where geographical 
location helps to attract demand. Thus hotel owners may choose to locate their 
establishment at the core of a metropolitan area or in the periphery of cities. Egan and 
Nield (2000) and Lee and Jang (2010) observed that in the former case, the owners are 
more likely to be faced with  economic issues such as  laws and regulations concerning 
land use whereas in the latter case, they are more likely to have to consider 
neighbourhood and environmental location factors. In an empirical study by Adam and 
Amuquandoh (2014), they found that a location’s attractive scenery was one of the 
factors determining hotel owner’s choice of location. This is because such 
characteristics undoubtedly affect the demand. Resorts, for example are found to have 
higher occupancies than city hotels during weekends (Wang et al., 2006). Higher 
occupancies resulting from higher demand (and large market size) may therefore 
derive economies of scale for these hotels in the long run. 
The above environmental variables (i.e. location, size, classification), are, much 
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7.2.2 Green practices in the hotel industry 
Studies incorporating environmental concerns about a firms’ operations have 
overwhelmingly focussed on the manufacturing sector in the past. However the service 
sector firms which have been described as the “silent destroyers of the environment” 
have only received attention of researchers in recent years (Shieh, 2012, p.536). The 
study by Bohdanowicz (2006) for Swedish and Polish hotel industries reveal that the 
magnitude of the impacts of the hotel industry is often underestimated and that it 
consumes a vast amount of local and imported non-durable goods – in particular water 
and energy - and emits large amounts of carbon dioxide. Although individual hotels 
may not have a significant negative impact on the environment, collectively they can 
consume a very large amount of resources and be highly wasteful in the process. It has 
been estimated that 75 percent of hotels’ environmental impacts can be directly related 
to excessive consumption (Bohdanowicz, 2006). Such practices create unnecessary 
operational costs and cause resource wastage. As a result, hotels increasingly adopt 
green practices to their production processes. 
Accounting for the impact of eco-friendly or green practices in the studies of 
hotel efficiency is therefore much needed. The Green Hotels Association (2014) 
articulates the concept of a green hotel as “environmentally-friendly properties whose 
managers are eager to institute programs that save water, save energy and reduce solid 
waste—while saving money—to help protect our one and only earth!”. The 1992 
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development pointed out that hotels 
can minimize their environmental impacts by installing visible eco-friendly 
technology (such as solar panels, low flow showerheads, recycling bins, etc.), and in 
this way gain the attention of customers (Kang et al., 2012).  
Initial moves to use green practices in hotel management internationally were 
centred on cost saving initiatives by reducing waste, energy usage and government 
regulation (Shieh, 2012). However, due to the escalating demand for green hotels, 
adopting green practices has  become not only a cost saving method but equally 
associated with customer expectations (Chan, 2013; Manaktola & Jauhari, 2007), 
corporate image (Penny, 2007) and the generation of a WTP  premium for green hotels 
(Kang et al., 2012; Laroche et al., 2001). Given the complexities of  implementing 
strategies related to green management of a hotel, hotel managers need to have a 
sophisticated appreciation of what actually drives a hotel’s efficiency and hence, 
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profitability. Although managerial implications of using green practices in hotels are 
examined, the efficiency of hotels adopting green practices is yet to be investigated. In 
particular, empirical testing of the relationship between green practices and technical 
efficiency has become an important and timely concern in the Sri Lankan context 
where environmentalism is increasingly being promoted by the government. 
In highlighting the importance of green processes in hotel production, it is also 
useful to look at the literature examining consumer preferences toward green practices. 
Studies by Kasim (2004) and Lee et al. (2010) found positive perceptions of consumers 
regarding green initiatives of hotels. In particular, tourists were willing to accept 
hotels’ water conservation, recycling and energy conservation actions that contribute 
towards positive environmental impacts. However other studies indicated that the 
perception of some hotels guests is that hotels may just be using green practices as a 
marketing tool or to gain financial benefits (Yi et al., 2016). 
 
7.3 DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS 
DEA is a linear programming procedure for a frontier analysis of inputs and 
outputs. It was first introduced by Charnes et al. (1978), built on the frontier efficiency 
concept first elucidated in Farrell (1957), as a mathematical programming approach to 
the construction of production frontiers and as a measure of efficiency in relation to 
the estimated frontiers. This model which assumes constant returns to scale is also 
known as the CCR model. Banker et al. (1984) first introduced the assumption of 
variable returns to scale. This is known as the BCC model in literature the use of which 
permits the calculation of pure technical efficiency (PTE) and scale efficiency (SE).  
DEA is applied to unit assessment of homogeneous units, such as hotels, which 
are referred to as decision-making units (DMU). The efficiency of a DMU is measured 
as the ratio of weighted outputs to weighted inputs. The efficiency of each DMU can 
be calculated, once the frontier is constructed, by comparing distances from the points 
on the frontier with the points that are below the frontier. However, DEA is sensitive 
to outliers which might exaggerate the actual frontier. The researcher must specify 
three characteristics of the model: the input-output orientation system, the returns to 
scale and the weights of the evaluation system in order to solve the linear programming 
problem. DEA can be used to decompose overall efficiency into technical and 
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allocative efficiencies, and further allows the decomposition of overall technical 
efficiency (OTE) into pure technical efficiency (PTE) and scale efficiency (SE). 
 
The output-oriented DEA efficiency estimator 𝛿?̂? can be derived by solving the 
following linear programming; 
 𝛿?̂? = max
𝛿?̂?,𝜆




𝑖=1 },  i=1…n firms          (7.1) 
where 𝑦𝑖  is a vector of outputs, 𝑥𝑖 is vector of inputs, λ is a I ×1 vector of constants. 
The value of 𝛿?̂? obtained is the technical efficiency score for the i-th hotel. A measure 
of 𝛿?̂? = 1 indicates that the hotel is technically efficient, and inefficient if 𝛿?̂? < 1. This 
linear programming problem must be solved n times, once for each hotel in the sample. 
Note that the DEA model described above is a CRS model. A VRS assumption 
is imposed on the above model by introducing the constraint ∑ 𝜆 = 1𝑛𝑖=1 . The 
efficiency scores ranging between 0 and 1 define a ranking for the hotel such that 1 
corresponds to the most efficient hotels and 0 indicates the inefficient or least efficient. 
A DMU with a score less than 1 is relatively inefficient compared to the best 
performing DMU. Scale efficiency is obtained by taking the ratio between CRS and 
VRS. 
In order to test the hypotheses that efficiency of hotels is determined by different 
contextual variables, this study uses the two-step approach as suggested by Coelli, et 
al. (1998). It is recognised in DEA literature that the efficiency scores obtained in the 
first stage can be correlated with the explanatory variables used in the second stage 
regression. This can lead to inconsistency and biased estimates of the second stage 
regression. To overcome this problem, a bootstrap procedure is needed as pointed out 
by Simar and Wilson (2007). The bootstrap is a resampling technique used as a means 
of approximating the properties of the sampling distribution of an estimator and, hence, 
allowing the conduct of hypothesis testing and construction of confidence intervals. 
The following specification is estimated: 
𝛿?̂? = 𝑧𝑖𝛽 + 𝜀𝑖                              (7.2) 
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where 𝑧𝑖 is a vector of environmental variables which is expected to explain the 
efficiency variations; β refers to a vector of parameters to be estimated and 𝜀𝑖 is an 
error term.  
In hotel efficiency literature, the bootstrapping method was first used by Barros 
and Dieke (2008), who estimate technical efficiency of 12 hotels in Africa over the 
years 2000-2006. In the first stage they use a DEA model to rank hotels and in the 
second stage, the Simar and Wilson (2007) procedure is used to double bootstrap DEA 
scores with a truncated regression. Assaf and Agbola (2011) employed the double 
bootstrap approach to assess the technical efficiency of Australian hotels for the period 
2004–2007. Moreover, Oukil et al. (2016) employed this approach to measure 
efficiency of the Omani hotel industry. These studies indicate that the DEA bootstrap 
approach corrects for the bias inherent in traditional DEA models.  
 
7.4 DEA FIRST STAGE RESULTS 
We measure output by 2 indicators - room revenue and other revenue (includes 
food and beverage revenue and revenue from other departments). Measured are inputs 
by 3 indicators - number of rooms, number of employees and book value of assets. 
The chosen inputs and outputs are based on two criteria - firstly the availability of data 
and secondly a literature review of previous studies. Table 7.2 shows the summary 
statistics for the input and output variables used in the models. 
As inputs have limited flexibility, it is reasonable to consider an output 
orientation case where hotels are assumed to maximize outputs given the levels of 
fixed inputs. The traditional DEA technical efficiency scores were estimated using 
DEAP 2.1 software. Table 7.3 presents technical efficiency scores together with the 
average CRS and VRS scores. The average technical efficiency under CRS is 79.4 
percent and under VRS it is 83.7 percent. Scale efficiency is high with an average of 
94.9 percent. The estimated average efficiency score during the study period reveals 
that, on average, Sri Lankan hotels are performing below their optimal level. 
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Table 7.2: Characteristics of the variables 
Variables Units Range Mean SD 
 Outputs 















Number of employees 
Number of rooms 




















Size (1 if more than 100 rooms; 0 otherwise) 


























Note: LKR: Sri Lankan Rupees; the monetary values are in millions LKR 
This study further investigates the status of returns to scale for DMUs. From 
Table 7.3 and Table 7.4, approximately 29 percent of the hotels are CRS. Nearly 46 
percent of the hotels operate at decreasing returns to scale (DRS). The rest operates at 
increasing returns to scale (IRS). This result implies that Sri Lankan hotels are facing 
a highly competitive environment (also see, Yang & Wen-Min, 2006). Because of the 
boom in the tourism industry in Sri Lanka, many hotels are concerned about physical 
expansion in anticipation of the large numbers of projected arrivals, rather than 
maximising operational efficiency. Physical expansion includes increasing the number 
of rooms and other areas within a hotel. However, the tourism industry experiences 
seasonal fluctuations of tourist arrivals meaning the occupancy rate is low offseason. 
As a result, hotels as well as other accommodation providers compete for a limited 
number of foreign tourists. The above reasons may have been the cause of most hotels 
operating at DRS. 
Table 7.3 further reports the average technical efficiency estimates for the hotels 
obtained from 2500 bootstrap iterations (estimated using MATLAB software). It is 
observed that the average bias-corrected technical efficiency is 69.9 percent with the 
maximum being 98.4 percent and the minimum is 44.6 percent. The results reveal that 
that the technical efficiency scores obtained from the traditional DEA model are higher 
than that of the DEA double bootstrap model. This demonstrates that the DEA double 
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bootstrap model corrects for the bias in the efficiency scores: therefore it is more robust 
than the traditional DEA model in estimating the technical efficiency scores.  



















































































































































































Table 7.4: Summary information of DMUs (2010-2014)24 




























                                                 
 
24 This is based on tradition DEA technical efficiency VRS efficiency scores 
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Table 7.4 indicates the summary information about the number and percentage 
of efficient and inefficient hotels. 38 percent of DMUs present best efficient practices 
and the rest presents inefficient or less efficient practices. There are 8 DMUs whose 
efficiency is less than 60 percent.  
Table 7.5: Bias-corrected technical efficiency scores (2000-2014) 




































































































































































Table 7.5 demonstrates the bias-corrected technical efficiency scores for each 
year from year 2010 to 2014. Results indicate that the mean efficiency score for year 
2010 was 60 percent and continued to improve except for 2013 when there was a 
decline in efficiency from the previous year.  In 2014 the efficiency increased to 71 
percent. 
 
7.5 DEA SECOND STAGE RESULTS 
Next, the determinants of technical efficiency of Sri Lankan hotels are examined. 
The model is specified as follows: 
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𝛿?̂? = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑎𝑔𝑒 + 𝛽2𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟 + 𝛽3𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 + 𝛽4𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒 +  𝛽5𝑒𝑐𝑜 + 𝜀𝑖                      (7.3) 
where δ represents technical efficient score. Age is the number of years the hotel has 
been in operation, size is a dummy variable representing 1 for large hotels (more than 
100 rooms) and 0 otherwise, star is the star rating of the hotel, type is a dummy variable 
which is 1 for resorts and 0 otherwise (which aims to capture the impact of the type of 
hotel on efficiency). Finally eco is a score given to each hotel based on their 
involvement in eco-friendly practices in their day to day operations. Four areas are 
taken into consideration; hotel’s energy consumption, water consumption, waste 
management and other practices (each component equally weighted). Table 7.7 
presents the criteria evaluated when constructing the eco variable. 
The first criteria relates to a hotel’s energy conservation measures. This was 
evaluated based on two factors; firstly the use of renewable energy as a percentage of 
total energy used and secondly, the use of energy efficient lighting and HVAC systems 
(heating, ventilation, and air conditioning). Studies have shown that the hotel industry 
is facing substantial difficulties in controlling the quality of water it uses and in 
alleviating over-consumption of water which could lower the cost of water and support 
water conservation (Mensah, 2006). Hence the next criteria was based on water 
efficiency by looking at hotels’ reuse of rainwater and the extent to which effluent 
discharges have been properly treated prior to discharge into the environment. Waste 
management was taken as the third criteria given solid waste generation and disposal 
is considered as one of the main negative impacts of hotels on the environment 
(Radwan et al., 2012). The questions used indicated hotels’ attempts to reduce, reuse 
and recycle energy in their daily operations. In addition, hotels’ efforts to purchase 
locally grown food and the presence of a non- smoking environment was taken into 
account (Table 7.6).  
The truncated regression model with a bootstrap fits the data well, with statistical 
significance for all parameters. Most estimations generally confirm our prior 
expectations. Table 7.6 reports the estimated truncated second stage regression results 
as specified in equation 7.3. The bootstrap confidence intervals obtained from running 
the double bootstrap are compared with the ordinary least squares (OLS) and tobit 
regressions.  
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The positive and statistically significant coefficient of the age variable is 
consistent with past research. The literature suggests that as hotels mature with age, 
they tend to earn a certain level of reputation and brand status which induces them to 
maintain a high level of efficiency in their operations (see for example, Assaf & 
Agbola, 2011; Shang et al., 2009). Likewise hotels which are mature in age tend to 
rely on reputation and brand to improve sales (Shang et al., 2008). This reliance on 
brand and reputation may affect how hotels utilise the available resources and hence 
contribute to efficiency.  
The star ratings of hotels is an indication of the level of luxury of the services 
provided, the quality of food and beverages, entertainment, views and the variety of 
rooms of different sizes aligned with international standards. Higher star ratings often 
associate with higher efficiency (Assaf et al., 2012; Assaf & Agbola, 2011; Barros & 
Dieke, 2008; Pine & Phillips, 2005) although Oliveira et al. (2013) found that star 
rating is not a significant determinant of efficiency. In a more recent study by 
Fernández and Becerra (2015), they discovered that the effect of star-rating on 
efficiency can be diverse and is based on other factors. Also Chen (2007) indicated 
that there are particularly large differences in efficiency between 5 star and 4 star hotels 
and that the latter is in fact generally more efficient that the former. The same 
conclusion was reached by Tarim et al., (2000). In the present study, the double 
bootstrap regression results indicate that the star rating is negatively associated with 
efficiency. One explanation is that due to the higher staff-guest ratios in 5-star hotels, 
providing highly personalised services to customers presents complex management 
issues which in turn can affect efficiency. 
The coefficient of the size variable is also found to impact positively on the 
technical efficiency of Sri Lankan hotels. The relationship between size and efficiency 
is an area of contradiction in the hotel efficiency literature. For example, Chen (2007) 
and Hwang and Chang (2003) indicate no difference in efficiency exists between large 
and small scale hotels. However, Barros and Dieke (2008) conclude that large hotels 
are more efficient that small hotels in their African study (Luanda) and the same is 
found true for some studies of Portuguese hotels (Barros 2005b; 2006). This study 
confirms the latter. The rationale behind the positive relationship between hotel size 
and efficiency is attributed to economies of scale. Hotels which are larger in size are 
likely to exhibit greater economies of scale and/or market power (Assaf & Agbola, 
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2011). This allows quick expansion of operations thereby achieving operational 
savings and improved efficiency (Assaf et al., 2011). 
 
 
Table 7.6: Determinants of efficiency 
DEA truncated bootstrapped second-stage regression Simar and Wilson (2007) 




























































** and *** indicate statistical significance at 5 percent and 1 percent levels respectively. 
1total number of iterations= 2500.  A negative sign of the parameters mean that the associated 
variable has a positive effect on technical efficiency, and vice versa 
 
The Type variable is found to have a positive relationship with efficiency. This 
means resorts are more efficient than city hotels. Literature provides mixed results; for 
example Tsaur et al. (1999) finds that city hotels are more efficient than resorts 
whereas Wang et al. (2006) and Fernández and Becerra (2015) concludes otherwise. 
The finding that resorts are more efficient than city hotels in Sri Lanka can be attributed 
to the fact that the location of resorts are able to attract large numbers of customers, 
especially tourists and hence contribute to revenue generation. It is also true that 
resorts, given their usually attractive locations, generally have higher occupancies at 
weekends (Wang et al., 2006). Hotels often use location as a marketing strategy to 
attract customers.  
Adopting eco-friendly or green practices is shown to contribute positively to 
efficiency with the eco coefficient positive and highly significant. This result confirms 
our prior hypothesis. Although initial adaptation of green practices may incur 
substantive costs, in the long run a hotel largely benefits in terms of costs by reducing 
the amount of water and energy used and, more importantly, by establishing a brand 
image to attract more environmentally conscious customers. Pertinently, Hathroubi et 
al. (2014) also find that hotels using clean and renewable energy are more efficient 
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whereas Kim at al. (2016) show hotel green practices have a significant influence on 
customers’ overall ratings and hotel performance. 
Table 7.7: Construction of the eco variable25 























The hotel’s use of renewable energy, as a percent of total energy used  
(e.g. solar, biomass, wind) 
The hotel’s implementation of energy saving measures through energy 
efficient lighting and HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) 
improvements 
 
The hotel harvests and utilises rainwater for purposes such as gardening 
and washing 
The hotel controls the quality and quantity of effluent discharge with 
proper treatment  prior to discharge into the environment and sewerage 
network 
 
The hotel attempts to reduce generation of waste in its daily operations 
(e.g. such as by reducing the usage of paper, plastic and glass containers, 
food waste & used oil, cardboard and paper etc.) 
The hotel reuses where possible 
The hotel recycles  waste (in the hotel and/or through external parties) 
The hotel treats  hazardous waste before sending to landfill 
 
The hotel serves and purchases locally-grown food (fruits and 
vegetables) 
The percentage of the non-smoking environment of the hotel 
 
 
In this context, it is also important to identify whether hotels which are larger in 
size has a relative advantage in adapting green practices. A pairwise correlation of 
0.0655 (0.7610) between size and eco variables confirmed that is untrue. In fact, 
installation of energy efficient measures, control of waste and efficient use of water 
become less complex for hotels which are relatively smaller in size. This is an incentive 
for medium sized hotels to invest in eco-friendly operations for long tem success in 
maximising efficiency.  
Finally, regressed efficiency scores are obtained from the traditional DEA model 
against the environmental variables specified in equation (3).  The results are provided 
in Appendix P. The variables maintain their signs in all models: thus it is concluded 
that the results presented in Table 7.6 are intuitive and quite robust. 
                                                 
 
25 The questions are based on a previous survey (Greening Sri Lankan Hotels Programme) conducted 
in Sri Lanka by EU SWITCH-Asia. 
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7.6 SUMMARY AND KEY FINDINGS 
This chapter investigated the technical efficiency of a sample of medium and 
large scale hotels in Sri Lanka. It was noted that Sri Lanka is one of the important 
tourist destinations in Asia which is experiencing a post war tourism boom and thus a 
performance evaluation of the hotel industry is found to be timely for the further 
development of the tourism industry. By applying the non-parametric DEA   approach, 
the output oriented technical efficiency is estimated for the period 2010-2014 of a 
sample of 24 hotels using CRS and VRS models. This study also uses the DEA double 
bootstrap method as it corrects for bias in the estimation of technical efficiency. 
Overall, the average technical efficiency score (bias-corrected) of Sri Lankan hotels is 
found to be 70 percent for the study period. 
The results reveal that medium and large scale hotels in Sri Lanka operate at 30 
percent inefficiency or put another way, these hotels on average have a 30 percent 
resources wastage rate. In the face of the boom in tourism industry and escalating 
tourism arrivals, there is a clear case for improving the hotels’ production outputs in 
order to reach the optimum scale of production. Given there are no previous studies 
examining the level of efficiency in Sri Lankan hotels, future research is warranted to 
confirm these findings.  
In the second stage, investigated are the determinants of efficiency. It was found 
that the hotel’s age and size have a positive relationship with efficiency. The results 
suggest that hotels gain from the existence of economies of scale derived from the 
larger average size of the establishment.  Resorts are found to be more efficient than 
city hotels, meaning the location plays a key role in demand attraction and hence, 
contributes to higher efficiency. Moreover, the star-rating was found to be negatively 
associated with efficiency. This could be because high star-rated hotels provide less 
satisfactory services for customers compared to highly-customised services provided 
by low-star rated hotels. More importantly, the notion that going green has a positive 
impact on improving the technical efficiency of hotels is investigated. The criteria used 
to measure green practices included energy and water consumption, waste 
management and other operational practices. Indicated was that a hotel’s 
environmental initiatives helped to improve their competitiveness, save money and 
attract environmentally concerned customers. 
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As far as individual hotels are concerned managerial implications for increasing 
efficiency indicate the importance of maximising total revenue of hotels. At a strategic 
level, hotels need to learn that maturity in terms of age and size helps to improve levels 
of efficiency (exploitation of economies of scale). From a national perspective, the 
results are important in confirming that the government initiatives of adopting 
environmentally sustainable practices for hotels are essentially beneficial.
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Chapter 8: Thesis conclusions and policy 
implications 
8.1 A SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The present thesis explored various aspects of the demand and supply sides of 
the economics of tourism. The focus was on management of tourism resources in order 
to derive optimal outcomes from tourism industry. With mismanagement of tourism 
resources such as environmental resources, sustainable growth of tourism is unlikely. 
In this context, this thesis has been designed to contribute to an understanding of the 
nature of tourism demand and in the process, identify means for the improvement of 
tourism supply through maximising tourist satisfaction while gaining maximum 
economic benefits. The first part of the thesis from Chapter 4 to 6 deals with the 
demand side analysis while Chapter 7 discussed the supply side issues.  
Sri Lanka has been chosen for the empirical investigation for the following 
reasons. Firstly, as a country experiencing a post war tourism boom, it has the 
opportunity to grow into a world class tourism destination. This is evidenced by the 
growth of tourist arrivals and occupancy rates since 2009 (as shown in appendices A 
and D). Secondly, the prevalence of a rich biodiversity in the form of national parks, 
wildlife protected areas and scenic beauty has resulted in a significant number of 
individuals visiting nature-based attractions in Sri Lanka (see for example Perera et 
al., 2012). Thirdly, being a developing country, Sir Lanka faces serious problems 
related to mismanagement of existing natural resources used for tourism and 
inadequate government intervention to set appropriate standards to work towards 
sustainable tourism growth. This thesis is therefore, based on the importance of 
understanding the demand and supply side issues taking into consideration the 
economic and other benefits provided by the tourism industry (some of the demand 
and supply side questions answered include; what are the preferences of tourists taking 
part in nature-based tours? Do tourists’ valuations for nature and wildlife change after 
experience? Are preferences different between specialist and generalist tourist 
segments? Does the hotel industry provide services efficiently in catering to tourist 
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demand?) . Accordingly, the findings of this research should benefit not only the Sri 
Lankan tourism industry but also those in countries with similar tourism environments. 
Chapter 2 identifies the significance of tourism as a growth industry especially 
for small island developing states. Many LDCs have an abundance of natural resources 
and their potential to grow as tourism destinations is highlighted. Nature-based tourism 
provides the economic incentives to conserve wildlife species and reform tourists’ 
attitudes and therefore is identified as a way of supporting environmental conservation. 
However, lack of knowledge, information and education have led to natural resources 
being over used for tourism. In the case of Sri Lanka, certain national parks are 
experiencing problems such as overcrowding, noise and vehicle fumes disturbing 
wildlife species and the quality of the natural environment. 
In this context, investigating tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism and 
services is clearly important. This thesis advocates the notion that obtaining an 
understanding about tourists’ preferences predetermines the success of nature-based 
tourism. Such an understanding helps in efficiently and optimally managing and 
utilising natural resources for tourism together with maximising consumer satisfaction 
in the provision of tourism services. By using a discrete choice modelling approach, it 
is found that maintaining the superior quality of the environment, especially in national 
parks, is vital to maximising the utility of tourists. Similarly, the presence of wildlife 
in national parks is shown to be a prominent feature that attracts nature tourists to a 
particular destination. A key finding is that tourists are willing to pay a substantial 
amount for receiving specialised information about flora and fauna during a tour. This 
can not only improve tourists’ satisfaction but also their attitudes towards nature 
conservation. Related services including accommodation, food and recreational 
facilities also play a secondary but a key role in determining tourists’ satisfaction. 
A major contribution of this thesis are the findings of the study on the impact of 
experience on tourists’ valuation of environmental commodities. By undertaking a 
before and after approach, an examination of changes revealed noticeable 
improvements in tourists’ aggregate preferences for given trip attributes. This 
demonstrates how exposure to the environment is an important and influencing factor 
in the value formation of consumers. Also demonstrated is that the unfamiliarity of the 
good consumed, i.e. nature and wildlife, affects the reliability of non-use valuations of 
consumers. This indicates that pre and post experience studies can be used as validity 
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tests to obtain accurate consumer valuations for nature. This study therefore represents 
a unique empirical application of the discrete choice modelling approach to tourism 
economics and therefore an important addition to the literature.  
Further analyses revealed that tourists’ preferences are heterogeneous. Hence the 
thesis extends to an investigation of tourists’ preferences using a market segmentation 
approach. The first criteria of segmentation is based on nature specialisation. 
Empirically investigated is the extent to which specialist nature tourists are different 
from generalists in terms of their preferences. Substantial differences are revealed. 
Specialists are shown to be environmentally conscious, well informed about the site 
they are visiting and expect minimal facilities to support their wellbeing during a 
nature tour. Generalists on the other hand place a high value on related amenities and 
comfort within the tour is important to them. They also prefer specialised information 
about flora and fauna resulting from their lack of awareness about the site. 
The second criteria for market segmentation is based on tourists’ country of 
origin. It is found that tourists’ countries of origin do explain a considerable amount 
of variation in their preferences for nature-based tourism. A comparison between 
British and French tourists reveals that British tourists are relatively more 
environmentally concerned than French tourists. French tourists were found to be more 
comfort-seeking than British tourists during a tour. Interestingly, somewhat reflecting 
existing stereotypes, British tourists demonstrated a marked variation in their 
preferences, while French tourists were more homogeneous. 
Further insight into the heterogeneity of tourist’ preferences was presented in 
Chapter 6 using a structural choice modelling approach. This methodology allows for 
a better understanding by specifying a structure to the preference heterogeneity of 
decision makers. Findings reveal that tourists’ possess highly structured patterns of 
heterogeneity in the post-visit. They largely hold stable preferences for specialised 
information before and after the tour experience. While it is true that experience has 
an impact in framing tourists’ aggregate preferences, there is also an underlying 
structure to the framing of choices of tourists notwithstanding the impact of tour 
experience (inherent preferences). The major contribution of this analysis is, then, the 
valuable insights obtained from employing an innovative methodology (SCMs) to 
investigate the structure of preference heterogeneity of tourists before and after 
experience.  
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Subsequent to understanding the nature of tourism demand, this study examines 
the supply side of the tourism industry. This recognises the need for effective 
management of supply to both fill and generate demand for products and services the 
tourism industry offers. In preparation for the projected continued rapid growth of 
tourism worldwide, it is accepted that the supply side, such as accommodation 
providers, move towards efficient methods of operation. Thus, Chapter 7 examines the 
efficiency of medium and large scale hotels in Sri Lanka using DEA. It is revealed that 
the technical efficiency of Sri Lankan hotels is approximately 70 percent, meaning 
they operate at 30 percent below maximum efficiency. 
Further examination of drivers on efficiency reveal that hotels gain from the 
existence of economies of scale derived from the larger average size of the 
establishment. Moreover, location plays a key role in demand attraction and hence 
found to contribute to higher efficiency. More importantly, adaptation of eco-friendly 
practices impacts on improving technical efficiency of hotels. Although initial 
adaptation of eco-friendly practices may incur substantive costs, in the long run it is 
shown that a hotel largely benefits in terms of costs by reducing the amount of inputs 
used such as water and energy and importantly, by establishing a brand image to attract 
more environmentally conscious customers26. This analysis encompasses the water, 
energy and waste management practices of hotels, distinguishing it from previous 
studies, and hence providing a useful contribution to the empirical literature on hotel 
efficiency.  
The importance of the link between demand and supply aspects discussed in this 
thesis needs to be emphasised. The inherent connection between the demand and 
supply aspects of tourism on a theoretical as well as on a practical basis is highly 
relevant to an analysis of the industry’ efficiency. Firstly, tour operators or destination 
managers work in close liaison with accommodation providers such as hotels in terms 
of providing accommodation services which comes as a component of a tour package 
for nature tourists. Hence, accommodation was included as one of the attributes in the 
DCE described in Chapters 4, 5, and 6. Secondly, the findings reveal that tourists’ 
                                                 
 
26 Creating a brand image though the adaptation of green practices can be identified as a demand 
control mechanism rather than a supply side measure. Nevertheless, a green brand image contributes 
to the attraction environmentally conscious customers (see for example, Laroche et al., 2001; Lee et 
al., 2010; Szuchnicki, 2009). 
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indirect utility is higher for excellent accommodation facilities and that they are willing 
to pay more for high standards. Thirdly, generalists, who commonly visit popular 
tourist attractions in large numbers, are willing to pay more for facilities than other 
segments of tourists. Likewise, tourists of certain nationalities, such as the French (as 
discussed in section 5.3) demonstrate a similar behaviour. Therefore, provision of high 
quality accommodation services is necessary to maximise the satisfaction of the 
majority of tourists visiting Sri Lanka. Consequently, the second part of the thesis 
investigates the maximisation of efficiency in medium and large scale hotels. Finally, 
examined is the extent which accommodation providers need to address the needs of 
environmental conscious nature tourists, such as by adopting eco-friendly operations. 
The impact of such practices on operational efficiency is therefore investigated in 
Chapter 7. Concluded is that ensuring the supply side of tourism markets fulfils visitor 
satisfaction resulting in higher a WTP.  This can be represented as a win-win situation 
for tourists, hotels and the industry as a whole. 
Although this thesis covers both demand and supply side aspects, the demand 
side analysis represents a more extensive piece of research (Chapters 4 to 6.) A large 
field survey conducted in study one opened up opportunities to undertake multiple 
analyses including, not only investigating aggregate preferences of tourists, but also 
examining their heterogeneity by means of market segmentation. On the other hand, 
the limited data availability in study two, prevented us from undertaking an extensive 
analysis (the outcomes of which are presented in Chapter 7). However, it is stressed 
that supply side analysis is no less important in fully answering the central research 
questions of the thesis.  
 
8.2 POLICY AND MARKETING IMPLICATIONS 
There are number of policy and marketing implications that arise from the 
findings of this thesis. The major implications are discussed below. The demand side 
investigation of tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism and services derive 
important conclusions in terms of future directions of policy making for nature-based 
tourism in Sri Lanka and similar destinations. It highlights firstly, the need to protect 
and preserve the country’s natural resources as far as possible in pristine condition.  
Secondly, park managers should be aware of tourists’ aversion to disturbance of 
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wildlife and to habitat modifications and resulting deterioration due to construction 
and use of recreation facilities (Cole & Landres, 1996; Juutinen et al., 2011) - and 
therefore the need to manage and limit its use accordingly. Collaboration between 
private sector tour operators, destination managers, governments and conservation 
non-governmental organisations (NGOs) can help in setting standards to reconsider 
how to deal with nature-based tourism. Environmental sustainability of a destination 
can generate income in an ongoing fashion which would presumably have strong 
appeal to both businesses and the government. Indeed it is one way that tourism can 
develop itself without continuing government support (i.e. subsidies). 
The results suggest the importance of the provision of trained interpreters who 
offer insights and diversity to a traveller’s experience. They also indicate that 
destination management organisations and tour operators need to use and consistently 
enhance the methods of interpretation to which underline the significance of 
biodiversity in visited areas such as national parks (Bandara, 2009). Use of 
professional certification mechanisms to assist in maintaining and improving tour 
guide skills is highly recommended.  
The experiential values of nature-based tourism explored in the demand side 
analysis may help in the creation of a destination image and/or encourage loyalty to a 
natural attraction in the form of repeat visits.  The findings also clearly indicate that  
specialists are more likely to be interested in making a repeat visit given they are shown 
to value the environment more than mainstream  tourists and therefore have a greater 
emotional attachment to the visited area. Repeat visits for such segments can be 
encouraged by promoting customised tour packages.  
The use of a market segmentation approach derived important marketing and 
policy implications for the nature-based tourism industry. An understanding of specific 
segments of tourists, such as their country of origin, helps in market specialisation and 
therefore improves the product or service in a specific way rather than providing 
generic services to all tourists at the same cost. Moreover, by identifying market 
segments which are interested in a specialised product wasting resources through 
reliance on generic marketing (e.g. advertising expenditure) can be avoided. Such a 
strategy can help develop a competitive advantage in targeted segments. In this way 
destination managers can develop effective marketing and promotional strategies by 
identifying the attributes preferred by each segment of tourists and use such 
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information in the promotional materials for specific markets (e.g. birdwatching 
opportunities, eco-friendly accommodation, untouched wilderness). 
This study of market segmentation also shows how segmentation can play a key 
role in managing natural attractions and addressing environmental conservation issues. 
Specialist nature tourists are likely to possess higher environmental awareness leading 
to higher conservation values for environmental commodities.  Hence the policy 
makers’ and national park managers’ conservations objectives need to be primarily 
focused on generalists and/or novice users where the damage to the environment is 
likely to occur. However, as popularity increases, it is more likely that natural 
attractions become overcrowded with generalists and hence place more pressure on 
the environment.  This poses a challenge for park managers to cater not only to 
mainstream tourists but also provide services to maintain specialist markets which are 
high yielding and cause minimum impact on the environment. The governments may 
therefore need to consider special treatment of specialist hotspots through appropriate 
conservation policies to balance their greater potential for income generation and the 
need to make them an environmentally sustainable resource.  
The DCE findings can therefore be useful for product development and 
diversification of tourism activities, and in particular, through designing differentiated 
tour packages. Usefully in this respect, the market segmentation approach provides 
evidence as to which groups of tourists are less price sensitive (through MWTP 
measures for each market segment), and therefore how to price the packages 
accordingly.  Also, the market segmentation approach can be a useful tool for 
developing price discrimination strategies for entrance fees to national parks and 
protected areas or in pricing guided nature tours. Such product development and 
diversification may apply to the development of niche tourism products (tours in 
particular) aimed at attracting tourists with specific requirements (i.e. birdwatchers). 
Specialised tour products as such generate less demand but high-value demand (Lew, 
2008). 
The findings revealed that while tour experience helps in reframing some of the 
choices made by the tourists, their inherent perceptions, unaffected by the new 
experiences, also play a key role in the decision making process. Consumers place a 
high value on previous experiences and word of mouth in making destination choices. 
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Accordingly, it is noted that tour operators’ attempts to maximise participants’ 
satisfaction through word of mouth marketing may experience greater success.  
Service providers such as hotels also need to take into consideration the demands 
of environmentally conscious customers. Environmentally-friendly practices of hotels 
not only help establish a brand image to attract more customers but also improve the 
technical efficiency of hotels. From a policy perspective, the government initiatives of 
adopting environmentally sustainable practices for hotels are essentially beneficial. At 
a managerial level, hotels need to learn that maturity in terms of age and size helps to 
improve levels of efficiency (exploitation of economies of scale). For future hotel 
construction projects, the implications are that location plays a key role in demand 
attraction and hence, have a positive impact on a hotel’s technical efficiency. In this 
regard, it is noteworthy that hotel managers need to take measures (i.e. such as by 
maximising guest satisfaction) to respond to the demand driven by the location in order 
to improve efficiency. If managers don’t respond appropriately then the technical 
efficiency (i.e. the management of inputs to produce a particular level of output – but 
not economic efficiency which is related to the marginal benefits and costs of inputs 
to outputs – nor the net marginal profit which is associated with the next unit of output) 
may not meet the best outcome for the hotel in meeting a specific level of demand. 
 
8.3 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
Although DCEs are known to provide close approximations of real world 
behaviour (Louviere et al., 2000), the stated preference nature of the data may be 
slightly different to actual scenarios confronted by the consumers. While respondents 
experience numerous sorts of attributes during a guided nature tour, the experimental 
design theories limit the researcher to present only a selected number of attributes to 
the respondent. In addition, a choice set with large number of attributes and 
alternatives may place a significant cognitive burden on respondents (Hensher et al., 
2005) and therefore create difficulties in implementing on a practical basis and 
decrease response reliability. Future research can thus look at attributes of a nature 
tour that are not tested for in the present research.  
The survey data was collected through hard-copy methods and the respondents 
were given instructions to complete the questionnaires before and after the tour. While 
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the researcher had minimum interaction with tourists during the tour and there were 
no opportunities to monitor the accuracy of survey completion by the tourists, it is 
likely that some respondents did not follow the instructions as given. Despite the fact 
that web based surveys are found to be more effective than paper and pencil formats 
(Stanton, 1998), such methods were not possible to implement in this context.  
There are a number of avenues for further development of the demand side 
analysis of this thesis. First is replicating the study in other developing or developed 
country contexts where environmental resources are largely used for tourism. 
Investigating tourists’ preferences for various strategies in managing national parks 
may be a worthwhile exercise in terms of identifying consumer responses to such 
developments.  
In the analysis of market segmentation, future research could potentially look at 
other segmentation approaches in analysing tourist preferences and valuations for 
nature-based tourism. This may include demographic segmentation based on gender, 
age, level of education and the level of income and segmentation by benefits (Almeida 
et al., 2014). Such analysis may be used to derive important marketing and policy 
implications in the promotion of nature-based tourism.  
There are many possible ways to build on the foundation of the supply side 
analysis of hotel operations in this thesis. Firstly, data limitation is one of the foremost 
issues faced by the researcher. Future research may attempt to expand this dataset to 
include additional DMUs and an additional analysis including small scale hotels would 
be worthwhile. Moreover, it would be interesting to include variables such as tourist 
satisfaction (Hathroubi, et al., 2014) or service quality and thereby undertake a more 
comprehensive analysis.  
Finally, the sample used for the analysis is taken from Sri Lanka thus the 
generalisability of the results remains to be tested. However some of the finding of the 
present research are justified by previous research which has been undertaken in a 
number of different destinations. Examples of such findings are, tourists’ preferences 
for wildlife (Tyrväinen et al., 2014; Juutinen et al., 2011), an unspoilt natural 
environment (Wang et al., 2014, Oh et al., 2009, Brau et al., 2009, Huybers, 2003; 
Huybers & Bennett, 2003), interpretative facilities (Basri & Abd Karim, 2016, Draper 
et al., 2012), high quality recreational and accommodation facilities (Lacher et al., 
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2013; Quan & Wang, 2004) and tourists heterogeneity explained by nationality 
(Thrane & Farstad, 2012; Andreu et al., 2005).
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Appendix C: Nature-based tourism attractions in Sri Lanka 
 
 
Source:  SLTDA (2015)
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Appendix E: Continuous coding of DCE attributes and levels (for the 
experimental design) 
 
Attribute Attribute level 
Condition of the natural environment  
 
Number of species to be encountered 
 
 
Quality of the information provided 
 
 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
 
Cost of the tour (per person) 
 
Excellent (0), Good (1), Satisfactory (2) 
 
More than 100(0), Between 50-99 (1), Less 
than 49 (0) 
 
Specialised guides (0),  Non-specialised 
guides (1) 
 
Excellent (0), Good (1), Satisfactory (2) 
 
 
US$2000 (2), US$1500 (1), US$ 1000 (0) 
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Appendix F: Orthogonal design 
  






































































































































6 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 2 2 1 0 1 2 
7 1 2 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 0 1 0 
8 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 2 2 
13 2 0 1 2 1 2 2 0 2 2 `2 1 1 0 0 
21 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 2 
22 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 
24 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 2 
32 2 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 2 






4 2 1 0 1 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 2 1 1 1 
9 0 1 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 2 
11 2 2 1 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 
15 1 2 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 1 0 2 0 
16 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 0 
19 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 
26 0 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 0 2 0 2 0 
31 0 2 0 0 1 2 1 0 2 0 2 1 1 0 1 






2 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 
3 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 2 
12 0 0 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
14 0 1 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 
18 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 2 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 2 2 0 1 2 1 
25 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 
29 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 1 1 2 






1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 1 2 2 0 2 2 
5 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 2 1 
10 1 1 1 2 0 0 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 
17 1 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 
20 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 1 2 2 2 1 0 1 
27 2 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 
28 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 
30 2 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 2 1 2 1 1 0 
33 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 
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Appendix G: Ethics approval certificate for study 1 
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Appendix H: Pre-visit questionnaire used for study 1 
 
 
Questionnaire 1: To be completed at the beginning of the tour 
  
  
AN INVESTIGATION OF TOURISTS’ PREFERENCES  




A Survey by Thamarasi Kularatne 
PhD candidate 
School of Economics and Finance, QUT Business School 



















Hello, my name is Thamarasi Kularatne. I am a PhD student from the 
Queensland University of Technology, Australia. I study about 
tourists’ preferences for nature-based tourism.  This survey is 
conducted as a part of my PhD thesis. 
 
Your answers will help me to better understand your interest in 
nature-based attractions and services provided in Sri Lanka. Your 
responses are very important and I hope you will help. You are given 
two survey questionnaires: the first to be completed at the start of 
your journey and the second to be completed at the end of the 
journey. Your participation in this survey is entirely voluntary. 
 
This is the first questionnaire that you have to complete at the 
start of your journey. Please be assured that this is purely a research 
project for my PhD and I do not represent any business or a product 
or a government institution. I assure you that all the information you 
provide me will remain anonymous and confidential. Please feel free 
to give any answer that you think is correct or most appropriate. I 
would appreciate it very much if you could spend some time to 
answer the questions to the best of your ability. The survey should 
not last longer than 20 minutes. 
 
 
Thank you for assisting with my PhD research. 
Your corporation is very much appreciated. 
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Section 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
 
1. Is this your first visit to Sri Lanka? 
 Yes  
 No  How many times have you visited Sri Lanka in the past? ……… 
      When was your first visit to Sri Lanka? Year: ………………….. 
         
2. Are you travelling alone on this tour? 
 Yes             No 
 
If no, how many family members are travelling with you? 
………. adults and ………. children 
 
3. How much did you/your accompanying partner/children pay for the 
current tour operator? 
Amount (in currency you made the payment) ……………………………………..… 
for the tour for …………... persons. 
 
4. What motivated your choice to travel to Sri Lanka?  
(Please rank as appropriate using 1, 2, 3… where 1 is your highest 
preference. Note: there is no need to rank all items if not relevant). 
 
 Wildlife/ scenic beauty 
 Beaches 
 Heritage/ culture 
 Adventure (surfing, white water rafting, snorkelling, hiking etc.) 
 Food 








5. How important was the possibility of seeing wildlife in Sri Lanka in your 
decision making? 
 Very important      Important 
 Not very important     Of no importance 
 
If no or fewer wildlife were to be seen in Sri Lanka, would you still have 
visited Sri Lanka? 
 Yes    No    Unsure 
 
6. Please tick () the appropriate column to indicate how important the 









Experience natural landscapes in a 
natural setting at first hand     
 
Physical activities (hiking, trekking.)     
Facilities and services available to 
access natural landscapes 
(e.g. accommodation, transport, guides)     
 
Photography of all types     
 
Social contact     
Specific wildlife (e.g. Elephant, Leopard, 
Sloth bear)     
 
Seeing and hearing lots of bird species     
 
7. Do you regard yourself as an avid birdwatcher? 
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8. What are the wildlife species below that you would like to see and enjoy 
most during your tour in Sri Lanka? (please circle a number based on 
your expected satisfaction seeing the individual species below. Number 5 
assumes that you will receive most satisfaction seeing the species in the 





         1  2  3  4  5   
Sri Lankan sloth bear
 
Expected Satisfaction: 








1  2  3  4  5   
Whales and Dolphins 
 
Expected Satisfaction: 








1  2  3  4  5   
Other (please specify)                       Expected 
Satisfaction 
 
i. ……………………………………    
 
ii. ……………………….….……….  
 
iii. ……………………………….….       
 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
9. Are you a member of any nature conservation organisation/ 
environmental association?   Yes     No 
 
10. How would you rate your attitudes towards nature conservation? 
 Extremely strong advocate   Moderate advocate      
  Strong advocate     Neutral towards this subject       




Section 2: PREFERENCES 
 In this section, you are asked to make choices as best as you can of the things that 
matter to you when you are undertaking a nature tour. Here is a scenario you 
need to keep in mind: 
 
Let’s assume that you have booked a 07 day nature tour with a tour operating 
company which takes visitors to various national parks and nature refuges in Sri 
Lanka. You are asked to consider various packages and experiences you prefer 
based on what you are willing to pay for each alternative. Here, we use five 
HYPOTHETICAL characteristics to describe a tour itinerary. Each characteristic 














Uncontaminated wilderness, not crowded, quiet, no 
development in the vicinity 
 
Uncontaminated wilderness,  sparsely crowded and 
quiet, average development in the vicinity 
 
Moderately crowded, less quiet, few buildings in the 
vicinity 
 
Number of species 
to be encountered 
 
 





Less than 49 
 
A large number of mammals, birds and reptiles,  
 
A moderate number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 
A small number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 









Specialised information will be provided 
 
 














Met all my expectations 
 
Met most of my expectations 
 
Met some of my expectations 
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For the sake of simplicity, let’s consider a case in which you will be 
accommodated in a 3 star hotel during this tour. 
 
You will be given 9 questions. In each question, we give you three trips which 
vary in the type of wildlife and other amenities that are provided. We use the five 
hypothetical characteristics (shown in the previous page) to describe each trip. 
Please tick ONLY ONE option you would choose if the options listed were the 
ONLY ones available. If you don’t like any of the options enough to choose them, 
you have the option to choose “I would choose none”.  
 
If the options as described below were the only tour options available to you, 
which ONE option would you choose? 
An example is provided below: 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural 
environment 
Good Satisfactory Excellent 





Less than 49 









accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Excellent Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 1500 US$ 1000 
    
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






When making your choices, consider how much you would ideally be willing to 
pay based on what you intend to experience and your budget constraints. When 
you choose, only consider from the alternatives we give you.  
 
Please try to answer each question as a separate task, that is, try NOT to consider 
or be influenced by the choices that you have made in previous questions. 
 






ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK?  
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Excellent Satisfactory Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Between 50-99 Less than 49 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Non-specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Excellent Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 1500 US$ 1500 US$ 1500 
    
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 2 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Satisfactory Good Good 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Less than 49 Less than 49 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Excellent Good Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 2000 US$ 1000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Excellent Satisfactory Good 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Less than 49 Between 50-99 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Good Excellent Satisfactory 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 4 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Satisfactory Good Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered More than 100 Between 50-99 Between 50-99 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Excellent Good Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 1000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK?  
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Good Good Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered Less than 49 Less than 49 More than 100 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Excellent Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 1500 US$ 1000 US$ 1000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 6 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Good Excellent Satisfactory 
Number of species to be encountered More than 100 More than 100 Less than 49 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Satisfactory Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Good Excellent Satisfactory 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Less than 49 More than 100 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Excellent Satisfactory Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 1000 US$ 2000 US$ 1000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 8 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Satisfactory Excellent Satisfactory 
Number of species to be encountered More than 100 Between 50-99 Between 50-99 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Good Satisfactory Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 1500 US$ 1000 US$ 1000 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK?  
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Excellent Good Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Between 50-99 More than 100 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Good Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 1000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 





Please tick only one box 
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Section 3: SOCIO ECONOMIC INFORMATION  
(This data will be used only for general processing of 
responses) 
 
Please be assured that this survey is confidential and the following 
information will be used only for research purposes. 
 
1. What is your gender?  Male  Female  
 
2. In which country do you currently reside: ……………………………………. 
 
3. In which country were you born: ………………………………………. 
 
4. To what age group do you belong? 
 
 18 to 30  31to 40  41 to 50  51 to 60  
 61 to 70  71 to 80  81 and above 
 
 
5. Indicate your highest educational qualification 
 
 Primary/elementary    High school (up to 12 years of schooling) 
 Vocational institute   University 
  Post graduate    Any other (please specify) _______________ 
 
6. What is your status in relation to the following? 
 
 Employed   Unemployed   Retired  
 Self-employed   Student     Other (please specify): ….. 
 
 
7. What is your individual income level per annum (before tax) in US dollars? 
NOTE: This is confidential and for scientific research only. 
 
 Below US$ 20,000    US$ 20,001 - 30,000  
  US$ 30,0001 - 40,000    US$ 40,001 - 50,000  
  US$ 50,001 - 60,000    US$ 60,001 and above 
 
 
8. Date of completion of this form: …………………….. 
 
9. For your comments:  
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Thank you for your time in completing the survey 
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Appendix I: Post-visit questionnaire used for study 1 
 
Questionnaire 2: To be completed towards the end of the tour 
  
 
AN INVESTIGATION OF TOURISTS’ PREFERENCES  




A Survey by Thamarasi Kularatne 
PhD candidate 
School of Economics and Finance, QUT Business School 
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Thank you for your participation in the first stage of the survey. This 
is the second questionnaire that you have to complete at the end of 




Please be assured that this is purely a research project and we do not 
represent any business or a product or a government institution. We 
assure you that all the information you provide us will remain 
anonymous and confidential. Please feel free to give any answer that 
you think is correct or appropriate. We would appreciate it very much 
if you could spend some time to answer the questions to the best of 
your ability. The survey should not last longer than 10 minutes. 
 
 





Section 1: PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 
 
 
1. As per today, how many days have you spent in Sri Lanka? …………… 
 
 
2. Was your experience in nature and wildlife watching in Sri Lanka 
 
 less impressive than you expected 
 more impressive than you expected 
 about the same as you expected 
 
 
3. How do you rate the condition/quality of the natural environment in 
national parks in Sri Lanka? 
 
 Excellent   Good   Satisfactory  Poor 
 
 
4. Have you become more interested in learning about nature and wildlife in 
Sri Lanka following your trip? 
 
 Yes  No        Unsure 
 
 
5. Do you think you have learnt more about nature and wildlife in Sri Lanka 
as a result of this trip? 
 
 Yes    No    Unsure 
 
 
6. Did you see all the types of wildlife that you wanted to see? 
 
 Yes, all of them 
 More than half of what I wanted to see 
 Less than half of what I wanted to see 
 No, none of them 
 
 
7. How would you rate your attitudes towards nature conservation after 
your experience in Sri Lanka? 
 
 Extreme    Moderate  
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8. What are the wildlife species that you saw in their natural surroundings 
and enjoyed most during the tour in Sri Lanka? (please circle a number 
based on your satisfaction. Number 5 assumes that you received most 
satisfaction seeing the species). Note: There is no need to circle all species 




         1  2  3  4  5   
Sri Lankan sloth bear
 
Satisfaction received: 








1  2  3  4  5   
Whales and Dolphins 
 
Satisfaction received: 








1  2  3  4  5   
Other (please specify)                     Satisfaction received: 
 
iv. ……………………………………    
 
v. ……………………….….……….  
 
vi. ……………………………….….       
 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
9. If you had known prior to booking your tour in Sri Lanka that you would 
have seen only the species that you encountered above, would you still 
have visited the country? 
 
 Yes    No    Unsure 
 
 
10. Given your tour experience, would you want to visit Sri Lankan nature-
based attractions again if costs are the same as now? 
 




11. Was seeing wild elephants a highlight of the tour?           Yes           No 
 
 
If yes, how would you rank the importance of seeing wild elephants on a 
scale of 1 to 5 where 5 is the highest in terms of importance? (Please circle 
the appropriate number). 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
12.  Assume wild elephants were not seen during your tour. Would you have 
paid less?  
 Yes    No      Unsure 
 
If so, how much would you have paid (approximately) for the same tour 
without elephants? ……………………………………… (Please state the currency) 
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Section 2: PREFERENCES 
 
In this section, you are asked to make choices as best as you can of the things 
that matter to you when you are undertaking a nature tour. Here is a scenario 
you need to keep in mind: 
 
Let’s assume that you have booked a 07 day nature tour with a tour operating 
company which takes visitors to various national parks and nature refuges in Sri 
Lanka. You are asked to consider various packages and experiences you prefer 
based on what you are willing to pay for each alternative. Here, we use five 
HYPOTHETICAL characteristics to describe a tour itinerary. Each characteristic 




Condition of the 








Uncontaminated wilderness, not crowded, quiet, no 
development in the vicinity 
 
Uncontaminated wilderness,  sparsely crowded and 
quiet, average development in the vicinity 
 
Moderately crowded, less quiet, few buildings in the 
vicinity 
 









Less than 49 
 
A large number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 
A moderate number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 
A small number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
 








Specialised information will be provided 
 
 













Met all my expectations 
 
Met most of my expectations 
 
Met some of my expectations 
 
 













For the sake of simplicity, let’s consider a case in which you will be 
accommodated in a 3 star hotel during this tour. 
 
You will be given 9 questions. In each question, we give you three trips which 
vary in the type of wildlife and other amenities that are provided. We use the five 
hypothetical characteristics (shown in the previous page) to describe each trip. 
Please tick ONLY ONE option you would choose if the options listed were the 
ONLY ones available. If you don’t like any of the options enough to choose them, 
you have the option to choose “I would choose neither”.  
 
If the options as described below were the only tour options available to you, 
which ONE option would you choose? 
An example is provided below: 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural 
environment 
Good Satisfactory Excellent 





Less than 49 








Three star accommodation, 
food and recreational 
facilities 
Satisfactory Excellent Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 1500 US$ 1000 
    
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






When making your choices, consider how much you would ideally be willing to 
pay based on what you have experienced and your budget constraints. When you 
choose, only consider from the alternatives we give you.  
 
Please try to answer each question as a separate task, that is, try NOT to consider 
or be influenced by the choices that you have made in previous questions. 
 
Please tick only one box 
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Question 1 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK?  
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Excellent Satisfactory Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Between 50-99 Less than 49 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Non-specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Excellent Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 1500 US$ 1500 US$ 1500 
    
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Satisfactory Good Good 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Less than 49 Less than 49 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Excellent Good Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 2000 US$ 1000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 3 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Excellent Satisfactory Good 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Less than 49 Between 50-99 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Good Excellent Satisfactory 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Satisfactory Good Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered More than 100 Between 50-99 Between 50-99 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Excellent Good Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 1000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 5 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK?  
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Good Good Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered Less than 49 Less than 49 More than 100 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Excellent Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 1500 US$ 1000 US$ 1000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Good Excellent Satisfactory 
Number of species to be encountered More than 100 More than 100 Less than 49 
Quality of the information provided Non-specialised guides Specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Satisfactory Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 2000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 







Please tick only one box 
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Question 7 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Good Excellent Satisfactory 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Less than 49 More than 100 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Excellent Satisfactory Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 1000 US$ 2000 US$ 1000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 












ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK? 
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Satisfactory Excellent Satisfactory 
Number of species to be encountered More than 100 Between 50-99 Between 50-99 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Specialised guides Specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Good Satisfactory Good 
Cost of the tour US$ 1500 US$ 1000 US$ 1000 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Question 9 
 
ASSUME THAT THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ONLY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN UNDERTAKING THIS TOUR. BASED ON THIS 
WHICH ONE OF THEM WOULD YOU PICK?  
 
  Trip 1 Trip 2 Trip 3 
Condition of the natural environment Excellent Good Excellent 
Number of species to be encountered Between 50-99 Between 50-99 More than 100 
Quality of the information provided Specialised guides Non-specialised guides Non-specialised guides 
Three star accommodation, food and 
recreational facilities 
Satisfactory Good Excellent 
Cost of the tour US$ 1000 US$ 1500 US$ 2000 
 
 
I would choose Trip 1 
I would choose Trip 2 
I would choose Trip 3 






Please tick only one box 
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Thank you for your time in completing the survey
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Appendix J: Ethics approval certificate for study 2 
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Appendix K: Questionnaire for study 2 
 
AN ANALYSIS OF HOTEL OPERATIONS WITH A VIEW  
 FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENT  
 
    
   
A Survey by Thamarasi Kularatne 
PhD candidate 
School of Economics and Finance, QUT Business School 
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Hello, I am a PhD student from Queensland University of Technology, Australia. I 
am conducting this survey as a part of my PhD thesis. I intend to study the 
efficiency and productivity of hotel operations in Sri Lanka. I have selected a 
sample of medium and large scale hotels in Sri Lanka and your organisation has 
been chosen as a part of the sample. Please note that the information is needed 
for each individual hotel. 
 
By participating in this survey, you will be assisting me to better understand and 
measure the level of efficiency and productivity of the hotel industry in 
contributing to the tourism industry in Sri Lanka.  
 
Please be assured that this is purely a research project and I do not 
represent any business or a product or a government institution. I assure 
you that all the information you provide us will remain confidential. I would 
appreciate it very much if you could spend some time to answer the questions to 
the best of your ability.  
 











Thank you for your assisting with my PhD research. 
Your corporation is very much appreciated.  
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In this section we ask you some basic questions about your organisation. It 
will help us understand the ownership, the scale and scope of operations. 
 
1. Name of the hotel  : …………………………………………….. 
 
2. Where is the hotel located? : ……………………………………………… 
 
3. Year of commencement of operations : ………………………………….. 
 
4. Classification star category : ………………………………………. 
 
5. Type (city/resort/villa/boutique/ayurvedic/others (please specify) : 
……………………… 
 
6. Ownership (please tick as appropriate) 
 Belong to a commercial/chain group of hotels   
  If so, how many hotels are operated in Sri Lanka: ………… 
 Operates independently    
 Local owned      
 Foreign owned      
 
7. Is your organisation listed in the stock exchange? 
 Yes   No 
 
8. Total floor area of the buildings (m2) : ………………………………… 
 
9. Total area of the premises in total  (m2) : …………………………………. 
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10. Total area in each division 
 m2 
Food and beverage division  
Room division  
Other divisions  
 
11. Book value of assets (Rs.)  







12. Total number of guest rooms: 
(please provide a response to only what is relevant) 
 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Standard      
Superior      
Deluxe      
Suite      
Others ……….      
      




In this section we are interested in finding out about the number and the 
type of guests accommodated by your hotel. This will help us analyse the 
demand for hospitality services in Sri Lanka. 
 
13. Number of room nights sold within the last 5 years:  
 International guests Local guests  
(Sri Lankan) 
Total 
2009    
2010    
2011    
2012    




14. Number of international guests based on the nationality/country 
Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
       
       
       
       
      
      
       
       
       
      
      
      
 
15. Average occupancy rate 









This section asks information about the number of employees based on the 
type of employment and the division of work. This information is important 
to us to evaluate the contribution of workers in providing hospitality 
services in the hotel industry.  
 
Please note that the totals in question 16 should tally with the totals in 
question 17. 
16. Number of employees (total) 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Fulltime      
Part time      
Temporary/ 
casual/contract 
     
Total      
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17. Number of employees (in each division) 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Room division      
Food and beverage 
division 
     
Other departments      
Total      
 
 
Section 2: Cost, revenue and price  
 
In this section, we ask some financial information about your organisation. 
This includes revenue, cost, profit and room rates. Information collected in 
this section is very important as they will be used to calculate the efficiency 
of hotel operations in Sri Lanka. Please note that all the information you 
provide us will remain confidential.  
 
Revenue information (in Rs.) 
 
18. Total revenue of the hotel 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
 
Room revenue 
     
Food and beverage revenue      
Revenue from other operating 
departments 
(other revenues) 
     
 
Total revenue 











Cost information (in Rs.) 
 
19. Total cost of the hotel (total expenses) 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Food and beverage 
cost 
     
Room costs      
Other operational costs      
Total cost       
 
Profit/loss information (in Rs.) 
 
20. Profit/loss before and after tax 
 Before tax After tax 
2009   
2010   
2011   
2012   
2013   
 
Price information (in Rs.) 
 
21. Average room rate 







22. Do room rates differ between international and local guests? 
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Section 3: Energy, water, waste and environmental 
management 
 
In this section we are interested in finding out the level of environmental 
management of hotel operations. We will use this information to 
investigate the impact of eco-friendly practices on the efficiency of hotels.  
 
23. Rate your hotel on a percentage scale based on the current engagement 
in the following eco-friendly practices in your daily operations. Please 




i. The hotel’s use of renewable energy, as a % of total energy used  (e.g. 
solar, biomass, wind) on average: 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
ii. The hotel’s implementation of energy saving measures through energy 
efficient lighting and HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) 
improvements 





iii. The hotel harvests and utilises rainwater for purposes such as gardening and 
washing 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
iv. The hotel controls the quality and quantity of effluent discharge with proper 
treatment  prior to discharge into the environment and sewerage network 








v. The hotel attempts to reduce generation of waste in its daily operations (e.g. 
such as by reducing the usage of paper, plastic and glass containers, food waste 
& used oil, cardboard and paper etc.) 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
vi. The hotel reuses where possible  
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
vii. The hotel recycles  waste (in the hotel and/or through external parties) 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
viii. The hotel treats  hazardous waste before sending to landfill  




ix. The hotel serves and purchases locally-grown food (fruits and vegetables) 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
x. The percentage of the non-smoking environment of the hotel is 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
xi. The hotel is located within environmental features/ surrounding 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
 
 
24. The hotel’s annual carbon footprint (if available) is 
 
2009  _____________ 
2010  _____________ 
2011  _____________ 
2012  _____________ 
2013  _____________ 
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Section 4: Other Information 
 
25. What are the visitor attractions that are closest to the hotel?  These could 
be anything ranging between business, shopping, nature and culture. 


















Thank you for your time in completing the survey 
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Appendix M: Results of the mixed logit models (allowing for correlated random 
parameters) and correlation patterns 
 
 Pre-visit Post-visit 
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Appendix N: Correlation matrices for mixed logit models in Appendix M 
 
Correlation matrix: pre-visit model 
--------+----------------------------------------------------- 
Cor.Mat.|  SPE100     INFO    SPE50   FACIGD  FACIEXC   NATEXC 
--------+----------------------------------------------------- 
  SPE100| 1.00000  -.18604  -.60692   .63605  -.73707   .19986 
    INFO| -.18604  1.00000   .25494   .41337  -.12968   .24896 
   SPE50| -.60692   .25494  1.00000  -.55011  -.01246   .31565 
  FACIGD|  .63605   .41337  -.55011  1.00000  -.47268   .35803 
 FACIEXC| -.73707  -.12968  -.01246  -.47268  1.00000  -.37154 
  NATEXC|  .19986   .24896   .31565   .35803  -.37154  1.00000 
 
 
Correlation matrix: post-visit model 
 
--------+----------------------------------------------------- 
Cor.Mat.|  SPE100     INFO    SPE50   FACIGD  FACIEXC   NATEXC 
--------+----------------------------------------------------- 
  SPE100| 1.00000   .11014  -.78793   .65616  -.53254   .58263 
    INFO|  .11014  1.00000   .12008   .78102  -.37885   .40405 
   SPE50| -.78793   .12008  1.00000  -.23083   .06431   .00423 
  FACIGD|  .65616   .78102  -.23083  1.00000  -.67306   .77797 
 FACIEXC| -.53254  -.37885   .06431  -.67306  1.00000  -.68163 
  NATEXC|  .58263   .40405   .00423   .77797  -.68163  1.00000 
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Appendix O: Model results for European segment 
 









-0.0568     (0.0536) 
0.3753***(0.0519) 
-0.0659      (0.0535) 
0.5819***(0.0385) 
0.2638***(0.0545) 







-0.0231      (0.0742) 
0.9337***(0.1091) 
0.4270***(0.0949) 








Standard deviation estimates  
0.2996       ( 0.3144) 
0.6433***( 0.2153) 

































No. of observations 
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Coefficient t-ratio Coefficient t-ratio 
Constant 
Age 
Star 
Size 
Type 
Eco 
-0.1035 
0.0087 
0.0019 
0.0946 
0.4238 
0.0100 
-0.37 
1.88* 
0.03 
0.94 
1.92* 
2.77** 
-0.1618 
0.0094 
0.0029 
0.1103 
0.4435 
0.0104 
-0.64 
2.31** 
0.05 
1.24 
2.30** 
3.28*** 
 
